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PREFACE 
In the Spring of 1975, the Charleston Board of Education adopted a 
revised set of Official Policies to govern the operation of the school 
system. Administrative Rules and Regulations have been formulated to 
implement and clarify these policies . Both the Policies and the Admini-
strative Handbook of Rules and Regulations have been prepared in loose 
leaf format to facilitate continual updating as needed. 
An attempt has been made to include those Policies and R . tions 
which relate most directly to students and personnel, as well as those 
which provide a general background for the functioning of the schools in 
the Administrative Handbook. 
Topics are numbered exactly as in the Official Policy Manual. 
Since there are some items not included in this Handbook, numbers are 
not necessarily consecutive. Items quoted from the Board Policy bear 
numbers with six unit digits , whereas those which are from the Rules and 
Regulations have two or more unit digits . Items quoted from other sources 
are keyed to appendix material. For convenience, items from both sources 
but dealing with the same topic appear together . 
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CHAPTER I 
NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROJECT 
An important and significant phase of the program for the Certificate 
of Advanced Study is the comprehensive field study. This practical experi-
ence of working within a school system provides opportunities for the intern 
to become involved in its functional operations. 
During the school year of 1974-1975, with the cooperation of Dr. Robert 
Shuff of Eastern Illinois University, a working agreement was established 
between June Bouknight, Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruc-
tion of Charleston Connnunity Unit District Number One, Dr. Shuff, and this 
writer. This was a verbal agreement that expressed a willingnes : .·f all 
parties involved, that David F. Johnson, student at Eastern Illi,, :is Univer-
sity, would be given the opportunity to accomplish the field experience in 
the area of school administration in Connnunity Unit Number One, under the 
supervision of the assistant superintendent of the Charleston Schools, and 
with the cooperation of the professional advisor. 
After conferences with Assistant Superintendent June Bouknight, it 
was decided that an appropriate enterprise that would be beneficial to the 
school district, as well as the intern, would be the development of an 
administrative handbook. Various aspects of the proposed project were also 
discussed with the administrators in the Charleston Schools. 
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PURPOSE 
The purpose of this handbook is to include rules and regulations , the 
detailed directions that were developed by the admini strators to put school 
board policy into practice . The handbook states in clear and positive t 2nns 
the rules , regulat i ons, and information necessary i n the operation of the 
Charleston CollDllunity Unit School s . The handbook provides an adequate means 
of handling the i mmense quantity of i nformation that challenges adminis t rators 
daily by stating how , by whom , when , and where school board policy should be 
enforced . The handbook performs a legal function by defini ng the per sonnel-
student relationships as set down by state laws . Laws that affect the oper-
at i on of the school system are documented. Another purpos e of the h: =book 
is r elated to coordination , and its value in orienting new members t i' .,1e 
school s ystem. 
JUSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY 
The task of an administr ator i s to develop a pattern or framework for 
his decision making process so that he will be content with the majority of 
his choices . Each of the mult i tudinous decisions an administrator makes in 
the course of a day demands more than a spur-of-the-moment decis i on . One 
of the major qualities of educational leadership is the ability to act re-
sponsibly in a variety of situations . Accountable decision making means 
that the admini strator needs guidelines appropriate for the situation in 
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which he is responsible . Decision making carried out with sophistication 
and awareness of the difficulties and satisfactions inherent in the process 
is critical in any school organization. Ordinarily, one wishes to have as 
much valid information as possible before maki ng a decision of any conse-
quence. The necessity for adequate decisions and communications affecting 
personnel anq the coordination process justifies the development and use of 
an up-to- date administrative handbook. 
DELIMITATIONS 
This project was limited to the development of an administrative 
handbook for the administration of the Charleston Unit Number One Schools. 
It was further limited to publications with informat i on pertinent to the 
project, and the personal inte rviews of employees of the Charlesto1~ . ·1munity 
Unit School District Number One. 
DEFINITIONS 
As used in this project , the administrative handbook will be defined 
as being a looseleaf handbook consis ting of rules, regulations, and infor-
mation concerning Charleston Community Unit Schools operation. It is a 
subservience wherby administrators can obtain workable information concerning 
the operation of the school system. 
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EXISTING DATA 
Prior to the work which began with this project , there had been 
minimal effort made in Charleston CotlDDunity District Unit Number One 
toward keeping the existing administrative handbook revised. Frpm the 
various departments there were different publications available of which 
some had been kept current. Most of the information was taken from the 
revised Charleston School Board Policy Manuel and Professional Agreement 
between the Charleston Board of Education Coil'Ullunity Unit Number One and 
Charleston Education Association. Remaining information was obtained from 
the School Code of Illinois, Illinois Revised Statutes, Circular Series A, 
Number 157 and 160, issued by the Illinois Office of Education, different 
school publications and interviews with personnel. 
PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING DATA 
The information needed for the project was obtained from state ,nd 
school publications, departmental materials, and information rece ·v from 
personal interviews. The first step with regard to procedure was visiting 
the Charleston Schools and collecting available materials relevant to this 
project. After materials were obtained this writer conducted a series of 
interviews in gathering omitted data. 
TREATMENT OF THE DATA 
The existing handbook was of little value, data being obsolete and 
insufficiently organized. Information ob tained was organized and ar ranged 
into an acceptable form. Periodic interviews were held throughout the 
entire project in order to assure complete and relevant data. 
CHAPTER II 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
During the school year 1974-1975, with the cooperation of Dr. Shuff 
of Eastern Illinois University , a working agreement was established be-
tween June Bouknight, Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruc-
tion, of Community Unit School District Number One, Dr. Shuff, and this 
writer. After conferences with June Bouknight and the professional advisor, 
it was agreed that the developmen t of an administrative handbook for 
Charleston Community Unit Schools would be an appropriate enterprise. 
The purpose of the administrative handbook was to include rules and 
regulations, the detailed directions that were developed by tht: :1 !::: inis tra-
tion to put school board policy into practice. The handbook performs a 
legal function by defining the personnel-student relationship as set down 
by state laws . 
The necessity for adequate decisions , corranunications affecting per-
sonnel and the co-ordination process justifies the development and us e 
of an up-to-date administrative handbook. Accountable decision making 
means that· the administrator needs guidelines appropriate to the situ-
ation in which he is responsible. 
The project was limited to the development of an administrative 
handbook for the administration of the Charleston Unit Number One Schools . 
The administrative handbook will b e a looseleaf subservience whereby ad-
ministrators can obtain workable information concerning the operation of 
the school system. 
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There had been minimal effort made in Charleston Connnunity District 
Unit One toward keeping the existing admini strative handbook revised. The 
majority of information was taken from the revised Charleston School Board 
Policy Manual and Professional Agreement between the.Charleston Board of 
Education and Charleston Education Association. Remaining information was 
obtained from state and school publications and interviews with personnel. 
The first step with regard to procedure was visiting the Charleston schools 
and collecting available materials relevant to the project. Information 
obtained was organized and arranged into an acceptable handbook. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In initiating this project this writer wished to make a worth) contri-
bution to the Charleston Community Unit School System. To do this the pro-
ject undertaken was designed specifically for the Charleston School System. 
The opportunity to work with the Charleston School System gave this 
writer access to valuable experience and information in the functional 
operation of a school system. A positive attitude by the school personnel 
saved considerable amount of time in the collecting, assimilating , reor-
ganization and obtaining of information. Their personal desire to assist in 
making this project a reality was appreciated by this writer. 
It is hoped that the handbook with revisions will be a valuable guide 
to the Charleston School System for many years to come, and that adminis-
trators will have a valuable aid in making their decisions. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
One of the most important personnel functions is the development and 
annual revision of an administrative handbook suromarizing goals, policy, 
procedure and conditions related to employment and service in the school 
system. The importance of such information i n the hands o f administrators 
cannot be overstated. Effective administration cannot be achieved by mere 
conformity to regulations and perfunc tory application of rules. Every 
administrator must a ccept the responsibility for intelligent study and 
interpretation of the general rules in relation to the educatio;· · =1eeds 
in his own neighborhood, and must employ a judicious combination o f wisdom 
and loyality to school policies in the application of rules and regulations. 
It is recommended that the administrative handbook should be direc ted 
toward those goals. It is also recommended that the Charleston Schools 
work toward a true administrative index . Information included in the 
various secti ons should be published into booklets and included in the 
appendix. This would minimize revision changes required to keep the hand-
book up to date. 
Tile write r further recommends the following suggestions to students 
interested in pursuance of a similar project; 
1. Have available time in order to satisfac torily complete the 
project. 
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2. Have adequate connnunications with and cooperation from personnel 
participating in critical areas. 
3. Tile administrative handbook should be developed around the idea 
that rules and regulations are the detailed directions developed 
by the administration to put policy into practice. Tile rules 
and regulations tell how, by whom, when, and where. 
APPENDIX AA 
ADMINISTRATIVE HANDBOOK 
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0. EDUCATIONAL ORGAl'lIZATION 
0.1 Legal Designation 
This district is legally designated as Cormnunity Unit School 
District Number One of Coles County , State of Illinois and will 
be referred to as Charleston Corrmunity Unit School District Number 1. 
0. 2 Building Organization and Infonnation 
0. 2.1 Elementary Schools 
and Location 
Ashmore 
Ashmore, IL 
Carl Sandburg 
Reynolds Drive 
Jefferson 
8th & Jefferson 
I..erna 
Lerna, IL 
Lincoln 
Division & Madison 
. . 
Grade 
Administration 
D:m Schaefer 
Level Phone 
K- 6 349-8341 
Denise Cox K- 4 345-2215 
Dennis Cougill K- 6 345-:-7078 
Steve Hutton , Asst. 
Denise Cox K-6 234-9298 
W~lt McKenzie K-4 345-2282 
,.; •, . . ,........ '. :-=·- •.' ·:- .·. _,., ,, . . .... .. .... .• . ... . : •, . ... . . . 
Mark Twain 
1012 13th 
0. 2. 2 
Rardin 
Rardin , IL 
Secondary Schools 
and Location 
Charleston Jr. High 
Smith Drive 
Charleston Sr . High 
Rts . 130 & 16 
Walt McKenzie K- 6 345- 6487 
Grade 
Administration Level Phone 
John Dively 7 - 8 345-2194 
Gary Patterson,Asst . 
David Hendrix 9 - 12 345-2196 
Wayne Schurter, Asst . 
Terry, Weir, Asst . 
0 . 3 Attendance Center Boundary Lines 
0. 3.1 Ashmore School - Ashnore Township and approximately the 
Northeast Third of Hutton Township . 
. ... . . . 
0. 3.2 
0.3.3 
0. 3. 4 
Lerna School - All of Pleasant Grove Township to school 
um. t ' s west boundary line . Also the portion of Lafayette 
Township from school unit ' s west boundary along the south 
side of State Route No . 16 to one mile: east of Loxa Road, 
then south to an east-west line j ust north of the Gun Club 
Road in Charleston Township, then east and southeasterly 
to Embarrass River . 
Rardin School - Morgan and Seven Hickory Townships which is 
that area west of the Embarrass River and North of a line 
approxinately two miles north of Charleston. 
Carl Sandburg School 
North Boundary - From West School Di strict Line, east 
of Route 316 to west of Reynol ds Drive then south of 
Polk Street from west of Reynolds Drive to east of 
Fourth Street. 
South Boundary - South of Route 16 to one mile east of 
l.Dxa Road t o north s ide of Gun Club Road, then east and 
south east to the Embarrass River. 
East Boundary - Fourth Street south of Polk Street to 
Just south of Grc;mt and Hayes Streets and south just 
east of University Drive . 
2 
West Boundary - West School District Line from Route 316 
. to.Rqute 16 east to _one mile east of lpxq _~oad south to 
north of Gun Club Road . 
.. : q ... 3~.5 .·: _.Mark Twain .Sch.09l. .. :'··· · ·:·-.·:·_..:;., ··: -. . , .. , '. .. ,. -... _.,; .-:· : ·-:: :.-·-. .- -~.,-:· . . , ..... . :: .. ·.: . . _-.. '.". : . . .: , .... ··: 
0. 3. 6 
North Boundary - South side of Harrison Street from 
Fourth Street east to city limits . 
South Boundary - South Fourth Street Road to Lee 
Nursery Road to Hickory Ridge Curve and east to west 
of Route 130. 
F.ast Boundary - South of Harrison Avenue to McKinley 
Avenue within the city limits . 
West Boundary - Sixth Street from Harrison to Polk, 
Fourth Street fran Polk to south of Hayes and Grant 
Streets and east of University Drive to Fourth Street 
Road. 
J efferson School (city area) 
North-Boundary - North city limits . 
South Boundary - Harrison Street from Fourth Street 
to 22nd Street . 
East Boundary - (city) 22nd Street to northeast city limits 
West Boundary - Fourth Street from Harrison to city limits 
Ill '''":f"; . ... 
~- . 
0.3.7 
0.3 . 8 
Llnco 1n Schcx:>l 
North Boundary - City Lind.Ls 
South Boundary - South of Polk Avenue frum west of 
Reynolds Dr·ive to just east of Fourth Street. 
NOI'E: All students living on t he r1orth and south 
sides of Polk Avenue west of Fourth and east of 
Reynolds Drive will attend Lincoln School. 
F.as~ Bouncia.[¥ :- Fourth Street fran Polk. Avenue t0 
north city h1m.ts 
NCYI'E: All students living on the east an<l west 
sides 0f Fourth Street tetween Polk arid furrison 
Streets will attend Lincoln School . 
West B0tmd~ - West of Reynolds Drive fran south 
of Polk, north to "E" Street and north t o city 
l imits . 
Boundary Map 
, 
See Appendix - PaBe 74 
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1. BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1.1 Board Meetings and Procedures 
School Board Policy : Section 135. 000 
1. 2 Employee Presentations 
School Board Policy: Section 150 . 000 
1. 2 . 1 Ccmplaints and Grievances 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article VII 
Grievance Procedure , Section D 
From Public - The public shall be given an opportunity to address 
the Board of Education upon request to the Presidei1t or Superin-
tendent at least lt8 hours prior to the meeting . 
From Dnployees 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article VII 
Grievance Procedure, Section D 
1. 3 Rules and Regulations 
: . . ,;•·· . , . SG}:\0Ql Boaro.·Policy_:·, .. Secti~P. l6.0~90.0 ... ... ..-. . .- .. ·:·· '·· ._.,.·:::.: ··:· ···: ~·-· ·· ., 
1. 4 Order of Business 
SchCX)l Boa.rd Policy: Section 165.000 
1. 5 Gifts to Schools 
SchCX)l Boa.rd Policy : Section 175. 000 
1. 6 Succession of Aut hority to the Superintendent 
SchCX)l Board Policy: Section 185 . 000 
. ,• 
·,..,. : ! ·:. •. ··:•, . ':· .. ..::.· .r: :-: . 
2. AI11INISTRATI0N 
2.1 The Chief Administrative Officer 
School Board Policy : Section 201 . 000 
2.1.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy : Section 205 . 600 
2.2 Position Title : Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruction 
School Board Policy: Section 206.000 
2. 2.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy: Section 206.600 
2.3 Position Title : Assis~ant Superintendent-Business Affairs 
School Board Policy : Section 207.000 
2.3.1 Position Respons ibilities and Duties 
School Board Poli cy : Section 207 .. 600 
l"i . • • • •• . . ·s . .. . .·.. . . . . . . .. 
· • . · £ ,.4 , Pos1 t1on ·Title :- · ·· Secondary' -chocil .. -PrJnc.1:paT ,. .. ,:·. ·'·:'· ·· • ·· ,! ·.,._ ;_ .. :'. · -·,,· · · · , . .... · · ,·· ···,"' , .. _. . .. '.; · · , 
School Board Policy: Section 208 . 000 
2. 4.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy: Section 208 . 600 
2. 5 Position Title: junior High Principal 
School Board Policy : Section 209.000 
2.5. 1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy : Section 209 . 600 
2.6 Position Title: Elementary School Principal 
School Board P~licy : Section 210 . 000 
2.6.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy: Section 210 .600 
-
2. 7 Position Title: Senior High School Assistant Principal 
Administrative Services 
School Board Policy: Section 211 . 000 
2.7.1 Position Responsibilities and Duti es 
School Board Policy : Section 211.600 
2. 8 Position Titl e: Seni or High School Assistant Principal 
Pupil Persormel Services 
School Board Policy: ... Se~tion 212 . 000 
2.8.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy : Section 212.600 
2. 9 Position Title : Junior High Assistant Principal 
School Board Policy: Section 213.000 
2.9.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy : Section 213 . 600 
2.10 Position Title : Elementary School Assistant Principal 
. School Board Policy: Section. 214 . 000 
2.10.1 Pos ition Respons i bilities and Duties 
• . . •' 
' · . 
.. ..  -,· ··, . •: : : .. ,.• , : ! . . - · : '·· . · · . · · . . . , ., : :· ·, : ·~·····. ·r,::·. ·: . .':: •·; : · .,,.· · · ·.· .. : . .- -..... . ·- ~! ·\·:.· ,:· ~··,, :~· ·. ·~: .. ' , ..•.. · ··! ··· :·.•. : 
School Board Policy: Section 214.60'0 
2.11 Position Ti tle : Director of Vocational and Industrial Education 
School Board Policy : Section 215.000 
2.11.1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Board Policy: Section 215.600 
2.12 Position Title: Director of Physical Educati on, Health and Athletics 
School Board Policy: Section 216.000 
2.12 .1 Position Responsibilities and Duties 
School Boa.rd Policy: Section 216.600 
2.13 Position Title: Director of Media Services 
School Board Policy: Section 217.000 
2 .13. 1 Position Res:p:ms ibili ties and IX.tties 
School Board Policy: Section 217 . 600 
2.14 Position Title: Department Chairmen - Junior and Senior High Schools 
School Board Policy : Section 218 .000 
2.14.1 Position Responsi bilities and Duties 
School Board Policy: Section 218 . 600 
2.15 Administrative Council 
School Board Policy : Section 230 . 000 
2.15.1 Members : School Board Policy: Section 230 .100 
2.15.2 Pur12ose : School Board Policy: Section 230 . 200 
2.16 Administrative Regulations 
School Board Poljcy : Section 240 . 000 
2.17 Administrative Regulation Handbook 
School Board Policy : Section 250 . 000 
2.18 Administrative Organization Chart 
: :! ,·· . ...... . 
School BQard Pol~cy: .: Section 2 7 O. 000 
• •. • '? .. •· 1 ~r' • '• , ,,•' ' • •" ',• ,·.:: •.",•, ,.•, •• ,.~ .. } 0 . : ' •' , . ; • • ·'. , ~ • • 0 ' , .> .. , IJ 
0
' • \ f ,• 1', ' , ,' \~' : ..,., • ,;.::, .. ·:.:. •:,. ': ·1.•.••: 
3. GENERAL PERSONNEL POLICY 
3.1 Sid<: Leave 
School Board Policy : Section 305 . 000 
3.2 Personal Leave 
School Board Policy: Section 310.000 
3. 3 Funeral Leave 
School Board Policy: Section 315.000 
3.4 Workmen ' s Compensation · 
School Board Policy: Section 320.000 
3.5 Liability Insurance 
School Board Policy: Section 325 . 000 
3. 6 Physical Examinations of Employees 
School Board Policy: Section 330.000 
3.7 Jury D.lty 
School Board Policy: Section 335.000 
3. 8 Tax Sheltered Annuity 
School Board Policy: Secti on 340 :000 
3.9 Retirement 
School Board Policy: Section 345.000 
1.10 Outside Employment 
School Board Policy: Section 350 . 000 
3.11 Civil Rights Compliance 
School Board Policy: Section 355.000 
3 .12 Vacations for' Year-Round Employees 
School Bourd Policy: Section 360 . 000 
8 
3.13 Dnployment Procedure Information 
Procedures for Fmployment, Certificated Personnel 
3.13 . 1 Improper Contact by a Candidate 
Procedures for Employment , Certificated Personnel 
3. 13 . 2 Use of Confidential Information 
Procedures for Employment , Certificated Personnel 
3.13 . 3 Discussing Perceptions of Candidates 
Procedures for Employment, Certificated Personnel 
3.13. 4 Contacting Other School Officials or Pr>evious Employees 
for Additional Information 
Procedures for Employment, Certificated Personnel 
3.13.5 Discussing Perceptions of Previous or Current Staff 
with Candidates 
Procedures for Employment, Certificated Personnel 
. ·-
4.1 
4. CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
Dnployment and Personnel Policies 
School Board Policy: Section 405 . 000 
4. 1.1 Vacanci es, Transfers, and Promotions 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XV, Sections A-G 
4. 2 Certif icated Staff Evaluation 
School Board Policy: Section 415 . 000 
4. 2 .1 Philosophy 
Profess ional Negotiation Agreement : Article XVI, Section A 
4.2.2 Distribution 
Prof essional Negotiation Agreement : Article XVI , Secti on B 
4.2 . 3 Definition of Evaluation Terms 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Arti cle XVI, Section C 
J.U 
· ···.· ··.··: .. ··· 4·:f .. i+"" ·.-PI:>6ced(tres·· r6; T~acher·tv~1Ja:ttoi/. :. ·-·: · ·,····.· · ·:-· :·-.. ·~ : ··-: .. . :-,·: :.-;;,: · ..... ..... ;> ··· •· ., 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XVI, Section D 
4. 2. 5 Conferences 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XVI, Section E 
4. 2 . 6 Assistance to Teachers 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XVI , Section F 
4. 3 Professional Growth 
School Board Policy : Section 420 . 000 
4.3.1 Requirements 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XXII , Secti on I 
4. 4 Tutoring 
School Board Policy : Section 425.000 
4.5 1.eaves of Absence 
School Board Policy: Section 430 . 000 
4. 5. 1 Sick Leave 
Profess i onal Negotiation Agreement: Articl e XX, Section A 
4. 5.2 Personal Leave 
Professional Negoti ation Agreement : Article XX, Section B 
4. 5. 3 Duty- Connected Injury 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XX, Section C 
4.5.4 Maternity Leave 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XX, Section D 
4 . 5.5 Leaves of Absence- Without Pay 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XX , Section E 
4.5.6 Jury Duty 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Appendix C 
4. 6 . Compensation . . . 
. ' . 
4 . 6. l 
4. 6.2 
School Board Policy: Section 435 . 000 
-...... .. . .~ .•.""' 
. . . 
... • •• JI : ~ - !\ : ·· . .... ·· : ;. ... ~.: ;., ·.:. . • ••• , : : : · • : 'i' .. ' ; ~;, · • :· 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XXII, Secti on B 
Course Credit 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XXII , Section F 
4. 6. 3 Transcripts 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XXII, Section G 
4 .6.4 Mileage 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XXII, Section M 
4. 6. 5 ~ 
Professional Negotiat ion Agreement : Article XXII, Section N 
4.7 Salary Adjustments 
School Board Policy: Section 440 . 000 
. ··. ' .. ~. ·,• ... 
4.8 Extra Duty Assignments 
School Board Policy: Section 445.000 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XI, Section E 
4.9 Responsibility For Extra-Curricular Activities 
School Board Policy: Section 450.000 
4.10 Pay for Unused Sick Leave 
School Board Policy: Section 460.000 
4.11 Teaching Hours and Assignments 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIII, Section A-D 
4.11.1 Teacher Schedule 
School Board Policy: Section 465.000 
l:L 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XIII , Section A 
Teachers Duty Free LW1ch Period-Every teacher in any school house 
where 2 or more teachers are employed whose duties require attendance 
at the school for 4 or more clock hours in any school day shall be 
entitled.to and be a l lowed a duty free lunch· period equal to the 
regular local school lunch period but not less than 30 minutes. in 
each school day. 
· · · ··, :f>ri()fe~·s±ona.1:··Neg6t'iatton , Agrieeihen:f·:· ·<Appehd:t:k· -c ;·: rte.m··tF'· -··· ·.; · ;.· ······ 
From: The School Code of Illinois: Section 24- 9 
4.11.2 Preparation Time 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XIII, Secti on B 
4.11 . 3 Assignments 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Arti cle XIII , Secti on C 
4.11 . 4 : Assistance 
Plx>fessional Negotiati on Agreement: Article XIII, Section D 
4.12 Teaching Conditions and Staff Facilities 
Professi onal Negotiation Agreement: Article XIV , Secti on A- K 
4.12.1 Dictionary 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIV , Secti on A 
4. 12. 2 Space 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XIV , Section B 
4. 12 . 3 Parking 
Professional Negotiat ion Agreement : Article XIV , Secti on C 
4. 12 . 4 L:::>unge 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Arti cl e XIV , Section D 
4. 12 . 5 Institutional Pri vileges 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIV, Section E 
4. 12 . 6 Class Size 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIV , Section F 
4. 12 . 7 Clerical and Secretarial Needs 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIV , Section G 
4. 12 . 8 Workshops 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Arti cle XIV , Section H 
4. 12 . 9 Probationary Teacher 
Professional Negot iation Agree"Tlent : · Article XIV , Section I 
· · · -: 4 .]'.2 .10 Personnei · Tile· Review :, · .. ··:..· :·:': ' '·., · -.:. ·~·. ' ... · .. ,···,;·· '· :: ··· · .. ,. ·:,. ' f ,:. ., ·.: ·· . ;: .·.; ··. ', ·~·.-· .'· ·•·. ~., .. . ·\ 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIV, Section J 
4 .12 .11 Personnel File Protection f 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XIV, Section K 
4.13 Teacher Protection 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article X, Section A and E 
4 .13. 1 Assault or Battery 
Professional Negot iation Agreement: Article X, Section A 
4.13 . 2 Canplaints 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : 
4.14 Associati on Rights 
Professional Negotiati on Agreement: 
Article X, Section E 
Article X, Secti on E and I 
) 
4 .1 L~ .1 Meetings· 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XII, Section E 
4.14. 2 Personal Business-Permit to Leave 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XII, Section E 
4.15 Special Education Programs 
..L -r 
Professi onal Negotiation Agreement: Article XI, Sections C-E-F 
LL 15 .1 Placement 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Article XIX, Section C 
4.15.2 Inexperience of Teacher 
Professional Negotiation Agreement : Article XIX, Secti on E 
4.15. 3 Placement Responsibilities 
Professional Negotiation P..greement: Article XIX, Section F 
4.16 Salary Schedule 
4.17 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: Appendix A 
Schedule of Additional Assignments 
Professional Negotiati9n Agreement: Appendix B 
, . ·· . · \ . · . . ·.· .. ,: . · . : .. . .. ·.,,, . . ~ ·~·; . . ·.· · . . .· .. • ~ .. -; :·., ....... ~-. . ~ · .: .. .,:~, . ; .. ·.·, ._ ..... : ..... · 
4 .18 School Calendar 
School Board Policy: Section 770.000 
5.1 
5.2 
5. NON- CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
Non-Certificated .Employees, How Def:ined 
School Board Policy: Section 510 . 000 
Work Schedules 
School Board Policy : Sect ion 530.000 
J.. .J I 
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6. STUDENTS 
6 .1 Entrance Age 
School &:>ard Policy: Section 601.000 
6. 2 Enrollment Procedure 
School Board Policy: Section 602 . 000 
6. 3 Attendance 
School Board Policy : Section 603 . 000 
6. 4 Physical Examinations 
School Board Policy: Section 605.000 
6.5 Exclusion of Pupils f or Di sease 
School Board Policy: Section 606.000 
6.6 Promotion and Retention 
School Board Policy: Section 607.000 
6. 7. Tu~ tion . Students .. . _. . .. , , . ·, . · .. , .. ;,.· ,. :··· ~ .;.-...... .-.. , ..... :,: : ,· ... .-. ::> .... :_ :· . ,_..: ... . ,.:-... · ..•.•. . . ,. _ _. · . .-·,: ... , ··-_;:··· 
School Board Policy: Section 608 . 000 
6. 8 Transfer of Students Between Schools 
School Board Policy : Section 609 . 000 
6. 9 Student Transfers · 
6. 9. 1 Grades K- 6 
A. Transfers In - Principals will notify the central office to 
request student records, including health records. The record 
release form must be filled out by parent or guardian when 
registering the student and must accompany the request for records . 
B. Transfers Out - Principals will send the student records to the 
central office. A copy of the health record will remain in the 
central office when the records are sent to another school . 
,., 
C. Students Transferring within the District - The principal 
receiving the student will request the records from the 
central office . The principal transferring the student out 
will send records to central office . 
D. Cumulative Records of New Students - The cwnulative records of 
all new students moving into the district will be checked by 
the school nurse to see that health records are in order . The 
school nurse wil l be checking the health records of all kinder-
garten and fifth grade students in addition to all new student 
records in grades K-6. 
6.9 . 2 Grades 7 - 12 
A. Registration - At the time of r egistration , a transfer student 
who is 18 or over or his parent or guardian if he is under 18 
should complete a Record Release Form. 
B. Transfers In - Principal will write for student records in-
cluding health records to be sent directly to the school 
r eceiving student . The completed Record Release Form should 
accompany the request . 
C. Transfers Out or Withdrawal - The Senior Jµgh School Principal 
will retain records until requested from,.school where student 
transferred . The Junior High Principal will forward the records 
to the central office . 
D . . Cwnulative Records - The cumulati ve records of all .student s 
moving into the district will be checked by the nurse assigned 
· to that school·.:· · ·The · essigned mwse·-will··be checking. the ..  health .. ,:·. :· ·. 
records of all ninth grade students, in addition to new students 
in the district. 
6.10 Accidents t o Students 
School Board Policy: Section 610.000 
6.11 Student Insurance 
School Board Policy: Section 612 . 000 
6.12 Fees 
School Board Policy : Section 613 . 000 
6.12.1 Book Rental : Kindergarten 
Grades 1 - 6 
Grades 7 - 12 
$4.50 
$8.00 
$9.00 
6.12.2 L3b Fees: (grades 7 - 12 only) 
Horne Econmics 
Industrial Arts 
6.12.3 Student Insurance (Optional): 
School Time Coverage 
24 - Hour Coverage 
6.12. 4 Towel Fees 
Grades K-8 
$3.50 
$22.00 
(grades 7 ~ 12 only) 
$2.50 per semester 
$2.00 
$2 . 11 
Grades 9-12 
$6.50 
$22.00 
$1.50 per sport (per semester) 
6.12.5 Textbook Rental Receipts 
.1.U 
A. Each student is to receive a receipt for his textbook rental 
and insurance. Receipts should be maintained from year to 
year in the respective schools by the principal and one copy 
to be forwarded to central office. 
B. Pre-numbered r eceipts are to be used. Receipts will be turned · 
in t o the central office . 
A. Students whose parents are unable to pay textbook rental, as 
confirmed by school authorities, will be issued textbooks with-
out question or corrrrnent, but a record. will be kept as to the 
arnoW1t of unpaid textbook rental , and why payment was waived. 
B. Students whose parents can pay textbook rental will be required 
to do so , or must purchase the textbooks outright at the 
school's cost. 
C. Principals may make al'.'Yqilgements with the parents to pay text-
lxx:,k rental on an installment plan. 
D. Princi pals should make every effort to collect textbook rental 
from parents who can pay during the school year . 
E. Principals will turn in a record. on delinquent textbook rental 
at the end of the year. 
\ 
l 
I 
l 
6.12 . 7 Delinquent Textbook Rental Payrne.nts 
' .: ' ~. . .. . ... 
A. First Notice - The following is a letter which you , as a 
principal, may want to use in contacting parents for the first 
time relative to unpaid textbook rental. 
"Dear --
According to our records , you have textbook rental that has 
not been paid . I am sure this is an oversight on your part as 
a result of the busy season and school getting W1derway . It 
is our responsibility to see that all textbook rental payments 
are made . 
If you are financially unable to pay the textbook rental 
please come to my office at your earliest convenience and we 
will endeavor to work out the problem. If you are able to pay , 
we would appreciate your taking care of this at the earliest 
possible date . We dislike checking with your child at school 
as it is embarrassing , and we would want every child to be 
comfortable and to enjoy school as much as possible ." 
B. Second Notice - If the principal has need for sending a second 
letter t o parents on unpaid textbook rental , a suggested letter 
follows : 
"Dear --
· Early in the scl)ool year a letter was sent ·_to. yoµ f r om this 
office relative to textbook rental payments . At that time we 
.-> ---·: ; .·,indicated that .. ;i.f. y.ou._. . .-~~e.reJ~.an<?i~lY. :Ul1@le : to_. :pqy -~_hE:l .. t _e~1.~ -·-... · .. 
book rental that you should simply come to my off ice· to conf inn .. 
that fact . If you are able to pay , we would appreciate having 
the textbook rental taken care of at the earliest possible date. 
Would you please contact me no later than November (indicate 
date) . Thank you for your cooperation. " 
6.13 Transportation 
School Board Policy : Section 614 .000 
6.14 Religious Instruction 
School Board Policy : Section 615.000 
6.15 Damage to PI'operty 
School Board Policy: Section 616 . 000 
6.16 Special Education 
School Board Policy: Section 617 . 000 
--
; .17 Collection o f Money 
School Board Policy: Section 618.000 
>,18 Supervision of Students 
School Board Policy: Section 619.000 
>.19 Excusing Students From School 
School Board Policy: Section 620 . 000 
J,20 La.w Enforcement Officer Interviewing Students 
School Board Policy: Section 621.000 
3. 21 Pregnancy of Students 
School Board Policy : Section 622.000 
5. 22 School Behavior 
School &)ard Policy: Section 611.000 
6.22.1 Rights Responsibilities and Regulations 
School &)ard Policy: Section 611.000 
. 6. 22. 2 Establishment of Policies , Rules , a."1d Regulations 
6.22.3 Areas of Prohibited Student Conduct 
School Board Pol icy: Section 611.000 
6. 22.4 Suspension or Expulsion and Right to Hearing 
School Board Policy: Section 611.000 
6. 22. 5 Corporal Punishment 
School Board Policy : Section 611.000 
6.22.6 School ~kers 
School Board Policy:, Section 611. 000 
6.22.7 Other Courses of Action 
School Board Policy : Section 611.000 
6. 23 Student Record Policy 
School Board Policy: Section 60ll , 000 
6. 23 . 1 Student Cumulative Record 
School Board Policy : Section 604 . 000 
6. 23 . 2 Student Health File 
School Board Policy: Section 604 . 000 
6. 23.3 Student Conduct File 
School Board Policy: Section 604 . 000 
6. 23 . 4 Procedures for Review of a Student File 
School Board Policy : Section 604.000 
6. 23 . 5 Release of Information Regarding Student Files 
School Board Policy: Section 604 . 000 
6. 23 . 6 Penalty for Unauthorized Rel ease of Information 
School Board Policy: Section 604 . 000 
·6. 24 Testing and Evaluation of Students 
• •',, .• I• • 
· School: Board· Poliey:· ·-.S~ction ·150.'000 :, ·. 0• , 
6. 24 . 1 Report Cards Grades 7 - 12 
: '•/' : ... ·. . .. ·- ... ,': .-~. ·. : : . • ....... : ; ... ..:., 
Report cards will be sent to parents of students of grades 7 
through 12 on the Thursday following the end of the quarter. 
6.24.2 Unsatisfactory Progress 
6. 24 . 3 
Staff will maint ain cl ose contact with parents or guardians of 
students whose progress is unsatisfactory. 
Student Evaluation 
Each princi pal i s required t o develop a structural plan of 
student evaluation. · · 
22 
Pupi.1 Progress Elementary School 
See: Pa..T>P_nt and Teacher Guide to Reporting Pupil Progress 
i.!1 the Elementary Sc.'1001. See Appendix - Page 311 
6 . 24 . 5 
Grade 
--
1 
l 
2 
3 
4 
b 
8 
9 
10 
TESTI NG PRCGRAM AND SCHEDULE 
Test 
Metro politan Readiness Test 
SRA Achieve~ent Series - Short Test 
of Educatio_nal Ability 
SRA Achievement Series - Short Test 
of Edvcational Ability 
SRA Achievement Series - Short Test 
of Educational Abil i ty 
SRA Achieverrent Se.des - Short Test 
of Educat ional Ability 
s:t-:A Ac hievement Ser:i.es - Short Test 
0£ Educaticnal Ability 
Gate~ MacGinitie Read ir.g Survey 
SAA Achievement St'!ries - Sbort Test 
of Educationa1. Ability 
Gat es MacGinitie Reading Survey 
Gates MacGinitie Readi.n,g Surve y 
Kuct~r. Gen~ral Interest Survey 
Iowa Te~t of Educat;_ona l Develcfment 
Diff 12rential Aptitude 1'et:t 
11 Iowa Test of Education-:iJ Deve lo1.:1nent 
Ameriqan Col} e~e Test ·· Opti o:1a i 
Sci1clas~ic Aptitude Test - Opt~0na l 
Col.lGge Entrance Cxa.m . °2.-ck-!rj Tests - Opt }.onal 
Preli minary Sch0ldst:i.c l\µtit ude - Optional 
Nationa 1 M':!rit ~est: - Opcj.oTta 1 
12 An;e.c~icdn College Tes'C · - Optional 
Scholastic Aptitude Test - Optional 
CoJ.lege Entrar,ce 2xam . Board Test s - Opt::.or:al 
Air Fore~ Test - Optional 
Time 
Fa 11 
Spring 
Sprinry 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Fall 
Spring 
Spring 
February 
Fall 
Fall 
1_; . / S P.Ps';.:,:1sibilit i e; F.~!1ati ve to P~rso,1:ric·:l fr1·1olved in H0mf·t:0und Inr;;L, ·t:(~-ci.~:-n 
·- -------·-----·------- --------·-·- - --- -- - --
C: r,c 
" ... ,) 
G. 2S . '.. 
(. 'F ~ 
• • . . . • :5 
6 . ]( . . 2 
G. ?6 . 3 
Handl...,ook for Hc:rnebot...nd I nstruct io;1: Page :?51 
Pui.1d:; _ :1~L""·r_p_v4_'i_.r._.i._-:_i .._va 1 
I.: 1.ementarv Schoo i Hot L..i.nd1 f:egu 1.cJ.t ic·~is 
-·- S:..-·-------- - ----- _. - ·- -· 
A. Stu,Je;i ts a.rt~ e:1.:.:(1:.rca ,;e . .,; ··:c, pay f :·r· -J~0 W':t, k ' ~; .l u.n~·r, .=: .;; c.lil'..i 
rn.il.J<. in r.1'1\/c:-~lCt: r)n t.'.ie f::r·st <J, i)' t ) : ·the ::,:::,•r·1cx·-~ •rlC,;k . 
( ~) t.1.,c~~ltS rrtd:~;' ;>:.ty i ='()~~ <:l JrK.Jn t }t !r '{ tj.:k::: , c·-r~ p)'l~~:1~·: ii='t:;j~ l!'lrlY 
filclJ-::.:.: :l.Y'.r0°1g~""lE'!r,ts foe rare:1 t:::: 1•• pay ·in cne ·1 · . .J11p f,u r; : : 1r 
'~n:; e;,; Lended pC!' i. od nf t j n1e . 
!3 . St1.1dent:.;; f1,3J ::r:~ ng, sack 1.t 1nc.: hes . ( s·: :lllen t:; Li ~ n~~;,: ,;~, :,:..i'.~k: 
lu: h.:hc:'? d.l1d dPs.i.r:)u.:; of buy inf,: rni.l!-.: 1:1:_;~; t: ,"l:) so I' ,:~r 1· t·:~ 
cn1~icr?. w~.~t:~i . . 
,.. 
·~· 
~l.tC!r.;:1ls ffic!Y eat ,:m 2 dr1iJ.y hasis in the (: ,.u:r · i .:~ ... u . 
e:i .-,;rg,enc~1 s i tuc1t :i ,:in as ·:.k·t ermined !1y -:he c:···i..J ·:;)"!i. c ,;· 
'ned:: + ~:~a e;hE.:r . 
:rree l..,u; iches 
A. f'o:~icy :f·.)r fre-2 and ;>e~~uced pr ~cc mea~ s - see a :r+··~ndix-
Page 333 
i3 . App'. ic:dt ior. for fp,,,:., and r c(°!1i.cr~c1 rr-~ce mf:dl,~ - :,;E:·e .1~\.1<c·11,ii.x-
~a~e 333 
Cost cf Lw·,cj,es 
J unio~· High School 
S8ni·:,r Hi gh Sd,001 
Adult 
$. SC 
. 55 
. 7S 
6. 27 School Part i es During School Hours 
Parties are to be limited to no more than one hour . (The 
only t~ne that a possible exception should be ma.de to this 
would be Chrisunas time.) 
Elementary schools may have three parties a year which 
would include Halloween, Christmas and Valentine's Day . 
Nwnerous birthday parties may be held in addition to this 
but should be limited to approximately five minutes. 
6.28 Immunization Program 
L'"t 
Grades Kor 1, 9 and new students to the Unit. (Diphtheria, 
tetanus, whooping cough, oral polio, measles and rubella as 
needed by each student . Other irronunizations rray be requested 
by local medical staff. 
School Code of Illinois: Chapter 122, 27-8 
:··· ' •,, , ' I "', ••'I",:. · ,f .. ·:..·. :,: .. - .'.: ........ , ; 
.1 
7. INSTRUCTION 
Organization 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 720.000 
7.1.1 Elementary Schools (Grades K- 6) 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 721.100 
7.1.2 Junior High School (Grades 7- 8) 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 721.200 
7.1.3 Senior High Sch(X)l (Grades 9- 12) 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 721. 3 00 
7.1 . 4 Early Graduation 
School Board Policy: Section 721.310 
7.1.5 Illness or Physical Handicaps 
School Board Policy: .Section 721.320 
7 .L6 ·· ·· ··Dropouts-. : 1 • ,· • ; •• ' =: :. , · . . . ' ...... : .: :.: . - ·· '• .. . 
School Board Policy: Sect ion 721.330 
'. 2 Adult F..ducation 
School Board Policy: Section 721. 400 
7 . 2.1 facilities 
School Board Policy: Section 721. 410 
7 .2.2 Size 
School Board Policy: Section 721. 420 
7. 3 Extra-Curricular Activities 
School Board Policy: Section 722. 000 
7. 4 Controversial Issues-Teachers 
School Board Policy: Secti on 723 . 000 
: ... . ,· . ' . .... .-_. : •, . ... . •. : .. . ., .•. '·~ ' ... . t . .. ·. r 
i 
I 
1. 
7. 5 Curriculum Develoe_nent 
7. 5.1 
7. 5. 2 
·; . 5 . 3 
~...:C.:hooJ Board Pol.i.1.::y: S<cct::.on 730. 000 
Structure 
?rofessic,nci: N8g0tiation Agreement. : Article XX.f , Section A 
~ .i.ntmen t o~-Members 
Professional Nego::ia~ion Agreement : Artfr1e XXI, Section A- 2 
Duties aJK1 KeSDOn:Jit;ilities 
Professional Negotiation Agreement: A.-rticle XXI, Section A-3 
7. 6 ~lassroorn Organization and Management 
'7 ~- 1 
' . 8 • ..L 
7. 6 . 'I. 
7. 6.3 
SchcoJ lbard Pol.icy: Section 740 . 000 
Class Si:::.e 
School &:a.rd Policy : Section ?41.000 
Kjnd~rgarten Size 
Sc.hool Boa.rd Policy : Sc-::ctiun 7'1.L . 100 
Classes Less 'l11ar1 ~i .S Students 
School Board Policy: Section '/L;l. 200 
School Board Policy: Sect.ion '/t~L 300 
7. 7 -~~1?9r-ting Pupil Progress 
Sc.l1ool Board P~)licy: Section 750. 000 
Also see - t:5 . 21+ Testing and Evaluation ·of S·tudcnts 
School Board Policy : Section 760.000 
7. 9 School Calendar 
School Boan:i Pol.icy: Section 770.000 
7.10 Administrative Pol icy Governing Research 
: . ~ . . ~ 
The foll01,..•ing r egulations shall apply to all research project proposals 
in which the rescarcher(s) plans to use students , facilities and/or 
·staff of the Charleston Corrununity Schools . 
A. All r esearch proposals shall be submitted in typewritten copy. 
One copy of the proposal shall be forwarded to the Assistant 
Superintendent and one copy to the buildL"lg principalCs) involved . 
B. The research proposal shall identify : 
1 . The purpose of the research 
2 . The methcx:i of r esearch 
3 . The level of involvement f or students , facilities , and/or staff 
of the Charleston Corrununity Schools. 
4 . The projected beginning and termination dates of the proj ect . 
C. The building principalCs) involved shall , upon reviewing the re-
search proposal , forward his recorrunendation relative to thG request 
to do research in writing to the Assistant Superintendent. 
D. The Assistant Superintendent shall , upon review of the prop0sal and 
the recommendation of t he building principal( s ), rna<e a recorrunendation 
to the acceptance of the proposal to to the Superintendent of Schools. 
E. The Superintendent of Schools, or his designee, shall notify the 
author of .the research proposal in writing that: 
1. The research may be executed utilizing students , facilities , 
· ... . _ .·. anc;l/or ·· staff_- of, .the:.O?,a,rlestan,. ~ity Schools as·. spec:i;fiech:·'· · .. · -· ··. ;. 
· · · in the proposal . · 
(OR) 
2. 
(OR) 
3. 
The research may be executed utilizing students , facilities , 
and/or staff of the Charleston Corrununity Schools under the 
condition that certain aspects of the proposal be modified as 
specified by the adrninistrative staff of the Charleston Community 
Schools . 
Involvement of the Charleston Corrununity Schools will not be 
allowed in the execution of the research project . 
7.11 Comnemorative Holidays 
Section 24- 2 of The School Ccx:ie of Illinois states that corronemorative 
holidays are regular school days devoted to the commemoration of speci fied 
patriotic, ci vie , cultura l, historica l , persons or occasion . On commemarati ve 
holidays, teachers and students shall devote a porti on of the school day 
to study and honor the person or cx::casion which is the subject of the holiday . 
7.11. 1 Illinois Good Roads Day --- April 15 
. ' The School Code of IllJJ101s : Chapter 121, 401 
7 . 11. 2 Arbor and Bird Day 
The School Ccx:ie of Illinoi s : Chapter 122 , 27- 18 
·1. 11. 3 Leif Erickson Day --- October 9 
The School Ccx:le of Illinois: Chapter 122 , 27- 19 
7.11.4 American Indian Day --- Fourth Friday in September 
The School Cede of Illinois: · Chapter 122. 27- 20 
7.11.5 I llinois Law Week --- A Week in May 
The School Cede of Illinois : Chapt er 122 , 27-20.1 
7.11.6 American History Month --- February 
The School Cede of lllinois : Chapter 122, 21-7 
7 .11. 7 Martin wther King, Jr . --- J anuary 15 
The School Code of Illinois : Chapter 122 , 24-2 
7. 11 . 8 Casimir Pulaski --- First Monday in March 
The School Code of Illinois: Chapter 122, 24- 2 
7.12 Textbooks 
LO 
The study and replacement of textbooks are based on a five year cycle. 
7.12.1 Study and Adoption Procedure (K-12) 
The request for change generally comes from the Curri culum 
Council. 
The Curri culum Council.submits stu'a.y and adoption recommendations 
t o t he Superintendent . The Superintendent makes his. recomnen-
dations to the School Board. 
• • • • . ', , ' ( ' •' ' .- , l : . ; .. " ' . '....... • •• .,• 0 , •, • :~ :: • • •.~ · , ,• ,.,_ •t.• • ••, •',, ·~ :• 0 •: ;·· : . :,. !".,•: ... • , ~·'•, , ':, •, •: •: • : . •",' 0 , r• 0 : •.° I 
7. 12.2 Obsolete Textbooks 
Textbooks that have no value to the school system are to be 
sent t o the Central Office for disposal. 
7.12.3 Workbooks - General Information 
A. Workbooks that are partially completed should be collected 
at the end of the year and given to the child's teacher for 
next year. 
B. Completed workbooks are to be collected. - parents may re-
quest their child's workbooks from the principal. Work-
books are not to be sent home with the children. 
8. BUSINESS AND OPERATION 
8.1 Budget 
School Board Policy: Section 820 . 000 
8.2 Accounting 
School Board Policy: Secti on 830.000 
8.2.1 Accounting Procedure 
The State Superintendent of Education may prescribe regulations 
to assi st in the safeguarding of student activity funds f or 
the educational, recreational, or cultural purposes they are 
designed to serve. The following regulations have accordingly 
been adopted and have been filed with the Secretary of State 
in the manner provided by law: School Code of Illinois: 10.20.19 
A. The Board of Education shall approve all class organizati ons, 
clubs , and associations, and the purpose of each. 
B. No funds shall be collected without the consent of the 
administration or school board . 
C. The board shal l caus~ such ~ecords to be kept so as to . 
·:-. .-- furnish ~- .P-t. any ~ime , .amount~ ~cei ve<;i ·-and disbursed., : :and-: .. . · ' ; 
amount of cash on hand . ·· 
D. The board shall set forth the general policies and edu-
cational values for student participation in such classes, 
clubs , or associations , under proper faculty guidance . 
E. The board shall cause such reports, including an annual 
audit, to be made to the board that will give an accurate 
accounting and reflection of the condition of each fund. 
F. The board shall see that proper persons are appointed and 
bonded to guarantee safe handling of funds. 
G. The board shall furnish, upon demand, such information as 
the State Superintendent of Education may request regarding 
each class, club and association fund. 
H. The Board of Education shall name an activity fund treasurer 
to be the custodian of all group, activity, or club funds, 
as per paragraph 3, Section 10-20 . 19 of the School Code . 
He shall be bonded as provided by statute and keep all monies 
on deposit in a designated depository and maintajn liabi lity 
accounts to show the ownership of the cash in bank. Each 
group , activity or club receiving money from whatever source 
must deposit the money so received with the activity fund 
treasurer and obtain from him a signed receipt , pre- numbered 
by the printer , on which is designated the group , activity, 
or club, and any existing balances shall be turned over to him. 
I. The activity fund treasurer shall make all disbursements 
but only on order signed by the president and the secretary 
of each group, activity, or club, and countersi gned by the 
faculty advisor. Disbursements shall be made only by said 
treasurer ' s check, to be charged to the proper group, activity 
or club. In no event shall a check be written if the bank 
balance of the respective group, activity, or club is in-
sufficient . No overdrafts shall be permitted. 
J . Monthly, the activity fund treasurer shall reconcile the 
cash in hand with the total liability to groups activities , 
or clubs . 
K. The fiscal year for armual reports shall coincide with the 
school fiscal year as set by the Board of Education and all 
accounts shall be audited armually by a Certified Public 
A2countant. 
L. Monthly, reports to the Board of Education shall be pre-
pared and shall include the Statement of Position and a 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements . Such other state-
ments as may be desired shall also be prepared. 
8. 3 Purchasing 
. . ... .. . ... .. . 
8 . 3.1 
8. 3. 2 
Sch99l ~ .. Pol.icy,:,:. Section. 84.0. ooo. .. .._ .: ·{: ... 
• . • • • • . . • •, • • • • I', ., •• 
Purchases 
School Board Policy: Section 840.100 
Procedures 
School ·Board Policy: Section 840.200 
~ .; • ....  ..: .:· : .. ..... '"'· .. <>' .: ·: ... , .. . ·-. . ·· ... .-. 
8. 3. 3 Bids 
School Board Policy: Section 840.300 
· 8. 3.4 · List of Bidders 
8.3.5 
School Board Policy : Section 840 . 400 
Purchase Order System 
Purchase orders will be used to order supplies, equipment, 
repairs, and services. These forms should be compl,eted in 
detail, signed by the department head and principal , and for-
warded to the Administration Office. Requests are checked and 
approved by the Assistant Superintendent for final approval and 
processing . 
8.3 . 6 
8 .3.7 
Dnergency Purchase Orders 
Sometimes it is necessary to place an order wi thout 
time to process as outlined . When such a situation 
occurs, the building principal should call the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business and make the r equest . I f 
the request is reasonable, he will approve the order . In 
s uch a case the purchase order number is given to the 
vendor and the form is sent through normal procedure with 
the notation "Confirmed. Approval Month Day Year . " 
Purchase Orders 
Any invoice received in the Business Office without a 
purchase or der will not be paid by the Board of Education 
and will be returned to the Vendor advising him that 
purchase was not authorized . I f this happens, the staff 
member involved in the transaction will be expected to 
straighten out the problem on his own. 
Purchases that will exceed $2500 require competitive bids 
to be secured. Obtaining bids can and often does require 
a period of one to two months. Therefore, requests for 
purchases which will involve bids should be submitted in 
ample time to accomplish such procedures in order to have 
equipment delivered or services performed by a desired date . 
8. 3 . 8 ~lanket Purchase Orders 
. . . 
In the case of the lunch room, maintenance, trans portatio!1 
. , · .-.. · .. ·: .. Home Econom:i,cs ·.and :.po.ssible· -others .. where =,numerous · sma 11 · .. : · :· . 
every day .expenitures are made at specific stores, it i s 
possible to write a n order for a span of time, stating 
duration of order, estimated monthly expenditure, total 
expenditure of order, and the name of employees authorized 
to purchase materials. 
These orders should only be written where required and only 
with the approval of the Assistant for Business Affairs . 
8. 4 Imprest Funds 
An imprest fund checking account has been established for 
each attendance center . The imprest fund account is ad-
minister e d by the building principal. These funds are in-
tended for minor purchases that cannot conveniently be 
ha ndled through the purchase order process. 
8 . 4. 1 Fund Amounts 
Amounts for the imprest funds of the various schools 
are as follows: 
8.5 
8.4.2 
Senior High School $750.00 
Junior High School $500 . 00 
Jefferson El ementary $100.00 
All Other Elementary 40 . 00 
Audit 
Imprest funds will be audited by a Certified Public Accountant 
at the end of each fiscal year. It is therefore imperative 
that all purchases from these funds be properly documented or 
receipts attached. 
8.4.3 Monthly Reports 
Payroll 
Monthly reports to the Board of Education shall be prepared 
by the building principal and shall include the Statement of 
Position and a Statement of Receipts and Disbursements. 
/ 
School Board Policy: Section 850.000 
8. 6 Auditing 
8.7 
Sch(X)l Board Policy~ Section 860.000 
Transportation 
.. . ... ' · . ,· · .. ... : . . · ......... :- ·. ·· '· · , ; . 
.. . 
School Board Policy: Section 880.000 
8.7.1 Free Transportation 
Sch(X)l Board Poli cy : Section 881.100 
8.7.2 Bus Routes 
Sch(X)l Board Policy : Section 881 .200 
8. 7.3 Pick Up Points 
School Board Policy : Section 881,. 300 
8. 7. 4 Handicapped 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 881. 400 
8. 7.5 Sumner Sch(X)l 
School Boanl Policy: Section 881 . 500 
.. : . ... .. ' . ..... : ·, .. . •. ,. .. ·. .. . ..... : •-.: ., . -~-... 
. . . ·~. 
8. 7. 6 Changes 
School Board Policy: Section 881 . 600 
8.7.7 Interruption of Bus Schedule 
School Board Policy : Section 881 .700 
8.7.8 Student Regulations 
School Board Policy: Section 882 .000 
8. 7. 9 Instructions to School Bus Riders 
School Board Policy: Section 882 .100 
8. 7.10 Other Rules 
School Board Policy: Section 882 . 200 
8.7 . 11 Procedures for Withholding Services From Student 
If a child ' s behavior is not acceptable, the privilege of 
riding the bus may be withdrawn , and it becomes the responsi-
bility of the parent to transport the child . 
When, in the opinion of the bus driver , behavior is not in 
compliance with that outlined in "Instructions to School Bus 
Riders" and when that behavior jeopardizes the safety of the 
passengers t he driver should ·report such behavior to the build-
.. , ... .. -: . , .0g P~0q~~~~ - .· ·, ., .,· . · ..... ··: .:-, :. .. _ _. ... ·: .- .. : .. . ,.,. ;., · ... -.... · · ...  , ... :·,; -. · ., · .... ,, 
'Ihe building principal will usually take the folla.ving action: 
A. First Offense - Conference with the student 
B. Second Offense - Conference with the parent and student 
C. Third Offense - Temporary suspension of riding privileges 
D. Fourth Offense - Automatic suspension of riding privi leges 
for the remainder of the school year and a report to the 
Board of Education r egarding such action . 
8. 7. 12 Unauthorized Bus Ri ders 
Only those pupils who are eligible for regular transportati on 
are permitted to ride the school buses to and from school . 
8. 7.13 Excursions or Field Trips 
School Board Policy: Section 883 . 000 
8.7 . 14 Approval of Student Participation 
School Board Policy : Section 883 .100 
·: :·.· 
8.7 .15 
8.7 .16 
8. 7.17 
8.7.18 
8. 7.19 
Bus Request Fonns 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 883 . 200 
LDcal Trips 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 883.300 
Trips Outside District 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 883.400 
Athletic and S£ectator Buses 
Sch(X)l Board Pol icy: Section 883 . 500 
Bus Use for Sch(X)l Related Activities 
Sch(X)l Buses may be used for school related activiti es such 
as transporting fans to athletic contests . Charge for such 
use shall be suffi cient to offset the cost of operation of the 
bus . Fees shall be establ ished annuall y . 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 883.500 
8.7.20 Transportation Reimbursement 
Sch(X)l Board Policy: Section 890.000 
.A. On the Job Travel - If a staff member is assigned to work 
. · . . '' : .. ··:' '·" ... irt-- two··.build'1.ngs·,- he wi ll·'b~ reimbursed f or mileage between .. . : .. ·:· . : 
the two buildings, one way only. Any exceptions to this 
policy must be approved by an assistant superintendent. 
B. Approval for Professional Travel - Pri or approval must be 
secured for out-of-district travel. A "Request to Attend 
Meeting" form nn.ist be filled out by the staff member re-
questing travel, approved by the building principal, and 
forwarded to the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction . If approval is granted a confirnia.tion copy of 
the request will be returned to the staff member. This copy 
will be returned and attached to the request for travel ex-
pense. 
C. Reimbursement for Professional Travel - In order to qualify 
for travel reimbursement, a staff member nn.ist complete a 
"Request for Travel Expense" form. This form, accompanied 
by receipts for all expenditures and the confirmation copy 
of "Request to Attend Meeting" must be approved by the 
building principal and the Assistant Superintendent for 
Personnel and Instruction. 
8.8 Operation and Maintenance of Buildings 
Responsibil ity for operation and maintenance of buildings shall rest 
prinarily with the building princi pal. In the elementary schools where 
the princi pal is on a ten-months contract, this responsibility shifts 
to the Assistant Superintendent for Business during the two additional 
months . 
8. 8.1 
8.8.2 
8. 8. 3 
8. 8.4 
·. ::·· . . 
Bui lding Maintenance Requests 
Requests for routine maintenance or repairs to school buildings 
should be made on the proper fonns and submitted to the Business 
Of fice . 
Dnergency Repairs 
Repairs of an emergency nature should be reported to the 
Business Office by telephone and the most expeditious course 
of acti on will be det erm.ined . 
Preventive Maintenance 
A preventive maintenance program shall be developed and maintained 
under t he supervision of the Assis-tant Superintendent - Business . 
Sumner Maintenance 
A sumner maintenance program shall be developed on a year-to-
year basis within the confines of the.building budget . This 
program shall be developed cooperatively beuveen the Ji.ssistant 
.·. Sup~int~d~:ri,t .. for:' .. au.~:i{le_ss_ ~9 .. i;he .pllildµig .p~~oip~J..s~ . . : . . : .·,· ... ·., _.· .. : ,.·-
. . . . . · . ·. . •, .. .· : . . : ., . . , • . . . . . . 
9.1 
9.2 
• J .· • 
L 
db 
9. SCHOOL COMMUNI1Y RE1ATI0NS 
Citizens' Consulting Council 
School Board Policy: Section 905 . 000 
Use of Buildings and Grounds by Corronunity Organizations 
School Board Policy: Section 910.000 
9.2.1 Persons Authorized to Grant Use of Building 
9.2.2 
The superintendent or an administrator assigned by him shall 
be authorized to grant the use of the buildings or grounds to 
any responsible organization in the school district for regular 
meetings or for a single program of education or entertainment. 
Requests must be made in writing. 
While the superintendent or an administrator assigned' by him 
may grant use of the building, they may a l so choose to refer 
such requests to the Board of Education for consideration. 
Permission Considerations 
Permission · for use of the school buildings or grounds, whether . ·· 
. given by the administration or by the board may be granted 
··· .. .  ".:·.,··-~-~ter··ci:,nsicderatit>n:,of· the,._.foll-dw:ing :'· .'. , .. · . · .· :· -'" -: :-:-:-.:-: .. _, ···:. ':. '•,: , .. ····• . . 
A. Suitability of the buil ding and grounds for the use 
requested. 
B. Possible damage to the building or grounds. 
C. Possible interruption of the educational program. 
D. Possible dilatory effect upon the inmediate neighborhood 
of the school and of the total community. 
9. 2.3 · Classifications for Use 
There shall be three general classifications of use of buildings 
depending on the organization or the purpose, with charges 
as :indicated. 
A. For the use of building facilities at which an admission 
charge is ma.de, at which the benefits will be restricted 
to .certain :individuals in the community, or which are 
sponsored by a corronercial or profit-sharing organization, 
charges for a half-day or evening shall be as follows: 
..... . . ··· 
B. 
c. 
9.2.4 
High School Gymnasium 75 . 00 
High School Auditorium 100.00 
High School Cafeteria 30 . 00 
High School Lecture Room 35 .00 
Junior High Gymnasium 50 . 00 
Junior High Cafet eria 20 .00 
Jefferson Gymnasium 25 .00 
All Kitchens 25 . 00 
All Multi- Purpose Rooms 15.00 
In addition, t here shall be an hourly charge, as established 
annually by the Board of lliucation , for custodians ' time 
spent preparing for and cleaning up after the meeting and 
for attendance in t he building during the time the building 
i s open for t he meeting. 
For the 11se of building facilities at which no admission charge 
is made , and which is not sponsor ed by a commercial or profit-
sharing organization , the only charge shall be for cu::;tocli ans ' 
time spent pr epari ng .for and cl~ing up c!.fter the meeting and 
for· attendance in the ·building during· the meeting : · · ·· .... 
· :·· ·· ··~·· · ··· .. · :~. ::; , .• . ·. , "· .. ~·-::.:, .. ;.f . . :~ . · , ·,.,.,. , ::···:-.=·,· ··.·.:·"-.: ·, .. ..... . .. : ._. , . ... ···,,:,\ •,;.: ... ~· ... ··,~, ·~ : - ·· ...... .. · ... . 
For t he use of building facilities by the school s or affil i ated 
organizations and a limited number of organizations who serve 
school-age childre.. , there shall be no custodial charge. 
Building Responsibility 
For all meetings there shall be a custodi an or an employee 
of the·school system in the building during the entire time 
the building is open. 
9.2 . S Kitchen Facilities 
At any meeting at which kitchen facilit i es are to be used, 
a member of the cafeteria staff or someone else appointed by 
the Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs shall be in 
charge of the kitchen, except for meetings sponsored by the 
schools. An hourl y fee for this service shall be established 
by the Board of Education , with a minimum charge for two hours 
for serving at the end of extended evening meetings . 
3. 3 
9 . 2 . 6 
9 . 2 . 7 
9. 2 . 8 
9 . 2 . 9 
Fee& C.Jllec.tion 
All renta.L fees , custodial f~es, and kltcher} empl oyees ' fees 
shall be colledted by the Assistant Superinta1d8nt for Business 
Affairs, to be depos ited to tl 1e accow1t of the sch<:>ol distr-ict . 
Payment to all employees for this kind of ser:ice shall t~ made 
as a pay,t of a regulc.r payT()ll. 
Damage 
The Ar:;sista.nt S11perint:en<le.nt for &.lsiness Affa:irs shall report 
-w the board at the::.r next regular meet:ing regarding .my Lm-
nec::essa..ry daIM,ge occurring as a result of the use of the 
l>uildings by any organization. 
Smoking 
Stroking a t school or public meetings is prohibited except :i..-. 
certain designated areas approved by the fire marshul. Pupils 
ma.y not smoke in or on school premises. Any violat i_.:.,ri of t his 
rule shall be sufficient cause for suspension. 
Intoxicating Beverages 
Use of intoxicating bP.verages is prohibited anywher>e on t he 
school premises by anyone a t c:.my ti.me . No person shal l , at 
any time,, bri ng to or upon the school premises any fr1v.:-xiCdt i ng 
bever ages or b8 under the jnfJuence of .intoxicating be.1P-rdges 
while in or on the school prE::IDises . Ar,y violat ion of this r.1ie 
by any employee of thE: school district s haU be s ufficie;-it_ 
ca~se for immediate discharge . Any violation c; f this rule by 
a student shall be sufficient cause f or :um1edi.ate expulc;ion . 
Any violation of this rule by any other perscrl shal:i.. he su.! .. fic i~mt 
cause for Cctlling t ht> police f or the :mrnediate remov2.l of such 
person f r'Offi the school pre.il:i.ses . This rule a J so appli (?:, t o t he 
high schCXJl athletic field . 
9. 2. 10 Controlled Substance-Dr·•..g Abuse 
Same as 9 . 2 . 9 
9. 2. lJ Application Form 
See appendix - Page 341 
Lending of Equipment 
School Boa.rd Policy: Sect ion 915 . 000 
9. 4 Agf-mts 
School Boaro Policy: Section 920 . 000 
9.5 Advertising in the Schools 
School Board Policy: Section 925.000 
9. 6 Student Teachers 
9.7 
School Board Policy: Section 930.000 
Handbook for Student Teaching and Pre- Student Teaching 
Clinical Experiences 
Publicity 
School Board Policy: Section 935 . 000 
9. 8 Solicitations 
School Board Policy: Section 940. 000 
9.9 Gifts and Memorials 
School Board Policy: Section 945 . 000 
9.10 Visitors 
My person or persons , other than st udents and staf f , entering 
upon the schoolgrounds or any school building 1~ required to re- '-"'". 
port to the principal ' s office identifying himseif. and the purpose 
of his visit . All school employees are authorized to request the 
above informati9n and ask that visitor? report to the principal's 
office . · · · 
<If', in the judgeme~t of.th~ ·princi pal, or a designated r~presentativ"e , 
the visitor ' s presence and purpose interferes with the smooth oper-
ation of the school, he will be asked to leave . In the event he refuses 
to leave , the principal, or a designated representative, is to request 
t he assis t ance of law enforcement officers . 
Illinoi s Revised Statutes: Chapter 38 , 21- 3 
9.11 Visitors Pass 
The l aw requires that all visitors in a school building shall report 
to t he principal's office , imnediately upon arrival , and state their 
reason and purpose for being in the building . If a student who is 
not assigned tq_ yo~1class comes to your class, the teacher should ask 
him for a visitor.,.s pass. If he does not have a pass, he should be 
instructed to report to the office imnediately and the office should 
be not ified that there is unaut horized personnel in the building . Fran 
time to time ther e will be methods classes from F..astern Illinois Univ . 
vi s i t ing in t he building for t he purpose of student observations and 
t hese students will not have visitor ' s passes , but prior arrangements 
for their visitation will be made with all teachers invol ved . 
Ill inois Revised Statutes : Chapter 38, 21- 3 
~ ... _. 
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10 . HEALTH AND SAFEI'Y 
10. 1 Cumulative Health Records 
A useful health record should be kept up to date and should transfer 
with the student throughout his school career. 
A. Cumulative health folders will be kept in a designated place at 
each school where they will be eas i ly accessible to both the 
teacher and the nurse . Senior and Junior High -- in student ' s 
cUJTD.1lative folder, elementary schools -- principal ' s office. 
B. F.ach teacher will record heal th problems, heights, weights, and 
corrmunicable diseases which the student had during the school year. 
C. The nurse will record all :iJnmunizations, test results, corrections 
of vision and hearing defects and medical referral results. 
D. The nurse wi ll record all necessary information f rom the physical 
and dental exam forms and health inforrnation sheets to t he cumula-
tive folder . 
E. Elementary teachers should . send a Health Inforrnation sheet to the 
parents of all students who do not have a complete health r ecord. 
When 'turned O - ~ ~ - thi0S Sheet ShOUld be placed in the S~dent I S 
. . . cumulative .health folder .: . ..... · : .. . -., .. ·., .... .. . :·. ·' · =·· 
10 . 2 Care of Student Emergencies in School 
10. 2 .1 Acute I llness 
. -.. . .... . :·,. :. 
Notify parents or guardian at once . If parents or guardian 
cannot be reached and the student is in need of medical attention: 
A. Call the physici ai1 designated by the parent or guardian 
on the student ' s information card . 
B. If the student is to be taken to t he doct or or hospital 
by a school employee, take the information card along . 
(Be sure to return it to school . ) 
10 . 2. 2 Transportation of Sick Student 
A. Parent or guardi an to come for the student or make 
arrangements for transportation if at all possible. 
This may be by cab, relative or fri end . 
B. Nurse may be notified and if necessary will take the 
student home . 
C. Principal may have responsibility for transporting the 
student home. (Onl y if necessary) 
4.1 
D. No ill or injured student should be taken home unl ess a 
parent or guar'1ian is notified of the students ' going home . 
E. No acutely ill or injured student should be sent home unless 
accompanied by an adult . 
Assist parents or guardian in arranging for necessary medical 
care if they have no plan and the student is in need of such care . 
Families are f inancially responsible for medical care for all 
illnesses . 
10. 2. 3. First Aid in Schools (Emergency) 
.. 10. 2. 4 
A. Recorrunended procedures by t he local medical staff are posted 
on t he medicine cabinet at school . 
B. Policies for securing medical care , notifying parents or the 
guardian and for the transport ation of injured students are 
the same as for the acutely ill student . 
c. If an accident occures at school the school insurance will 
cover or partially cover medical expenses . The parent or 
guardian of. the student is to notify the school office when 
the injured student is t'.33<en ·to the doctor for treatment. 
·.. . . .. · .. . . 
. . •' 
.. 
' . ; 
·.... . . . ·:·· ...... . Seriqus Injury to Student . .. . . . 
• • , • , ; • " • • ' • .. C • ; • • • • ,., ,• • • .• • • :.·• : : '' ,,,•' • , ,": • ., • • • • • ' •"" ' ',. • ' : • 
.. ·····-" i:· .. ·.: ·:.. · .. ::' <._'·, :·. , • .,, .... • • ,: .... 
If a parent or person designated on the information card cannot 
be reached , and the situation warrants, the student along with 
the information card should be taken to the hospital. If the 
parent does not sign the information card and cannot be reached , 
the sherif f or police should be called . 
L0 . 3 Policy-Accident Report Forms and Insurance Claim Forms 
10. 3.1 Accident Report Forms 
These reports are to be completed by the teacher and sent to the 
principal on the same day the accident occurs . 
A. The white copy is to be retained by the principal. 
B. The green copy is to be forwarded to the school nurse . 
NOTE: Use your j udgement in filling out these forms. If the 
accident i s a scratch on the knee and requires only a band-aid, 
no report should be necessary . An accident such as a head in-
jury, which might be of an unknown nature and require some treat -
ment other than first aid would require a report. 
10.3.2 Insurance Claims 
Canplete what information you can and the office will forward 
the claim to the proper agent. Be sure to attach the parent's 
or guardian's address and telephone nwnber. 
A. The information for this form should come from the 
accident report form. 
B. If no accident report form has been ccrnpleted, the 
information will have to be obtained from the superivsing 
teacher. 
C. For principal' s files: The principal should retain one 
copy of the insurance claim form submitted to the agent. 
10.4 Administration of Medicine to Student at School 
, ..... .. :, .. 
Guidelines as recorrunended by the Illinois Association of Nurses 
and the American Medical Association are as follcws: 
10.4.1 Written Orders 
Written orders are to be provided to the school frcm a 
physician detailing the name of the drug, dosage and the 
time interval jn which the medication is to be taken . 
These orders are to be renewed periodically . 
. . ·. 10. 4. 2 .. Wr'i tten Request : . . . . .. . 
···,, -. · · .... · ... , "····1; :~rH:~· ··~qh~.~t · Jrc,rr{ ··Hie: ·parent · br·:·gu~ian : of'. tne·· ..stGctent · ·~ .. -· .,. 
to the school district together with a letter from the physi-
cian indicating the necessity for the medication during the 
day, the type of disease or ilJness involved, the benefits of 
the medication, the side effects and an emergency nwnber where 
he can be reached. Both letters shall be placed in the student 
file. 
10.4 . 3 Medication 
Medication must be brought to school in a container appropriately 
labeled by the pharmacy or physician. 
10.4.4 The Initial Dose 
The initial dose at school must be administered by the school 
nurse . If a teacher is to give subsequent medication, the 
nurse should discuss the medication including its side effects 
with the teachers. 
10.4.5 Side Effects 
The school nurse shall prepare a written statement to the 
building administrator as to the side effects of the drug, if 
any, and a copy thereof shall be placed in the students file. 
10 . 4.6 Storage 
A locked cabinet must be provided for the storage of the 
medication . Opportunities should be provided for corrmuni-
cation with the student parent and physician regarding the 
efficacy of the medication administered during school hours. 
10.4.7 Medication Administered by Teacher 
With the parent ' s and the physician's consent medication of 
a short term duration rna.y be administered by a teacher. 
10.4 . 8 Requests-Right to Reject 
. .. , \ • 
'111e school district retains the discretion to reject re-
quests for administration of medicine. 
A form "Request for School Administration of Medication" 
should be completed in full, signed by the physician and 
parent and returned to the school nurse. A xerox copy will 
be made so that one copy will be filed with the nurse and 
the other copy with the principal . 
If at all possible, the first dose given at school should be 
given by the school nurse, especially where the medication is 
new to the student or new to the school personnel. The 
princi pal should decide who gives the student the medication. 
·rt should be administered by the same person each day so a 
double dosage isn~t accidentally given . -. All· medic:ations- . , · ..... 
should.be kept in a locked file or drawer at all times. . . 
.' . .. · • • ::•,: . : ._ .-:. t,. ... · ~· · · . .... ·\·• : , · · ·····:·· • • .:~ .· · · .... . . ·~.: .· _, .,· , •, ·- ~ ~- .: ~ •• ~ ··· ·~ :·· ... . :_' · -~·-:, '•,: , ; -: • • ·. , :·.::·-.··:· ..... . ... . . · ·: 
The school nurse will periodically check the students on 
medication. When the student is taken off the medication the 
school nurse rrust be notified. 
10. 5 Camnunicable Disease Control 
10.5.1 Control Measures 
A. Suspected corrnnunicabl e disease should be excluded frcm 
school at once by the teacher or principal. 
B. Parent or person designated should be notified to come 
for the student. 
C. Do not send a student home alone unless parent is at hane 
and mows the student is on his way. 
D. The student should be isolated until arrangements are 
made for his exclusion . 
E. Exclusion depends upon suspected likeness and symptoms ; 
not upon a diagnosis. 
l ') . (i 
., () L , • 
.1..v . v . f.f 
f.cadn,:i_?s i ,;n t <J Sc.riool fol 1.Q_wing _:~sence !'or Ccrnnu1icable Disease 
f, . : 1a.y r-t; adm.i ttt~l i..f r e(;_,1 i.rt:d isoJ.at ion ;?ed od i s in 
acc.v:dc.1.nce with the Rt.LLPt> and Regul ations of the Depart-
menc ot Put,l.ic Healt:i . 
B. Doc t.o::" ' s certificate is re'i:.1.i.l'P.d if t}-ie s tu,j .;..:nt has not 
been ~tbs~Et the requi:ced h,<)lat.i_r)n p21•2.'Y.:l . (Ac:'-'x-d.ing 
t c, tL<2 " Ru.Les and R.-JguJati.01 ;s of l;epartlnEJJ l c.,f P...1tl i c 
Hea:1.th". ) 
!~ . T,;,..::~h e.r· ~,r ?rincipal :::l',,) u.!:J rra1<:e an ,~f ;'ort tn cieterm.ine 
·,,;"W .-:. student :s dl:>sent ~.:cfo"'e referir·in~', the ma.tter· to 
th..-. nur'sc . 
E. 
c. 
If 
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. -~ 
thl'' scLool 1s t.:.na.b lf:: :o :.k t2nn:Lr·,l':J t i:e reason c'l ~1.urient 
hl,sf:.nt , tl1<:'r)e i s ;1e:!·_;d f.ot"' a horn{~ v i:.;_i.t b~/ the 1nrr.·se. . 
J f t he ::rt.ud~..!Ir:· i~., il~. c,n<l t::e !lllI'SS :J('u~S no t· vi ,it until 
t h r~ '4tr! ur· S t n d,:!J . : is11c1 i 1.y the ~am.i. ~/ has rnc:tt°!t": scrnc 
c.'it'.''\ ."lI':\;cmE:n t ~r~(' medi.<;c-1] r:are Ot' the stude.ri t" is 1-c-c,>ver·i::-t~> 
'f'he curse' r; f ::;1101,,.:-up c:::.1.:-1 be used to bett,cr 2J':,m tai~,-, f , .. ,r 
students f req:.:ent"~.'i "lix.,ent . (not h 'U<'i:,t) TI·,,~ L•:rs-:> r;.=::r: 
be oJ c1ssis ta.nce .in dl'?.°'." "=)'i:ii1 iing if the s·r-1.,.01::nt ' ~, ar;~"<'·r ,c:-2 
.i.:::, du><:· to i.l1:1es:· and ca:"' d~~::.i .:-.. r t 11-::: fc:iJ11.i l y in :u ·~·<':tn.\Si.ng 
:'or medical cnr'e . 
D. A:.]_ comrmmicab) e diseases -:,.n<:l s ,.!r ~- ~i , ~; i l ln-2s:;e; ~-hou Vi b~ 
re~01· tcd t o the nurse ' s :>' ·f i:.x~ ~,=tch n:-,)nrh . 
1.~ AJ J. nccid ':-!nt.s ::;ho;.i:ld be rer.:orned on a,:cident f c::-:errc wi-::h 
thP- whLte C:)})Y w•ing to Lhi:· pri.r,cip2tl ' s o[".fi\..:e ,,ind rhe 
(·o1on~d copy sent t' ' Lhf: nurse . 
1•:a.;:r·,er anr.l MethCYJs 
~isc-.ased Person 
...... ~: 
'.,JJ. Di ~;tributi(.':1--Text ;x nl<s PoS'.XSf'··~d Bv 
·---·---·------.. - - --- _. 
'fhe dfr:tributiori ()f alJ. free ·textbo·.-:--:s :Jn·.lcr' Scr;t ~·)i"r:, .?f>- 14 
-U·.rougr, '2S- 19 s hd].l be ::-a.de ir1 r-;i..:ch r:,,.1rn1er· afid DV :;:1,;;1 ;',<.""'tf·,oL 
as thP. school boardf, dr-~termine . No 1,co;:s f;!°F:l. l; L€: , 1.; -. t:, ' i :..,u t~d 
which J-,=tve t <~en i n ti18 pv..;scssion of c1.ny pE::rs01, Lavi::? .-i ,:: ·,n-
.,..agious or inf ectio11s d i.sed.se . 
1 0 . S . 5 Cormnunicable !::'is ease Inf or mat i ()n 
:3ce ,\ppeffti x - Page 339 
10 . ,3 . J. j"'i'.'·e nr,jJ .L Prugrar,1.S 
I 
I. 
I 
l 
i 
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school in the district to hold no less than 3 full- parti-
cipation fire drills during the regular school term. 
School Code of Illinois: Chapter 122 , Section 10 . 20 . 22 
10 . 6. 2 False Alarm 
If a student should accidently turn in a false fire alarm, 
he must report to the office imnediately and give the 
location of the broken box . If a student deliberately turns 
in a false fire alarm it is mandatory that the school report 
this individual to the pol ice under the provisions of criminal 
law and procedure, Chapter 38 , Article 26 , Disorderly Conduct , 
Sec . 26-1 . Punishment for such an offense may result in 
dismissal fran sc.hool , a fine and/or possible jail sentence . 
10 . 6. 3 Christmas Trees and Decorations 
The Fire Marshal strongly recommends the following fire 
safety practices to be exercised in every school throughout 
the State of Illinois during the hol iday season . 
A. Natural Trees - Natural Christmas trees have always 
constituted a seasonal fire hazard and should be used 
in CLASSROOMS ONLY . Extreme care should be taken to be 
sure the tr.ee does not block any exit fran the roan . 
It is recommended that small trees be used for classroom 
projects . : U. L. approved spotlights or floodlights may 
.. 
i 
I ' 
.... 
pe use.ct~ . · Electr._ic. l~ght~ qr. candle~. qn trees , . Wl'.;eath$. or .. · . 
similar decorations, ar:e PROHIBITED in classroans. 
, ,,,,,:, :•.: . .• •,' ,Ir,.", ,: :• ..... ... :,,. , •,":.~ .. ~ •, .:·.,.; . .. · f,, o ,,,.'
0
, :•:,· '-•",, ~ : , • .. , • . ~ ~ •.,•. : •, , .'.,••:. ; • :,•:'~~•• l, .·~·.-,, '. : ,; '· ;._•' , 
s.· . Metal Trees - For any ·location in' the school building, 
other than classrooms , it is essential that metal trees 
be used , with an approved spotlight or floodlight . Ex-
treme care should be taken to insure all exits are kept 
clear. Electric lights are NEVER to be placed on metal 
trees as they create t he possibility of electric shock 
i f the cord becanes frayed or the interior of the socket 
canes in contact with the tree. 
C. Ornaments and Decorations - Holiday ornaments and decor ations 
should be ma.de of fire resistant materials only. Those 
permitted are sheet al uminum, copper or stovepipe wire, 
metal screenings , foam glass , firebrick , brass or copper 
rods , and plaster of paris . Art processes of copper enamel, 
ceramics and tile mosaics are also permitted . 
Materials prohibited are cloth , felt, buckram, crinoline, 
wood acetate , untreated cotton batting , cellophane , and 
all types of paper . Foamed plastic, which has become very 
popular for decorating , is ccmbusti ble and should not be 
used in displays . 
10.7 
4b 
Tornado 
10. 7. 1 Tornado Protection Program 
To develop and maintain a program for the warning, pro-
tection and, if necessary, evacuation of children in the 
event of tornados , torando warnings or tornado watches . 
(P.A. 77- 533) 
The School Code of Illinois: Chapter 122 , Section 10. 20 . 23 
10. 8 Banb 
.'* •• •• 
10. 9 
10 . 8. 1 Bomb Scare 
.. 
. ... ,• ' .. 
Upon receiving a call that a bomb is planted in the building, 
the procedure is as follavs: 
A. The person answering the telephone should not break 
the connection but should contact the telephone ex-
change via a second telephone . 
B. Evacuate the building . 
C. Notify the Fire Deparbnent and the Police Department . 
D. The Police Deparunent noti f i es the FBI in Urbana. 
. · ... \ .· ~ 
The .·entire :Ouilding· will be .searched by· a· ,.team of . two . . · ..... : . ·. 
policemen., ... 9r two f iremen, along with the person in 
cnarget ·of' ·tne· ·area> bein'g. s~hed ... .. '(Example:·· ·The -teacher.-. ·~- • . ·_. -, ·.: 
in charge of a particular classroom will be a member of 
the team for sec3I'Ching that particular classroom, or a 
custcx:lian in charge of a storeroom will be a member of 
the storeroom search team . ) 
F. The FBI will come and conduct a thorough investigation 
of the report and the findings of t he sec3I'Ching party 
and will make a complete report to the FBI in Washington D.C . 
Eye Protective Devices 
An Act to require the wearing of eye protective devices by all 
students teachers and visitors when participating in or observing 
certain vocational, industrial arts and chemical-physical courses 
or laboratories , and providing minimum standards for such devices . 
10. 9. 1 Wearing - Furnishing 
A. Every student, teacher and visi tor is required to wear 
an industrial quality eye protective device when partici-
pat ing or observing any of the follaving courses in 
schools, colleges and universities . 
1· 
I 
I 10. 10 
1 . Vocational or :industrial arts shops or laboratorie s 
.involving experience with the follal/ing : hot molten 
metals , milling, sawing, turning, shaping, cutting, 
grinding , or stamping of any sol id mat erials; gas 
or electri c arc wel ding; repair or servicing of any 
vehicle; caustic or explosi ve materials . 
2. Chemical or combined chemical-physi cs laboratories 
involving caustic or explosive chemicals or hot 
l iquids or solids . 
B. Such devices may be furnished for all students and 
teachers, and shall be furnished for all visitors to 
such classrooms and laboratories . 
The School Code of Illinoi s : Chapter 122, Section 698-11 
Building Specifications for Health and Safety li1 Public Schools 
Circular Series A, Number 157 Issued by the Illinois 
Offi ce of Education. Available from Central Office 
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INDEX 
A 
Absence , cert ificated personnel 
leaves, 4. 5 p-11 
fW1eral, 3 . 3 p-8 
injury, 4 . 5.3 p-11 
jury, 4. 5. 6 p- 11 
maternity, 4. 5.4 p-11 
personal , 4. 5. 2 p-11 
sick, 4. 5.1 p-11 
unused pay, 4 .10 p- 12 
without pay , 4 . 5. 5 p-11 
Absence, general personnel l eave 
funer al 3. 3 p-8 
injury , 3. 4 p-8 
jury, 3. 7 p-8 
personal, 3. 2 p-8 
sick, 3.1 p- 8 
year-roW1d vacation, 3.12 p- 8 
Absence Student 
readmiss i on , 10.5.2 p- 44 
Absentee , follow up , 10 . 5.3 p-44 
Acci dents, see injury 
report forms, 10.3.1 p- 41 
Accounting, 8.2 p-29 
procedure , 8. 2.1 p-29 
Achievement t ests , 6 . 24 : S p~22 
48 
Alcohol , see intoxi cat ing 
American College Test, 6. 24 . 5 p- 22 
American Indi an Day, 7 .11. 4 p-28 
American Hi story Month , 7.11. 6 p- 28 
Annuity, tax sheltered, 3 . 8 p-8 
Arbor Day, 7.11. 2 p- 28 
Assigrunent s 
assistance, 4 .11 . 4 p- 12 
extra duty, 4 . 8 p- 12 
inexperience, 4.11.3 p- 12 
preparation, 4.11 . 2 p-12 
schedules, 4.11.1 A,B , p-12 
teaching , 41 . . p-12 
Association r i ghts, 4. 14 p-13 
meetings, 4.14 .1 p- 14 
Accociat ions, see organizations 
Athletic bus, 8. 7.18 p-34 
Attendance 
age, 6.3 p- 16 
boundry lines , 0 . 3 p-1 
boundry line IT.a.p , O. 3 . 8 p- 3 
Attendance Center, see specific school 
. Arson., s t udent, 6 . 22 . 3 p- 20 
Assault 
student ~·6 . 22;3 p-20 
Acti viti es . bus/ 8. i . i'9 p...:'34 .. . . . '.·.· .. :: ... . ' ~ .... _"!=_€.;cifl:ier.1: . ~-+~ . 1 _P-::~3,. . . .. ... ,:·. , .  ·.· .. ····• ,···· 
· · Ashmore Elementary School 
extra-curri cul ar 7 . 3 p-25 
extra-curricul ar responsibilities 
Activity fund , 8. 2. 1 p-30 
annual report, 8.2 .1 p- 30 
coll ect ion , 8. 2. 1 B p-30 
disbursements, 8. 2.1 I p-30 
reports , 8.2.1 C,F,G,J ,L p-30 
treasurer, 8.2. 1 H p-30 
Administrati on, 2 p- 5 
Administrati ve Council 2. 15 p- 7 
or ganization chart , 2. 18 p-7 
regulat ion handbook, 2.17 p- 7 
regulati ons, 2.16 p- 7 
Adverti sing, 9.5 p-39 
Adul t Education , 7.2 p- 25 
facil ities , 7. 2 .1 p-25 
size , 7. 2 . 2 p-25 
Age 
entrance, 6.1 p- 16 
retirement, 4.6.5 p- 11 
Agent s, sales, 9.4 p- 38 
Air Force Test, 6.24.5 p- 22 
4 . 9 
boW1dry lines , 0.3 .1 p-1 
information , 0 . 2 .1 p-1 
Audit 
annual, 8.6 p- 32 
imprest fW1d, 8 . 4.2 p- 32 
procedures, 8.2.1 p- 32 
B 
Behavior , student, 6.22 p- 20 
battery , 6.22 . 3 p-20 
corporal punishment , 6 . 22 . 5 p- 20 
course of action , 6. 22 . 3 p- 20 
explusion, 6. 22.4 p-20 
hearing, 6. 22.4 p- 20 
other, 6 . 22 . 7 p-20 
policies, 6 . 22.2 p-20 
prohi bi ted, 6. 22 . 3 p-20 
rights , 6. 22.1 p- 20 
suspensi on, 6. 22.4 p-20 
Behavior, bus students 
instructions , 8.7.9 p- 33 
B 
regulations, 8.7 . 8 p-33 
rules, 8.7 .10 p-33 
INDEX 
withholding services , 8.7.11 p-33 
Bids, 8 . 3.3 p-30 
Bidder list, 8.3.4 p-30 
Eusiness Office, homebound, 6.25.3 p- 23 
Business operation, 8.0 p-29 
C 
Bird, Arbor Day , 7 .11. 2 p-27 Car 1 Sandburg School 
Blanket purchase orders, 8.3 . 8 p-31 boundary, 0.3.4 p-2 
&>ard. of Education, 1 p-4 inforrration, 0.2.1 p-1 
authority succession, 1.6 p-4 Casirnar Pulaski Day, 7 . 11 . 8 p-28 
business, order of, 1 . 4 p- 4 Certifi cated, see personnel 
complaints and grievances, 1.2.1 p-4 Civil Rights compliance, 3.11 p-8 
employee presentations, 1.2 p-4 Chrisunas, fire regualtions, 10.6.3 p- 45 
gifts, 1.5 p-4 Class size, 7 . 6 . 1 p-26 
meetings and procedures, 1.1 p-4 kindergarten , 7 . 6.2 p-26 
rules and regualtions, 1.3 p- 4 less than 25, 7.6.3 p-26 
Books, see textbooks senior high, 7 . 6 . 4 p-26 
Bomb, 10.8 p-46 Clubs, 8.2.1 p-29 (see organizations) 
scare , 10.8 .1 p-46 College entrance exam, 6.24 05 p- 22 
Boundry lines, see attendance Commemorati ve holidays, 7.11 p- 27 
Budget, 8.1 p- 29 Community school relations, 9.0 p-36 
Building , operation and maintenance , 8.8 Compenasation, 4 . 6 p-11 
emergency repairs, 8 . 8.2 p- 35 age, 4.6.5 p - 11 
preventive, 8 . 8 . 3 p-3S course credit, 4.6.2 p-11 
reqµests, 8.8 . 1 p-35 . mileage~ 4.6 .. 4 p-11 . . . . . . .. . . 
specifications, 10~1o ·p-47 . . payroll procedure , 4 . 6.1 p-11 
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Bu1.ldmg, organization and JJ1forrnat1.on, 0 . 2 p-1 · · · 
Building, use Conditions, facilities, 4 . 12 p-12 
applicati on form 9 . 2.11 p-38 calendar school, 4.18 p-14 
authorized persons, 9 . 2.1 p-36 class size, 4.12.6 p-13 
charges, 9 . 2.3 p- 36,37 clerical and secretari al, 4.12.7 p-13 
classifications , 9.2.3 p-36,37 d i ctionary, 4.12.1 p- 12 
collection of fees, 9 . 2.6 p- 38 institutional privileges, 4.12.5 p-13 
controlled substance, 9.2 .10 p-38 lounge, 4.12 . 4 p-13 
damage, 9.2.7 p- 38 parking, 4.12 . 3 p-13 
grounds, 9 . 2 p-36 personnel file contents, 4.12.11 p-13 
intoxi cating beverages, 9 . 2.9 p-38 personnel f ile review, 4.12.10 p- 13 
kitchens, 9.2.5 p-37 probationary teacher, 4.12.9 p- 13 
permission , 9 . 2.2 p-36 space, 4.12.2 p-13 
responsibility, 9.2 . 4 p-37 workshop, 4.12.8 p-13 
smoking, 9.2.8 p-38 Conduct file, 6 . 23.3 p-21 (see behavi or) 
Bus, 8.7 p- 32 (see transportation) Controlled Substance, 9.2.10 p- 38 
activity, 8.7. 14 p-34 Controversial issues, 7 .4 p-25 
..._ 
athl etic, 8 . 7.18 p-34 Corporal Punishment, 6.22.3 p- 20 
charge, 8.7 .19 p-34 Counci l, c i tizens, 9.1 p-36 
interruption, 8.7.7 p-33 Cumulative records, (also see records) 
rider instruction 8.7.9 p-33 grades K-6, 6 . 9. 1 D p-16 
routes, 8.7.2 p-32 grades 7-12, 6.9.2 D p-17 
request forms, 8 . 7 .15 p-34 health, 10.1 p-40 
unauthorized r i ders, 8.7.12 p-33 policy, 6.23 p- 23 
student, 6.23 .1 p-21 
C 
OJr•riculwn development , 7 . 5 p-2 6 
duties , 7.5.3 p-26 
members, 7.S.2 p-26 
responsibil ities, 7. 5. 3 p- 26 
structure, 7.5.1 p-26 
Custodians, see Non- Certified 
D 
Damage , property 
organization, 9. 2.7 p-38 
student, 6.15 p-19 
willfully or negligently, 6. 22 . 3 p-20 
Dictionary, 4.12 .1 p-12 
Disbursements, 8. 2.l I p-29 
Disease, communicable 
absentee fol l ow-up, 10.5.3 p-44 
control, 10 . 5 p-43 
control measures, 10.S.l p-43 
exclusion, 6.S p-16 
information, 10. 5.5 p-44 
readmission, 10.5 . 2 p-44 
te.xtbook distribution, 10.5.4 p-44 
Discipline, (see behavior) 
Dress stuaent, 6.22.3 p-20 
Driver Education , 7 .1.3 p-25 
Drop Outs, 7 .1.6 p- 25 
Drug abuse 
buildings.~ .9.2.lG p-38 ... . · 
students, 6.22 . 3 p-20 
.. .• ....... . .;.: . • ' ·. :: :: ·=.· . ·:· ' ..• . : .. . · . . ;.: : . ·: ... . , .. •' .., .. ·:· ·.: ·.,;: •. :. :·. 
Educational organizati on , 0 p-1 
Elementary schools, 0. 2.1 p- 1 
Emergency 
first aid, 10 . 2.3 p- 41 
purchase order, 8.3 . 6 p- 31 
repair, 8.8.2 p- 35 
student care, 20 . 2 p-40 
Dnployees, see specific area 
student behavior, 6 . 22 . 3 p-20 
Employment 
..... 
contacting, 3. 13 . 4 p-9 
improper contact 3.13.1 p-9 
information, 3.13 . 2 p-9 
outsi de, 3.10 p-8 
perceptions candi date , 3. 13 . 3 p- 9 
perceptions previous staff , 3. 13 .4 p-9 
polici es, 4. 1 p-10 
previous empl oyees , 3.13.5 p-9 
procedure, 3.13 p-9 
SU 
Engl ish, 7.1.3 p- 25 
Enrollment procedure , 6.2 p- 16 
Entrance age, 6.1 p-16 
Equipment. 8 . 3. 5 p-30 (al so buil dings) 
lending, 9. 3 p-38 
Evaluation 
certificated staff, 4 . 2 p-10 
progress element ary, 6 . 24 .4 p-22 
student, 6 . 24.3 p-21 
Examinations, physical 
employees, 3.6 p-8 
student , 6. 4 p-16 
Excursi ons, 8. 7.13 p- 33 
approval, 8.7. 14 p-33 
Extra duty assignment s, 4 . 8 p-12 
Extra curricular activities 
Eye protective devices , 10.9 p-46 
furnishing , 10.9.1 p-46 
required, 10.9.1 p- 46 
wearing, 10 . 9.1 p-46 
F 
Facilities 
application f orm, 9.2.11 p-31 
kitchen, 9.2 . 5 p-37 
Faci lities, Staff , 4.12 p-12 
lounge, 4.12.4 p-13 
... parking-~ 'l.12 . 3. p-12.· 
_space, 4.12.2 p-1~ 
:"'failure; · :10 .·s~ .. 2· .. ·p.ai45 ·.· ·  ·.· .. 
False Alarm, 10 . 6 . 2 p-45 
Fan Bus , 8.7.19 p-34 
Fees, 6.12 p-17 
insurance, 6.12.3 p-18 
l ab , 6.12. 2 p- 18 
textbooks, 6.12.1 p- 17 
towel , 6.12.4 p- 18 
Fiel d Trips, 8 . 7.13 p- 33 
approval, 8 . 7.14 p-33 
request forms, 8.7 . 15 p-34 
Files (also see records) 
conduct , 6. 23.3 p- 21 
contents, 4.12.11 p-13 
cummulative, 6.23.1 p- 21 
health , 6.23 . 2 p-21 
penalty, 6.23.6 p- 21 
release, 6.23.S p-21 
• ; .. ; . -.. .. . : ::~. ; .  . ~ 
review, personnel, 4 .12.10 p- 13 
review student, 6.23.4 p- 21 
First Amendment rights, 6.22.3 p- 20 
F 
Fire, 10. 6 p-44 
drill, 10.6.1 p- 44 
chrisuna.s, 10.6.3 p-45 
false alarm, 10.6. 2 p- 45 
' Forms,(see specific area) 
•Fund 
' activity, 8. 2.l p-29 
amounts, 8. 4 . l p- 31 
!Funds, imprest 8.4 p-31 
' audit, 8.4.2 p-32 
monthly report, 8. 4. 3 p- 32 
G 
I 
Imprest Funds, 8.4 p- 31 
amounts, 8 . 4.1 p- 31 
audi t, 8.4 .2 p- 32 
monthly reports, 8. 4 . 3 p- 32 
Injury 
staff, 4.5.3 p-11 
serious, 10.2.4 p-41 
student, 6 .10 p-17 
workmens compensation, 3.4 p-8 
Instruction, 7.0 p-25 
adult, 7.2 p-25 
classroom, 7.6 p-26 
controversial issues, 7.4 p-25 
curriculum development, 7.5 p-26 
extra curricular, 7.3 p-25 1 Gambling, 6.22.3 p-20 i Gates MacGini tie Reading 
! Gifts, 9.9 p-39 
Survey, 6.24 .5 p-22 organization, 7.1 p-25 
reporting pupil progress, 7.7 p-26 
school calendar, 7.9 p-26 1 Grade levels I Elementary, 0 . 2 . 1 p-1 
! Junior High, 0. 2.2 p-1 I Senior High, 0 . 2. 2 p- 1 I Grades (see evaluation & pupil progress) 
· Graduation, earl y, 7 .1. 4 p-25 
Grievances, complaints , 1.2.1 p-4 
employees, 1.2.1 p- 4 
pupil, 1.2 . l p-4 
Grooming, dress 6.22.3 p-20 
swnmer school, 7.8 p-26 
Iowa test of educational devel opment, 
6.23 . 5 p- 21 
Insurance 
c1aim forms, 10 . 3 p-41 
claims, 10.3.2 p-42 
liability, 3.5 p-8 
staff, 4.6 p-11 
students, 6.12 . 3 p-18 
· Intelligence· t ests (see t ests) 
H Int:i,rnidation, ~ployee , 6. 22. 3 p-20 
' . ... ,. . ... . . · ·: . .. , . .. ..... ~.-·, ., : : . · , · :': .,.,. ' · . . Intoxicating'· beverages·, ··9: 2'; 9 p~:3-8 
Hallucinogenic drugs , 6. 2 2. 3 p-20 students , 6 . 2 2. 3 p-20 
Handbook, administration, 2.17 p-7 
Handicapped , 8 . 7 . 4 p-3 2 
physical, 7.1 . 5 p- 25 
Health, 7.1.3 p-25 
Heal th Records 
grades K-6 , 6.9 . l A,D p-16 
grades 7- 12, 6.9.2 B,C p-17 
grades K-12, 10.1 A,E p-40 
Health and Safety, 10 p-40 
Holidays, caronemorative, 7.11 p-27 
Home Economics, 8.3 . 8 p-31 
Homebound Students, 6.25 p-23 
I 
Illiness, 7.1.5 p- 25 
acute, 10. 2.1 p-40 
Illinois Good Roads Day, 7.11 .1 p-27 
Illinois l.a.w Week, 7 .11 . 5 p-28 
Immunizati on program, 6. 28 p- 24 
J 
Jefferson School 
boundary, 0 . 3. 6 p-2 
information, 0.2 .1 p- 1 
Junior Hi gh School, information 
K 
Kitchen facilities, 9.2.5 p- 37 
0 . 2.2 
Kuder General Interest Survey, 6.23 . 5 
p- 21 
L 
Lab fees, 6.12.2 p- 18 
Law enforcement offeicer, 6.20 p-20 
Leaves (see absence) 
Legal Desi gnati on , 0.1 p-1 
L 
Leif Erickson Day, 7.11. 3 p-22 
Lerna School 
boundary, 0.3.2 p- 2 
infonnation, 0.2.1 p-1 
LincoJn School 
boundary, 0.3.7 p-3 
information, 0 . 2. 1 p-1 
1.Dcation 
element ary school, 0.2 .1 p-1 
junior high school, 0.2 . 2 p-1 
senior high school, 0.2. 2 p-1 
1.Dckers, student, 6.22.6 p- 20 
search, 6.22 . 3 p- 20 
wnch room 
purchase order, 8. 3.8 p-38 
wnches, 6.26 p-23 
application , 6.26.2 p- 23 
costs, 6 . 26.3 p- 23 
emergency , 6.26 . l p-23 
free, 6 . 26. 2 p- 23 
payment, 6. 26.1 p- 23 
policy, 6. 26.2 p-23 
regulations , 6.26 . l p- 23 
sack, 6. 26 .1 p-23 
·M 
Maintenance, buidl .i.ngs , 8. 8 p-3 5 
·. : . 
.. . blanket· purchase -orders-, .. 8. 3_;:8·p-31 : 
emergency repairs, 8 . 8 . 2 p-35 
preventive, 8.8 . 3 p-35 
requests, 8. 8.1 p-35 
surrmer, 8.8.4 p-35 
Mark Twain School 
boundary, 0. 3.5 p-2 
information, 0.2.1 p-1 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, 7 .11. 7 p- 28 
Math, 7.1.3 p- 25 
Medication, student, 10.4. 3 p-42 
administered , 10 .4. 7 p-43 
request , 10.4.8 p-43 
Medicine, student 
administration, 10.4 p-42 
initial dose, 10.4.4 p-
rnedication, 10.4. 3 p-42 
;JL 
N 
National Merit Test, 6. 24 . 5 p-22 
Non-Certified, (see personnel) 
Officer, l aw 6. 20 p-20 
Organizational structure 
el ementary school, 7 .1 .1 p-25 
junior high school , 7.1.2 p-25 
senior high school, 7 .1 . 3 p-25 
Organizations 
associations; 8.2.1 p- 29 
audit, 8. 2.1 p-29 
boundary , 8. 2.1 p- 29 
class, 8. 2.1 p-29 
c lub, 8. 2.1 p-29 
funds, 8. 2.1 p-29 
infoITflation, 8.2 .1 p-29 
policies, 8.2 .1 p-29 
records, 8.2.1 p- 29 
Organizations, community 
building use, 9 . 2 p-36 
p 
Parties 
elementary, 6.27 p-24 
Payroll, 8.5 p- 32 
Personnel, certificated , 4. 0 p-10 
.assignments , additiona l, 4 . 17 p-:-14 
assigrunents, extra duty, 4.8 p-12 
,···:·as·signmen-i:s , ·teaching -hours; ' ·4 .. ll"·p ..;.12-· · ::- ... 
compensation, 4 . 6 p-11 
conditions , 4.12 p-12 
employment, 4.1 p-10 
eval uation, 4.2 p- 10 
extra-curricualr, 4.9 p-12 
leaves , 4 . 5 p-11 
professional growth , 4. 3 p- 10 
protection, 4.13 p-13 
r i ghts , 4 .14 p-13 
salary adjustment , 4.7 p-11 
salary schedule, 4.16 p-14 
school calendar, 4.18 p-14 
sick leave, unused, 4 .10 p- 12 
special education progran1, 4.15 p-14 
tutoring 4. 4 p-10 
vacancies, transfers, promotions, 4.1 .1 10 
side effects , 10.4 .5 p-42 
storage, 10.4.6 p-43 
Personnel, general , 3.0 p- 8 
written order, 10.4.1 p-42 
written request, 10.4 .2 p- 42 
Metropolitan Reading Test, 6. 24 . 5 p-22 
Memorials, 9.9 p- 39 
Money, collection, 6.17 p-20 
civil rights compliance 
employment procedure , 3.13 p-9 
funeral leave, 3.3 p- 8 
jury duty, 3.7 p- 8 
liability insurance, 3.5 p- 8 
outside employment_, 3 .10 p-8 
p 
personal leave, 3.2 p- 8 
physical examinations, 3 . 6 p-8 
retirement, 3.9 p-8 
sick leave, 3. 1 p- 8 
tax sheltered annui ty, 3.8 p-8 
vacations, 3.12 p- 8 
workmens compensation, 3.4 p-8 
Personnel, non-certified, 5.0 p-15 
defined, 5.1 p-15 
schedules, 5. 2 p-15 
Phone numbers 
el ementary school, 0.2 .1 p-1 
junior high school, 0.2.2 p-1 
senior high school, 0.2.2 p-1 
Physical handicap, 7.1.5 p-25 
Pick-up points, bus 8.7.3 p-32 
Police, 6.20 p-20 
R 
Receipts 
pre-numbered, 6.12.S p-18 
textbook, 6.12.5 p-18 
Record Policy, 6.22.3 p-20 
Record, release form 
grades K- 6, 6. 9. l p-16 
grades 7-12, 6.9.2 p- 17 
Recoro, Transfer 
grades, K-6, 6. 9.1 p- 16 
grades, 7-12, 6.9.2 p- 17 
Records, cumulative (see cululati ve) 
health, 10.1 p-40 
grades K-6 
Reimbursement, transportation 
8.7.20 p-34 
approval, 8 . 7.20 p-34 
job travel, 8 . 7.20 p-34 
Policy, acci dent, 10. 3 p-41 
Preliminary Scholastic Apptitude Test 
Professional growth, 4.3 p-10 
request form 8 .7. 20 p-34 
6. 24 p- 21 
requirements , 4.3 .1 p- 10 
Property Damage, 6.15 p- 19 
Protection, teacher, 4.13 p-13 
assual t or battery , 4.13.1 p-13 
complaints, 4.13 . 2 p-13 
Progress, student 
element ary, 6 .. 2 4 . 4. 'p-2 2 
Regi stration, student 
grades K-6,6.9 . 1 p-16 
grades 7-12 6. 9.2 p-17 
Regulation , transportation 8.7.8 p- 33 
Religious instruction, 6.14 p-19 
Repairs, em~rgency, 8 . 8 . 2 p-35 
Reports, imprest, 8.4. 3 p-32 
Report cards; grades 7~12, 6. 24 . 1 p~21 
. · .... ~po~ing 7_. 7. p~26 . . . 
· unsatisfactory, 6. 24. 2 p- 2'i .. . ·. ·: .·, 
· Research, .7 ~10 p- 27 . _ ... 
, .... ' .. . _ .. ... ... . . reg(ialtioiis /7: io···p~27. ' ... ; ..... :· .::.-. . 
Punishment (see behavior) 
Pupils (see students) 
Purchasing, 8.3 p-30 
bids, 8.3.4 p-30 
blanket purchase orders, 8. 3. 8 p-31 
emergency, 8.3 . 6 p- 31 
l i st of bidders, 8.3.3 p- 30 
procedures, 8.3.2 p-30 
purchases, 8 . 3.1 p-30 
purchase orders, 8.3.7 p-31 
purchase order systein, 8.3.5 p-30 
Publ ic relations, (see School- Communi ty) 
Publicity, 9. 7 p-39 
Q 
Quarantine, einployee, 3. 1 p-8 
R 
Rardin school 
boundary, o.3.3 p- 2 
information, 0.2.1 p-1 
Retirement , 3.9 p-8 
s 
Sack lunches , 6.26.1 p-23 
Safety and Health, 10 . 0 p- 40 
Salary 
adj ustments, 4 . 7 p-11 
schedules , 4.16 p- 14 
Scholastic Apptitude Test, 6. 24.5 p-22 
School Board, 1.0 p-1 
School Calendar, 4. 18 p-14 
Senior High School, 0.2 . 2 p- 1 
Services, purchase orders, 8.3 .S p-30 
Smoking 
in building, 9 . 2.8 p- 38 
by students , 6. 22.3 p- 20 
Soliciatations, 9 . 8 p- 39 
Special Education program, 4.15 p-14 
inexperienced teacher, 4.15.2 p-14 
placeinent, 4. 15.1 p-14 
placement, 4.15 .1 p-14 
s T 
SRA Ac0ievement test, 6 . 24.5 p-22 Textbooks 
Students adoption, 7 .12 .1 p-28 
accidents, 6.10 p-17 fees, rental, 6.12.1 p-17 
ages, 6.1 p-16 free, 6.12.6 p-18 
attendance, 6.3 p-16 obsolete, 7.12.2 p-28 
damage, 6.15 p- 19 payment, 6.12.6 p-18 
enrol]Jllent, 6. 2 p-16 purchase, 6 .12. 6 p-18 
evaluation, 6 . 24 p- 21 receipts, 6.12.5 p-18 
exclusion, 6.5 p-16 replacement, 7.12 p-
excusing, 6.19 p-20 study,7.12.1 p-28 
fees, 6.12 p-17 workbooks, 7.12 . 3 
homebound, 6 . 25 p-23 Theft, students, 6 . 22 . 3 p - 20 
immunization, 6 . 28 p-24 Tornado, 10.7 p-46 
insurance, 6.11 p- 17 program 10 . 7.1 p-46 
law offi cer, 6.20 p-20 Tc:Mel fees, 6 . 12 . 4 p-18 
locker, 6.22.6 p-20 Transfers 6.9 p-16 
locker search, p-20 between schools, grades K-6, 6 . 8 p-16 
lunches, 6.26 p-23 in grades K-6, 6.9 .l p-16 
money, 6.17 p-20 in grades 7-12 6 . 9.2 p-18 
parties, 6.27 p-24 out grades K-6, 6 . 9 . 1 p- 17 
physical examinations, 6.4 p-16 out grades 7-12, 6.9.2 p-18 
pregnancy, 6 . 21 p-20 student, grades K-6, 6.9.1 p-17 
promotion and retention 6 . 6 p- 16 student grades 7-12, 6.9.2 p-18 
record policy, 6.22 . 3 p-20 registration, 6.9.2 p-18 
records, 6.23 p-21 within district, 6 . 9 . l p-17 
· religious instruction, 6.14 .. p-19 Transportation, 8. 7 p-32 . . 
. school behavi or, 6.22 p-20 activities, 8 .7.19 p-34 
, ,.. : .: special· education;< 6,.:16 -1r19 : · ·.: 0- • -::., •• ~ • • ' · .. athletic-; 8:.7 .T8: rr-:-3.!t ,' .- , . . ,· . · .. : . . , .. , ·· ·. ·· : .. .. .. "' 
supervision, 6.18 p-20 Blanket purchase orders, 8.3:8 p-32 
testing and evaluation, 6.24 p-21 bus routes, 8.7.2 p-32 
transfers, 6.9 p-16 changes, 8.7.6 p-33 
transfers between schools. 6.8 p-16 distance limit, 6.13 p-19 
transportati on, 6 . 13 p-19 excursions, 8 . 7 . 13 p-33 
tuition, 6.7 p-16 field trips, 8.7.13 p- 33 
Student teachers, 9.6 p-39 free, 8.7 . 1 p-32 
Swnrner School, 7.8 p-26 handicapped, 8.7.4 p-32 
transportation, 8 . 7 . 5 p- 32 interruption schedule, 8.7.7 p-33 
Supplies, 8.3.5 p-32 instruction, 8.7.9 p-33 
T 
Teachers (see personnel) 
Test program, 6.24.5 p-22 
Textbooks 
collection, 6.12.6 p-18 
deliquent payment, 6 . 12.7 p-19 
deliquent list, 6.12.6 p-18 
instal]Jllent plan, 6 . 12 . 6 p-18 
notice, 6 . 12.7 p- 19 
local trips, 8.7.16 
pick up points, 8 . 7 . 3 p- 32 
reimbursement, 8 . 7.20 p-34 
regulation, 8.7.8 p- 33 
request forms, 8.7 . 15 p- 34 
rules, 8.7.10 p-33 
sick, 10.2.2 p-40 
spectator, 8.7 . 18 p- 34 
surrmer school, 8.7.5 p-32 
trips outside district, 8 . 7.17 p-34 
unauthorized riders, 8 . 7.12 p- 33 
withholding services, 8.7 .11 p-33 
L 
T 
Treaslll'.'e, activity fund, 8. 2. 1 p- 29 
Tutoring , 4 . 4 p- 10 
u 
Unauthorized, bus riders, 8.7 .12 p- 33 
Unauthorized, release of information 
6. 23 . 6 p-33 
Unsatisfactory progress, 6. 24 . 2 p-21 
V 
Vacations, 3.12 p-8 
Vandalism, 6.22.3 p-20 
Visitors , 9. lOp- 39 
Visitors pass , 9.11 p-39 
w 
Workbooks 
coll ection, 7.12 . 3 p-28 
incompleted, 7 .12.3 p-28 
infonnation, 7 . 12 . 3 p-28 
Workmen ' s Compensati on, 3. L1 p-8 
certificated pers·onnel, 4. S. 3 p-11 
.·payments 1 · 3 . 4 p-,8 · 
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PREFACE 
By constitutional provision, the State of Illinois has established 
a State Board of Education for the purpose of carrying out the mandates 
of the legislature. 
The general policy of the State of Illinois has been to leave in 
the hands of the local school district as much of the control of the 
school districts as possible. In local school districts , the Board of 
Education represents the people. Historically, the local school district 
has been the most independent of all goverrunent bodies. 
There is no more important responsibility for any citizen than 
service on the local Board of Education . Boards of Education, in working 
together over many years and in many parts of the country , have found 
that it is best to delegate much of their responsibility to executive 
officers, with the board retaining legislative and some judicial powers . 
The primary goal of the Board of Education is to operate the school 
system without devoting an unreasonable amount of time to this task . 
Therefore, it becomes the duty of the Superintendent to administer the 
school system for the Board of Education . 
Thus, the major responsibilities of the Board. of Education are 
legislative and judicial and the duties and responsibilities of the 
Superintendent are executive . 
Public education is a function of the state government. Our local 
Board of Education,as a spokesman for the citizens, speaks as its delegate . 
Carefully considered, well written policies enunciate to all persons 
and groups concerned how the Board functions , and how it intends the 
school should be operated . They facilitate accuracy in translating any 
aspect of policy to any person concerned . They clarify the relationship 
of Board , Superintendent and Staff. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
Written policies help the citizen, the School Board Members, and 
the staff members to understand their roles in relation to the school 
program. Policies make it clear to the public how citizens can work 
with their schools. They speed the orientation of new school board 
members and new staff members. 
Written policies give visible assurance to both the public and 
staff that citizens and employees are the valued partners of the school 
board. They give assurance of fair treatment to all segments of the 
community and to all the groups which have contracts with the school. 
Written policies give direction by providing rules for present 
action and a basis for future planning. They give continuity and provide 
clear points of reference for the board whenever it considers possible 
changes in policy . 
Written policies facilitate control establishing guidelines and 
fixing responsibilities . They promote efficiency by spelling out duties 
and clarifying working relationships . They help to avoid friction and 
frustration by clarifying the roles of the school board and the adminis-
trators of the school. 
The underlying theme throughout this policy handbook, as with any 
policy handbook, is always to be fair and consistent to all. 
L 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
LEGAL STATUS 
1 
The Board of Educat ion is organized and operated under 
the laws of Illinois, its own rules and regulations, and 
the expressed will of the electorate. 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
The type of school district shall be a unit district and 
the official title and legal name shall be : 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
The geographical a r ea shall consist of 231 . 55 square miles 
within Coles and Cumberland Counties. 
BOARD AS A STA'IE AGENCY 
The Board of Education is an agency of the state. All 
the powers which it possesses have been delegated to it by 
the legislature of the state, and every act of the Board 
shall be in strict conformity to the statutes, court deci -
sions, and constitutions of the state and federal governments . 
Legislative service under the law implies the power and 
obligation to contract for service and materials, the power 
to inspect, the power to pass judgement upon employees and 
their work, and the power to veto acts of any or all employees 
when such acts are deemed contrary to the legal rights of 
the district , or inconsistent with established board policies. 
SCH(X)L EIECTIONS 
1) The school district election shall be held the second 
Saturday of April, each year. 1\-Jo (2) board member s 
being elected each of two (2) consecutive years and 
three (3) members the following third year. 
2 
2) There shall be four ( 4) board members elected from 
Charleston Township and three (3) board members from 
the rest of the school district so long as 75% or 
mare of the school district population resides in 
Charleston Township. 
3) Candidates for school board membership must file a 
statement of candidacy, and a petition of nomination 
with the secretary of the board of education (or the 
County Superintendent of Schools if he called the 
election) not more than 45 but at least 21 days before 
the day of the election. Prior to the filing of the 
statement and nomination the candidate must file a 
financial disclosure statement with the County Clerk. 
Proof of the filing of a financial disclosure statement 
must accompany the candidates' statements of candidacy and 
petitions of nomination. 
4) An annual meeting shall be held not later than ten (10) 
days after the election , to elect a president and a 
secretary, to canvass the returns of the election, to 
hire a treasurer, appoint an attorney, and designate 
a depository. 
S) Board vacancies created as a result of death, resignation , 
removal or other causes, shall be filled by appointment 
within a 30 day period by remaining members of the Board . 
The appointed successor shall serve as a member of the 
Board until the next regular election . 
120.100 
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BOARD MEMBERSHIP 
The Board of Education shall consist of seven (7) members 
including the president . 
The term of office for each member shall be for three (3) 
years . 
LEGAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Qualifications for school board membership shall be in 
accordance with the state law which provides that school 
board members must be : 
1) At least twenty - one years of age . 
2) Citizens of the United States . 
3) Residents of the State and the territory of the 
school district for at least one year immediately 
preceding their election . 
4) Registered voter in the dist rict . 
5) Shall not be a school trustee or a school treasurer . 
PCMERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD 
The powers and duties of the Board of Education shall be 
followed as enumerated in the School Code of Illinois, 
Article 10, Section 22 through 22-42; and Article 10, 
Section 23 through 9 . 
The members of the Board of Education shall : 
1) Read and review on occasion the I .A. S. B. handbook 
"Guidelines for Effective School Board Membership; " 
2) Function only as a legislative body whose prime duty 
is policy making; 
,. 
130. 000 
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3) Accept office as a board member as a means of 
unselfish service; 
4) Transact school business only in regular meetings; 
5) Represent the entire community without fear or favors; 
6) Deem loyalty a greater asset than cleverness; 
7) Accept all board decisions once they are made and 
assist in carrying them out effectively; 
8) Delegate action to the Chief School Board Executive 
(Superintendent) and confine board action to policy 
making; 
9) Endeavor to understand the present and future educational 
needs of the community; 
10) Refer all complaints to the Superintendent; 
11) Withhold recommendation of a teacher or other employee 
until pertinent facts which may influence the 
recommendation are known; 
12) Respect the confidential business of the board and 
refrain from discussing such business outside of board 
meetings; 
13) Employ only competent, trained personnel as are properly 
recommended by the Superintendent of Schools . 
MEMBERSHIP IN ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS 
The School Board shall be a member of the Illinois Association 
of School Boards. The School Board shall pay dues according 
to schedule each year and participate in the activities of 
said. association. 
.. 
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Reimbursement for travel shall be upon current School 
Board's Decision and actual expense incurred for travel, 
meals, lodging, fees and miscellaneous to conferences, 
while on school business when authorized by resolution 
or policy of the Board of Education . 
BOARD MEETINGS AND PROCEDURES 
All regular meetings of the Board of Education shall be 
held in the Board Offices, 410 West Polk Avenue, 
Charleston, Illinois 61920, except as stated by the 
President of the School Board and due notice given. 
Meeting dates will be on the third Wednesday of each month. 
All regular meetings are open to the public and shall begin 
at 8:00 p .m. D. S. T. and 7:30 c.s .T. 
Special meetings of the Board may be called by the 
President or any three members of the Board, provided that 
48 hours written notice or 24 hours personal notice is 
given to all board members. This notice shall specify time, 
'place, and purpose of the meeting. 
Notice of all meetings shall be given to members of the 
news media who have filed requests for such information in 
the office of the Superintendent of Schools . Notice of all 
meetings shall also be sent to the President of the Charleston 
Education Association. 
The Board of Education may legally adjourn into executive 
session when any members or the Superintendent requests. 
When such a request is made, any member of the Board of 
Education may request a vote on adjournment into executive 
session. In such a case, the majority vote shall rule . 
Executive sessions are permissable for the following 
discussions: 
1) Consideration of acquisition of real estate. 
2) Pending or prospective litigation on behalf of or 
against the School Board. 
3) Consideration of information regarding appointment, 
employment or dismissal of an employee. 
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4) Matters relating to students which could be embarrassing 
or detrimental to those involved. 
5) Matters concerning salary discussions. 
6) Other problems relative to personal matters of school 
concern. 
The purpose of executive sessions shall be to make recom-
mendations to the Board at a regular or special meeting, and 
no action taken by the Board of Education shall become 
effective until acted upon at such regular or special ~ 
public meeting. The Board, in executive session may .keep 
.such records and make such reports of such meetings as it 
may deem necessary, but no such records or reports shall 
become a part of the official minutes or proceedings of 
the Board unless approved and acted upon in due course of 
business. 
The Superintendent shall mail to each board member three (3) 
days in advance of each regular meeting a written tentative 
agenda of business to be considered. Pertinent material 
dealing with specific agenda items may also accompany this 
mailing. 
135.100 
Any member of the Board of Education may inform the 
Superintendent of items to be included in the agenda by 
Friday immediately preceding the regular meeting. 
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A copy of the minutes of the previous meeting and a list 
of bills to be approved shall be included as a part·.-of 
the agenda. 
Any member may introduce new business at the time of the 
meeting . The Superintendent may also introduce new 
business which may arise between mailing of the tentative 
agenda and the meeting. 
The public shall be given an opportunity to address the 
Board of Education upon request to the president or super-
intendent at least 48 hours prior to the meeting. 
The meetings of the Board conducted according to the 
procedure outlined by Robert's Rules of Order. 
Minutes of all meetings of the Board shall be recorded 
and approved minutes shall be available for inspection 
in the Superintendent's Office. 
QUORUM FOR BUSINESS 
A majority of the full membership of the Board constitutes 
a quorum for the transaction of business. Unless otherwise 
provided, when a vote is taken upon a mea suree bedore the 
Board, ·a quorum being present a majority of the votes of the 
members voting on the measure shall determine the outcome. 
140,000 
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All votes on motions and resolutions shall be by nayes" and 
"naye s," or "passes" by roll call vote, and the vote shall 
be recorded in the minutes . 
Since it is the duty of each member to vote, if any member 
remains silent and does not vote, he is regarded as voting 
with the majority. 
CONTRACT AWARDS 
1) No contract shall be let on the date of bid openings 
unless· by unanimous consent of the Board members present. 
A minimwn of three (3) days shall elapse before contracts 
can be awarded without unanimous consent. 
2) The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 
CONTRACTS 
The Board of Education shall not enter into any contract or 
agreement with any member of the Board or staff, nor with 
any firm in which the member is associated, whereby the 
member is directly benefited by such contract or agreement. 
· EMPLOYEE PRE SENTA TIO NS 
Issues and communications for School Board consideration 
from employees shall be handled in the following manner: 
1) Complaints from employees shall in the first instance 
be subnitted to his immediate supervisor. 
2) If the complaint is not settled by the respective 
superior, it shall be referred to the person next 
in administrative responsibility as defined by the 
Board's administrative organization. 
3) If the complaint is not settled by the respective 
superior to whom appeal is made, the employee may 
155.000 
160 . 000 
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request that the complaint be referred to the Super-
intendent . A writte n report from the person or persons 
to whom appeals were first made shall be submitted with 
the appeal from the employee . 
4) If dissatis.fied with the action taken at the first, 
second, or third stages , an employee may request that 
the Superintendent arrange a meeting with the Board of 
Education . The Superintendent shall prepare a review 
of the case for the Board of Education and such persons 
as per instruction from the Board. 
5) Employees or groups of employees desiring to address 
the Board on any matter may direct their communic~tion 
to the Superintendent and President of the Board , and 
not individual members of the Board of Education, 
except that copies of any communication may be sent to 
all members by the Superintendent or President . 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, RESPONSIBILITY FOR APPOINTING 
.The Board of Education is responsible for the administration 
of the local schools and must require its executive officer 
and his staff to administer them in accordance with board 
policy . The Board of Education shall appoint a Superintendent 
of Schools to serve as its chief executive officer and to 
advise it concerning educational policy and the operation of 
the schools . 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
It is the duty of the Board to reveal its policies in 
writing and it shall as the policies evolve and become 
evj.dent, incorporate the same into rules and ·regulations. 
'• . 
. r 
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The Board shall look upon the superintendent as an 
educational advisor who , with the aid of his staff , shall 
share responsibility in the formulation of the rules and 
regulations. 
These rules and regulations will be recorded in documents 
such as student handbooks , employee handbooks, employee 
job descriptions, and admi nistrative rules and regulations 
handbooks . All the aforementioned documents will be 
reviewed annually and formally approved by the Board. 
Copies of all approved documents shall be on file in the 
Superintendent's Office and available for public inspection. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS 
1) Call to Order and Roll Call 
2) Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting(s) 
3) Financial Reports 
4) Old Bu sine f.S 
5) New Business 
6) Good of the School Corporation 
7 ) Adjournment 
DUTIES OF BOARD OFFICERS 
BOl\RD PRESIDENT, DUTIES OF 
The President of the Board of Education shall be elected 
by the members of the Board. He shall serve a one year 
term. It shall be the duty of the President to : 
1 ) Preside, when present at all board meetings 
2) Call special meetings of the Board of Education 
3) Appoi nt the board ' s vice president 
4) Appoi nt special committees of the Board 
170.200 
170. 300 
170. 400 
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S) Sign authorizations ordered by the board 
6) Sign contracts authorized by the board 
7) Perform any other duty formally allocated to him by 
the local Board of Education, the State Board of 
Education, or legislative enactment. 
BOARD VICE PRESIDENT, DUTIES OF 
The Vice President shall be appointed by the President 
of the Board of Education. 
It shall be the duty of the Vice President to perform 
all duties of the President or Secretary in the event 
of absence or disability of either. 
BOARD MEMBER WITH LONGEST TENURE 
The Board Member with the longest tenure on the Board 
will serve in the absence of any two or all three of 
the President , Vice President or Secretary. 
BOARD SECRETARY , DUTIES OF 
The Secretary of the Board of Education shall be elected 
by the Board and may be a member thereof. He shall serve 
a one year term. 
It shall be the duty of the Secretary to: 
l) Xeep or cause to be kept an accurate record of the 
proceedings of all meetings of the Board . From the 
record thus kept, the Superintendent shall then write 
or cause to be written the minutes and furnish copies 
t o all members of the board . 
r 12 
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2) Post or cause to 1::e posted all notices required by law 
or duly ordered by the Board. 
3) Issue and/or sign all reports and documents when such 
a re required by law or duly ordered by the Board of 
Education . 
4) Supervise all school elections to assure that legal 
stipulations are complied with. 
TREASURER, DUTIES OF 
The Board of Education shall annually appoint to a one 
year term a treasurer who shall be at least 21 years of 
age, of approved integrity, but not a member of the Board 
of Education. 
Compensation shall 1::e paid the school treasurer for his 
services , . the amount to be fixed prior to his appointment 
and such compensation shall not be decreased during his 
term of office . 
It shall be the duty of the treasurer to : 
1) Be bonded by security bonds in the amount of the 
largest balance on hand at any time during the 
fiscal year. 
2) Act as custodian of all school monies until paid out 
on order of the Board. 
3) Enter in the cash book the balance and total of all 
monies received in each fund , the total of all orders 
countersigned or checks signed . 
4) Reconcile each balance with the bookkeeper monthly. 
170 .600 
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5) Invest or cause to be invested surplus school funds 
in safe government securities or certifi cates of 
deposit at the most favorable interest rate. 
SCHOOL A T'IDRNEY 
A school district attorney, who is not salaried, but receives 
compensation for services rendered , shall be appointed for 
a one year tenn by the Board of Education at the organizational 
meeting . 
GI FTS 'ID SCHOOLS 
Gifts to the district may be accepted only with prior 
approval of the Board of Education . 
AMENDMENTS TO THE POLICIES 
Amendments to the policies not statuary in nature contained 
herein may be amended , repealed, or suspended by a majority 
vote of its members provided such proposal shall have been 
submitted at a previous meeting. 
SUCCESSION OF AUTHORITY 'ID THE SUPERINTENDENT 
' I n the case of absence or incapacity of the Superintendent , 
the authority and responsibility of the office shall pass 
to the Assistant Superintendent - Personnel and Instruction, 
t he Assistant Superintendent - Business Affairs , and the 
Junior High School Principal, in that order . 
200 . 000 
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ADMINISTRATION 
THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
The Chief Administrative Officer of the school system 
and advisory officer to the Board of Education shall be 
the Superintendent of Schools . 
POSITION TITLE: SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) A specialist's degree in educational administration 
or an earned doctorate in education 
2) Three (3) years of successful teaching experience 
3) Two (2) years of successful administrative experience 
4) A valid administrative certificate (superintendent's 
endorsement) 
DE SIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) An earned doctorate in education 
2) Experience as a superintendent or assistant 
superintendent 
3) Administrative experience at both the elementary and 
secondary levels 
4) A working knowledge of curriculum , instruction, school 
finance, community relations, and personnel supervision 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Ability to write and speak effectively 
2) Ability to maintain good communication 
3) Ability to represent the school district at public 
hearings and meetings 
4) Ability to organize 
205. 400 
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5) Ability to grow professionally 
6) Ability to make objective judgments based on professional 
experi ence and related expertise 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
12 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to : The Board of Education 
Supervises : Assistant Superintendent - Personnel and Instruction 
Assistant Superintendent Business Affairs ·' 
All Certified Staff 
All Non-Certified Staff 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Serve as the Board's chief executive officer 
2) Supervise and maintain the orderly operation of the 
entire school district by assuring proper execution 
of Board policy 
3) Coordinate the work of all administrative departments 
,4) Provide instructional leadership for the certified staff 
5) Recommend policies to the Board for adoption 
6) Recommend procedures to the Board which are aimed at 
improving the educational services of the school 
district 
7) Systematic reports to the Board of essential school 
operations 
8) Recommend to the Board the hiring and dismissal of 
all district employees 
206.000 
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9) Approve or disapprove suspension or expulsion for 
students charged with gross misconduct 
10) Maintain good public relations 
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11) Coordinate plans for the future growth and development 
of the school district 
12) Provide direction for the Citizens' Consulting Council 
13) Perform any additional duties as requested by the Board 
of Education 
14) Attend all meetings of the Board of Education except 
those in which his own election , tenure, efficiency, or 
remuneration are being discussed 
POSITION TITLE: ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FOR PERSONNEL 
AND INSTRUCTION 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Administrative certificate (general administrative 
endorsement) 
2) Training in curriculum theory and practice 
·3) Training in instructional techniques 
4) Successful teaching experience 
5) Training in management techniques 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Advanced graduate work leading to either Ed.S. or 
Ph . D. degree 
2) Knowledge of experimental and "action" types of research 
3) Knowledge of school administration, management, and 
pe rsonnel supervision 
4) Experience in developing public school curriculum 
5) Experience in instructional supervision 
,. 
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6) Experience in school administration 
7) Experience at all levels of school organization 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Ability to organize effectively 
2) Ability to write effectively in communications and/or 
publications 
3) Ability to provide guidance in evaluation , assessment 
and re search 
4) Ability to lead for experimentation and creativity 
5) Ability to assess prospective certified employees 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
12 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to : Superintendent of Schools 
Supervises: Building Principals 
District Directors in the Central Office 
Special Certified Staff (not assigned to 
specific buildings) 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Serve as acting Superintendent of Schools when the 
Superintendent is absent 
2) Direct , integrate, coordinate, develop, and administer 
the curriculum and educational services of the school 
district . 
3) Organize and supervi se the operation of curriculum 
councils 
4) Administer the process of employing administrators, 
supervisors, and teachers and make appropriate recom-
mendations to the Superintendent. 
5) Cooperatively with the Superintendent of Schools, 
evaluate all administrative staff members 
6) Direct and execute research 
7) Develop recorrunendations for the Superintendent of Schools 
in matters of curriculum theory, curriculum development, 
instructional techniques, instructional supervision, 
evaluation, and district testing programs . 
8) Develop proposals and evaluations of federally funded 
programs. 
9) Assist principals in their roles as instructional 
leaders 
10) Assist in the formulation and operation of in- service 
training programs. 
11) Provide leadership in making textbook adoptions and in 
the development of instructional materials. 
12) Assist first year teachers in adjusting to their positions. 
13) Formulate job descriptions for administrative and 
supervisory positions . 
·14) Coordinate with the Assistant Superintendent-Business 
Affairs matters pertaining to the purchase of instruc-
tional equipment and materials. 
15) Attend all meetings of the Board of Education except 
those in which his/her own election, tenure, efficiency, 
or remuneration are being discussed. 
I , 
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16) Directly supervise all professional personnel not 
assigned to a particular building. 
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17) Provide information relative to new developments in 
educational research, theory, and practice. 
18) Approve or disapprove all travel requests for certified 
staff members . 
19) Assist in the initiation and evaluation of pilot programs 
and new instructional techniques . 
20) Administer personnel records for all certified employees. 
21) Accept additional duties as assigned by the Superintendent 
of Schools. 
POSITION TITLE: ASSISTANT SUPERIN'IENDENT - BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) 'Iwo years of successful teaching experience 
3) Training in the principles of accounting and general 
business 
4) Valid administrative certificate 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Specialist's degree in appropriate areas of study 
2) Training in personnel supervision 
3) Experience as a head or assistant business official 
4) Knowledge of school maintenance procedures, transpor-
tation, purchasing, and lunch programs 
5) Administrative experience 
I 
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE FOSITION 
1) Ability to effectively communicate with others 
2) Ability to organize effectively 
3) Ability to lead non- certified staff 
4) Proficiency in budgeting and accounting techniques 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
12 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to : Superintendent of Schools 
Supervises: Director of Building and Grounds 
Director of Food Services 
Director of Transportation 
Non-Certified Staff not assigned to other 
administrative personnel 
POSITION RESFONSIBI LITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Attend all meetings of the Board of Education except 
those in which his own election, tenure, efficiency, 
or remuneration are being discussed 
2) After consultation with appropriate school administrators, 
make recommendations to the Superintendent of Schools 
relative to personnel matters involving non-certified 
staff 
3) Exercise general supervision of the activities of the 
supervisors and personnel of the school plant, maintenance, 
building and grounds, cafeteria and food services, 
transportation, and clerical services. 
4) Administer personnel records for all non-certified 
employees . 
1, 
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5) Cooperate with the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel 
and Instruction in coordinating activities of the school 
district as they relate to boundaries, admissions, 
assignment and transportation of pupils. 
6) Administer the preparation of educational reports 
involving financial data for the school district . 
7) Supply financial and related data for all county, state, 
and federal reports; maintain files and records of 
these reports; and prepare audits of these reports for 
submission to the proper authorities. 
8) Collect and audit revenue, for auditing claims and 
disbursing monies, and account for all funds administered 
by the Board of Education. 
9) Administer internal audits. 
10) In cooperation with the Superintendent of Schools and 
the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruc-
tion, develop and control the budget. 
11) Act as purchasing and disbursing agent for the Board of 
Education within the limits of the budget. 
12) Maintain an adequate and precise system of records 
relative to income and expenditures, encumbrances, 
payrolls and payroll deductions, teacher and municipal 
employee retirement, debt services, titles, contracts, 
abstracts, insurance, tuition, and other related 
procedures. 
13) Keep accurate and current inventory records of all school 
property and equipment. 
I 
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14) In cooperation with the Superintendent of Schools, 
Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruction, 
and other appropriate staff, assist in the planning of 
new buildings and building additions. 
15) Maintain communication between school officials and 
contractors, architects, or other persons involved 
in a building program. 
16) Implement school election procedures. 
17) Store and distribute all district supplies and equipment. 
18) Serve as a resource to building principals regarding 
the fiscal planning and operation of their schools. 
19) To advise the Superintendent regarding investments , 
loans, etc. of school monies. 
20) Serve as the school district treasurer. 
21) Perform other duties as assigned by the Superintendent 
of Schools. 
POSITION TITLE: SECONDARY SCHCX)L PRINCIPAL 
'REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) State administrator's certificate 
3) Teaching experience 
4) Administrative experience 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Five (S) years of teaching experience in a senior 
high school 
2) Three (3) years of experience as a secondary or ju~ior 
high school principal or qssistant principal 
I 
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3) A specialist's degree in education or a doctor's degree 
in education. 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Strong leadership and scholarship 
2) Empathy for and an understanding of all areas of the 
junior and senior high school curriculum 
3) Ability to approach problems creatively 
4) Ability to make sound decisions 
5) Ability to work with others 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
12 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction 
Supervises: All personnel assigned to his building 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Evaluate and supervise the instructional program. 
2) Supervise non- instructional staff members assigned to 
the high school. 
3) Assist · in the interviewing and recruitment of prospective 
employees . 
4) Make recommendations relative to teacher employment, 
re-employment, tenure and dismissal. 
5) Establish friendly and cooperative relationships with 
parents • 
. 6) Serve as chairman of the Secondary Curriculum Council. 
7) Keep the curriculum consistent with the philosophy of 
the school. 
8) Maintain a system of communication which keeps the 
faculty and staff informed. 
9) Encourage faculty creativity, experimentation, and 
research. 
10) Understand and know recent trends and research in 
secondary school curriculum and instruction . 
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11) Supervise the preparation of and recommend approval 
of the secondary school budget. 
12) Approve the master schedule (for classes and teacher 
assignments). 
13) Approve the school's official calendar of events. 
14) Conduct parent, teacher, and student conferences as 
they are necessary . 
15) Administer the school's athletic program. 
16) Visit classrooms for the purposes of improving instruc-
tion and assessing teacher effectiveness. 
17) Approve or disapprove all purchase orders originating 
in and for the secondary school. 
18) Recommend to the Superintendent the possible exclusion 
of a student from school . 
19) Sul::mit periodic and regular reports as requested from 
authorized sources. 
20) Forward to the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction his recommendation for approval or disapproval 
of each travel request originating in his building. 
21) Insure proper pupil conduct at all school functions. 
22) Encourage and promote a sound program of school citizenship. 
23) Accept additional duties to promote a sound secondary 
school educational program. 
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POSITION TITLE: JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) State administrator's certificate 
3) Teaching experience 
4) Administrative experience 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Five years of teaching experience (including some 
experience at the elementary school level) 
25 
2) Three years of experience as an elementary, junior high, 
or senior high school principal 
a 
3) A specialist's degree in education or a doctor's degree 
in education. 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Strong leadership and scholarship 
2) Empathy for and an understanding of all areas of 
elementary, junior high, and senior high curriculum 
3) Ability to approach problems creatively 
4) Ability to make sound decisions 
5) Ability to work with others; knowledge of pre-adolescent 
and adolescent psychology. 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
12 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction 
Supervises: All personnel assigned to his building 
209 . 600 
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POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Evaluate and supervise the instructional program. 
2) Supervise all non-instructional staff members assigned 
to his building. 
3) Assist in the interviewing and recruitment of prospective 
employees . 
4) Make recommendations relative to teacher employment, 
re-employment, tenure and dismissal. 
5) Establish friendly and cooperative relationships with 
parents. 
6) Serve as chairman of the Junior High School Curriculum 
Council. 
7) Assure that the curriculum remains consistent with the 
philosophy of the school. 
8) Maintain a system of communication which keeps the 
faculty and staff informed. 
9) Encourage faculty creativity, experimentation, and 
research . 
10) Keep informed regarding recent trends and research in 
junior. high school curriculum and instruction. 
11) Approve the junior high school budget . 
12) Approve the master schedule (for classes and teacher 
assignments). 
13) Approve the school's official calendar of events . 
14) Conduct parent, teacher, and student conferences as 
they are necessary. 
15) Administer the school's athletic program. 
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16) Make classroom visitations for the purposes of improving 
instruction and assessing teacher effectiveness. 
17) Approve all purchase orders originating in and for the 
junior high school. 
18) Recorrunend to the Superintendent the possible exclusion 
of a student from school . 
19) Sul::mit periodic and regular reports as requested from 
authorized sources. 
20) Insure proper pupil conduct at all school functions. 
21) Forward to the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel 
and Instruction with his recorrunendation for approval or 
disapproval each request concerning travel that originates 
in his building. 
22) Encourage and promote a sound program of school 
citizenship. 
23) Accept additional duties necessary for the promotion 
of a sound junior high school program. 
·rosITION TITLE : ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) State administrator's certificate 
3) Teaching experience 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Five years of elementary school teaching experience 
· 2) Admini strati ve experience 
3) Advanced graduate study leading to a Specialist's degree 
210.300 
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Knowledge of child and adolescent phychology 
2) Ability to work with parents 
3) Knowledge of elementary school subject areas 
4) Ability to organize 
5) Ability to lead professional faculty 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10 to 12 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
2g 
Reports to: Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction 
Supervises: All personnel assigned to his building 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Evaluate and supervise the instructional program in the 
designated elementary school(s). 
2) Keep informed of new research, developments, and trends 
in elementary education . 
. 3) Make recommendations relative to the employment, re -
employment, tenure and dismissal of teachers in his 
building. 
4) Visit classrooms for the purpose of improving instruction 
and assessing teacher effectiveness. 
5) Establish friendly and cooperative relationships with 
parents. 
6) Approve or disapprove all purchase orders originating 
In and for the designated elementary school(s). 
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7) Approve Jr disapprove the master schedule (for classes 
and teacher assignments). 
8) Assist in the interviewing and recruitment of prospective 
employees. 
9) Develop and administer a program for the regulation of 
pupil conduct . 
10) Supervise all certified and non-certified personnel 
assigned to his school(s). 
11) Assure that the curriculum remains consistent with the 
philosophy of the school. 
12) Encourage faculty experimentation, creativity, and 
research. 
13) Encourage and promote a sound program of school 
citizenship. 
14) Forward to the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel 
and Instruction his recorrunendation for approval or 
disapproval of each travel request originating in his 
building. 
15) Perform all other tasks necessary for the successful 
organization and administration of an elementary school. 
POSITION TITLE : SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL -
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree in administration 
2) Valid administrative certificate 
3) Minimum of two years of teaching experience at the senior 
or junior high school level 
211. 200 
211. 400 
211.500 
211 . 600 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Administrative experience 
2) Advanced graduate work in school administration 
3) Experience with developing master schedules 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
11 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: School Principal 
Supervises: Personnel and programs designated by the 
principal 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
3.0 
1) Serve as principal in the absence of the principai 
2) Assist in the general supervision of instruction. 
3) Assist in the general supervision of school activities . 
4) Coordinate the area of pupil attendance including : 
a) recordkeeping 
b) truancy 
c) homebound instruction 
d) teacher illness and absence 
e) obtaining substitute teachers 
5) Administer the process of scheduling including: 
a) pupil registration 
b) development of the master schedule 
c) teacher assignments 
6) Administer the fisca l operations of the high school 
including: 
a) development of needs assessrn~nt 
b) school and activity accounts 
212. 000 
212 .100 
212.200 
212.400 
212 . 500 
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c) maintaining proper records of revenue and expenditures 
7) Administer the program of building maintenance including: 
a) instructional use of the facility 
b) safety reports 
c) developing work requests 
d) supervision of the head custodian 
8) Organize, coordinate, and supervise any part of the 
school program as directed by the principal . 
. POSITION TITLE: SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL -
PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree in administration 
2) Valid administrative certificate 
3) Minimum of two years teaching experience at the 
senior or junior high school level 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Administrative experience 
2) Academic training in counseling, guidance, and 
educational psychology 
3) Experience as a counselor or director of student 
activities 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: School Principal 
Supervises: Guidance department and other personnel and 
programs as designated by the principal 
I 
212. 600 
213. 000 
213.100 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Assist in the supervision of instruction. 
2) Administer the program of counseling. 
3) Coordination and ·supervision of school activities 
including: 
a) scheduling school activities 
b) overseeing club activities 
32 
c) assigning faculty sponsorship and/or chaperones 
for school activities 
4) Coordinate the program of student discipline including: 
a) overseeing student conduct 
b) receiving teacher referrals 
c) supervision of study hall supervisors and lunch 
room supervisors 
d) maintain up-to-date records concerning discipline 
5) Coordination and devel opment of assemblies, lyceums, 
and field trips including: 
a) arrangements for transportation 
b) parental permission slips 
c) approval or denial of requests 
6) Organize, coordinate, and supervise any part of the 
school program as directed by the principal . 
POSITION TITLE: JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
REQUJRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) State Administrator's Certificate 
3) Teaching experience 
. Loo 
I 
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DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Administrative experience at the elementary, junior 
high, or secondary level (whichever is appropriate) 
2) Advanced graduate work leading to the Specialist's 
degree 
3) Teaching experience at the elementary, junior high, 
and high school levels 
4) Good organizational ability 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: School Principal 
Supervises: Personnel and programs as designated by the 
building principal 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES (These are merely 
guidelines. The actual responsibilities are established 
by the building principal.) 
.1) Serve as acting principal during the principal's absence. 
2) Coordinate extra-curricular activities, including clubs. 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
Assist · the principal 
Assist the principal 
and schedule changes. 
Assist the principal 
Assist the principal 
instruction. 
in supervising athletic contests. 
in formulating the master schedule 
in regulating pupil conduct. 
in the general supervision of 
7) Report teacher absences and acquire substitute teachers. 
8) Schedule and supervise school social functions. 
214.000 
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9) Arrange and supervise student transportation to school 
activities . 
10) Organize, coordinate, and supervise any part of the 
school program as directed by the principal. 
POSITION TITLE: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) State Administrator's Certificate 
3) Teaching experience (minimum of two years) 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Administrative experience at the elementary or junior 
high level 
2) Advanced graduate work beyond the master's degree 
3) Teaching experience at the elementary level 
4) Good organizational ability 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to : School Principal 
Supervises: Pupil Pe rsonnel services and teachers as 
desi gnated by the building principal 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Serve as acting principal during the principal's 
absence. 
2) Assist the principal in scheduling and formulating 
class assignments . 
3) Direct the athletic programs. 
., 
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4) Coordinate extra - curricular activities . 
5) Direct the safety patrol program. 
6) Report teacher absences and acquire substitute teachers . 
7) Assist the principal in the general supervision of 
instruction. 
8) Arrange for scheduling of the building for outside 
f unctions . 
9) Arrange for student transportation to various activities . 
10) Regulate pupil conduct. 
11) Assist the principal in formulating parent and teacher 
handbooks . 
12) Send out the weekly bulletin to teachers . 
13) Supervise the lunch room program including hiring non-
certified staff members. 
14) Supervise building maintenance. 
lS) Provide the principal with input in regard to budgetary 
matters . 
~6) Develop a district elementary athletic budget . 
17) Perform additional tasks as directed by the building 
principal . 
POSITION TITLE : DIREC'IOR OF VOCATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) Appropriate and valid State Supervisory Ce r tificate 
3) Two years of experience in a vocational and/or technical 
education program as a teacher, supervisor , administrator 
or comparable experience in education, business and/or 
industry . 
. .
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4) One year (2,000 hours) employment experience in an 
occupational field 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Advanced graduate work 
2) Teaching and/or supervisory experience in at least two 
subject areas of vocational and/or industrial education. 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Ability to work with young men and women 
2) Leadership necessary to develop vocational and industrial 
education programs commensurate with the desires of the 
community and the needs of its youth 
3) Broad understanding of school administration , manage-
ment , supervision of instruction, and curriculum 
development 
4) Good organizational ability 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to : Appropriate building principals 
Supervises : 1. Teaching staff in vocational and industrial 
education 
2 . All vocational and industrial education 
programs 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Plan, promote, execute, coordinate and supervise all 
local vocational and industrial education programs 
approved by the local Board of Education . 
37 
2) Determine needs for facilities, equipment, and materials, 
and also to organize the care and maintenance of all 
facilities, materials and equipment . 
3) Serve as a member of a curriculum committee. 
4) Plan, organize and direct inservice teacher training 
for the vocational and industrial education staffs . 
5) Organize and work with vocational advisory committees to 
determine training needs, facilities, equipment, course 
content , and further development and improvement of 
vocational and industrial education in the community. 
6) Help plan and organize programs of student recruitment , 
guidance, pl acement, and follow-up . 
7) Evaluate local vocational and industrial education 
programs with respect to meeting State Plan requirements . 
8) Work in conjunction with the Assistant ·Superintendent -
Business Affairs and bui ldi ng principals in coordinating 
the purchase of equi pment for the vocational and/or 
industrial education program . 
9) Prepare the annual one and five-year vocational proposal 
for submission to the State Board for approval. 
10) Serve as department chairman of Vocational and Industrial 
Education . 
11 ) Assist in the preparation of Adult Education programs. 
12) Approve all news releases concerning Vocational and 
Industrial Education. 
13) Accept additional duties from appropriate administrators 
for the promotion of sound instructional and vocational 
programs. 
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POSITION TITLE: DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH, 
AND ATHLETICS 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) Teaching and coaching experience 
3) State teaching certificate 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Three (3) years of teaching and head coaching experience 
2) Advanced graduate work 
3) Administrative certificate with a general supervisory 
endorsement . 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE POSITION 
1) Ability to work effectively with young men and women. 
2 ) Leadership necessary to develop a sound athletic program 
commensurate with the desires of the community and the 
needs of its youth 
3) Broad understanding of school administration, management , 
supervision of instruction, and cur riculum development 
4) Good organizational ability 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10~ months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: Appropriate building principals 
Supervises: Coaching staff 
Teachers of physical.education and health 
& safety 
216.600 
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POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Provide supervision to physical education and health 
& safety teachers in the school district. 
2) Coordinate with building principals the preparation 
and execution of the inter-scholastic athletic schedules . 
3) Coordinate all inter- scholastic athletic tournaments 
in cooperation with the principals. 
4) Schedule game officials for all school contests working 
with head coaches and the principals. 
5) Prepare contracts for game officials and opposing teams 
including subordinate squads . 
6) Schedule school athletic medical examinations in cooper-
ation with appropriate staff members . 
7) Approve all athletic awards. 
8) Articulate the insurance program for all sports in 
cooperation with the principals and the busine ss manager. 
9) Arrange all athletic banquets. 
+O) Approve athletic news releases . 
11) Assist in the preparation of athletic budgets and submit 
budgets according to schedule . 
12) Work in conjunction with the Assistant Superintendent -
Business Affairs and building principals in coordinating 
the purchase of athletic equipment . 
13) Coordinate equipment inventories and maintenance procedures 
with appropriate staff members . 
14) Serve as a member of a curriculum committee and to make 
recommendations relative to curriculum improvement in 
physical education and health. 
. 217. 000 
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15) Teach surruner school recreation at Jefferson Elementary 
School . 
16) Accept additional duties from appropriate administrators 
for the promotion of sound instructional and athletic 
programs. 
POSITION TITLE: DIRECTOR OF MEDIA SERVICES 
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree in Media Supervision or Master's degree 
in Administration with undergraduate preparation in 
media. 
2) Administrative certificate (Supervisory or Genera.l 
Endorsement) 
3) Academic training in library services, audio-visual, 
and media supervision 
4) Successful professional experience i n media (librarian, 
audio-visual specialist, etc.) 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Advanced graduate work in media supervision and general 
school administration 
2) Ability to execute fundamental research 
3) Administrative and/or supervisory experience 
4) Experience as a classroom teacher 
5) Experience in developing federally funded proposals 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Ability to organize effectively 
2) Ability to think creatively 
3) Ability to work effectively with both administrators 
and teachers 
I' 
7. 500 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
10 months 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
4.1! 
Reports to: Superintendent (for cooperative film library) 
Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction (for C.U.#1 media programs) 
Senior High School Principal (for duties at 
High School) 
Supervises: Cooperative film library employees 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Administer the cooperative film library program. 
2) Advise building principals on the development, maintenance !I 
!i 
and improvement of media centers. 
3) Advise media personnel on program execution. 
4) Develop and administer the program in Title II, ESEA. 
5) Direct and coordinate research in the area of media. 
6) Advise the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction on district -wide development of media programs . 
7) Provide inservice training for C.U.#1 staff. 
8) Advise the Assistant Superintendent - Business Affairs 
and Building Principals regarding the purchase, replace -
ment, and repair of media equipment and materials . 
9) Assume responsibility for operating the professional 
library at the central office. 
10) Serve as a media specialist at the Senior High School. 
11) ~ccept additional duties assigned by the administration. 
:~ 
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POSITION TITLE: DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN-JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
-
REQUIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Valid teaching certificate 
2) Bachelor's degree 
3) 'Iwo years teaching experience 
DESIRED TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
1) Master's degree 
2) Supervisory certificate 
3) Five years teaching experience 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
1) Knowledge of the principles of general education. 
2) Ability to work with others 
3) Ability to provide leadership 
4) A desire and ability to assist other teachers 
5) Knowledge of the principles of curriculum development 
LENGTH OF CONTRACT 
·Regular teaching contract plus supplement 
WORK.ING RELATIONSHIP 
Reports to: Building principal and/or assistant principal 
Supervises: Appropriate department members 
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
1) Serve as a member of the school curriculum council. 
2) Conduct departmental meetings as such meetings are 
either necessary or desirable. 
3) Assist teachers with instructional problems . 
4) Assist the building principal in preparing the master 
schedule. 
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5) Assist the building principal with preparing depart-
mental budgets. 
6) Teach a specified number of classes.· 
7) Encourage faculty experimentation, creativity, and 
research 
8) Assist the building principal in maintaining a good 
instructional program. 
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
The Administrative Council shall consist of the Superintendent 
of Schools, the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction, the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Affairs, Principals and Assistant Principals. 
The Administrative Council shall meet to discuss common 
administrative problems of the school system, provide 
systematic reports to the Superintendent about their 
respective schools, and make recommendations to the 
·superintendent. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
Administrative regulations shall be established by the 
central office administrative personnel. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATION HANDBOOK 
An administrative regulation handbook shall be developed 
within the framework of this school board policy. 
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GENERAL PERSONNEL POLICY 
SICK LEAVE 
Each full-time employee shall be entitled to one (1) 
sick leave day per each month employed with a minimum 
of ten (10) sick leave days per year . Certificated 
employees who work at least half - time and non- certificated 
employees who work at least five (5) hours per day shall 
be granted ten (10) days sick leave per year . Sick 
leave shall accumulate, to a maximum of 180 days , 
including the leave for current year . 
Sick leave shall be interpreted to mean personal illness, 
quarantine at home, or serious illness or death in the 
immediate family or household. The immediate family 
for purposes of this section shall include : 
Parents, spouse, brothers, sisters, children, 
grandparents, grandchildren, parents - in-law , 
brothers-in- law, sisters- in-law, and legal guardians . 
Exceptions to the interpretation of the immediate family 
must be approved by the Superintendent upon the recommen-
dation of the building principal . 
In accordance with Section 24-6 of the Illinois School 
Code, the school board may require a physi cian's certificate 
as a basis for pay during leave after an absence of three 
days for personal illness, or as it may deem necessary in 
other cases. 
" 
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PERSONAL LEA VE 
Each employee shall be entitled to a total of two (2) 
days personal leave with pay during the school year. 
Current personal leave shall not be used as sick leave . 
Personal leave unused at the close of the contract year 
will accumulate as sick leave. 
Written advance notice, except in emergency, shall be 
presented to the Superintendent or his designee for 
approval. Notice shall contain date and time of expected 
absence and general reason for request. 
Leave shall be approved for emergencies and legitimate 
business that cannot be conducted on other than school 
days . Leave for the day immediately preceding or following 
a legal holiday or school recess shall not be recognized 
as personal leave without the approval of the Unit 
Superintendent . Leave for seeking other or addi tional 
employment or earning money shall not be granted . 
FUNERAL LEA VE 
The first two days of funeral leave shall be deducted 
from sick leave. If more than two days are necessary , 
additional time up to two funeral days may be granted by 
the Superintendent. If additional days beyond these 
four are granted, they must be taken from sick leave . 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
Duty - connected injury shall be covered by Workmen's 
Compensation . The School Board will continue to pay the 
employee's full salary and the employee will endorse to 
325.000 
330.000 
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the Board the Workmen's Compensation or with the payment of 
the employee's salary for the following August, whichever 
occurs first . 
Sick leave will not be charged until payments of Workmen's 
Compensation cease or until the following September 1, 
whichever occurs first . 
In the event of contested compensation claim, sick leave 
will be charged. If the employee is awarded compensation 
for lost time, sick leave used during this period will 
be restored. 
On the job accidental injuries to employees shall be 
reported promptly to the employee's principal or other 
immediate supervisor. 
LIABILITY INSURANCE 
To insure against any loss or liability of the school 
district, members of school boards, employees and student 
- teachers by reason of civil rights damage claims and 
suits, constitutional rights damage claims and suits and 
death and bodily injury and property damage claims and 
suits, including defense thereof, when damages are sought 
for negligent or wrongful acts allegedly committed during 
the scope of employment or under the direction of the 
school board . Such insurance shall be carried in a 
company licensed to write such coverage in this state . 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS OF EMPLOYEES 
All newly employed persons shall submit a record of a 
physical examination to be made by a physician licensed 
335 . 000 
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to practice medicine and surgery in all its branches not 
more than 90 days preceding the time of presentation to 
the board following a form provided by the Board of 
Education . New employees shall also present evidence of 
freedom from tuberculosis . The physician shall sign and 
return a statement to the Superintendent if he can certify 
that the examinee is free from any communicable disease 
or any physical or mental condition which might interfere 
with the health of pupils or adults in the schools. This 
statement shall be in the office of the Superintendent 
within 30 days of the date of beginning employment. In 
accordance with the Illinois School Code, the cost of the 
examination at the beginning of employment shall be borne 
by the employee . 
After the original employment, each regular employee shall 
submit a record of a physical examination at the discretion 
of the board . This examination shall be made by a physician 
to be selected by the Board, not more than 90 days preceding 
the time of presentation t o the board . A statement from the 
physician shall be filed with the Supe r intendent as provided 
above . The full cost of subsequent examinations as required 
shall be borne by the Board of Education , provi ded the exam-
ination includes only those items prescribed on the form. 
JURY DUTY 
School personnel selected to serve on the jury will 
receive their regular pay and will not be charged with 
personal leave, sick leave, or docked in salary . Employees 
serving on the jury shall turn in the check they receive as 
payment for jury duty to the Business Office. 
11 
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TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY 
Any employee of the school district may authorize an 
amendment to his contract to begin with any payroll during 
the period of September through June, which shall be 
established as the tax- sheltered annuity year. 
The district shall be prepared to remit the premiums 
directly to any company with whom an employee wishes the 
district to enter into a tax-sheltered annuity program. 
No agent for any tax - sheltered annuity program may 
interview or otherwise outline an individual tax-
sheltered annuity program to an employee during regular 
working hours. 
RETIREMENT 
Contractual continued service shall cease at the end of 
the current term of employment following the 65th 
birthday of any employee . Any subsequent employment of 
such a person shall be on an annual basis and at the 
discretion of the Board of Education. 
Retirement recognition - 11All personnel shall receive 
appropriate recognition upon retirement provided they have 
served the Charleston School District ten or more years 
and are retiring when they leave the Charleston Schools. 11 
(Retirement would be interpreted as drawing teacher 
retirement or I.M.R.F.) 
I 
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OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT 
No full time employee shall engage in other employment 
or business enterprise which, in the opinion of the 
Board of Education, seriously affects the efficient 
performance of his duties for the school system. 
CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE 
No person will be dismissed from employment or denied 
employment by the district because of race, color, or 
creed. 
VACATIONS FOR YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYEES 
so 
After a year of continuous employment, year-round 
administrators and non-certificated employees shall be 
eligible for a paid vacation on the basis of complete 
fiscal years worked. The vacation shall be ten (10) 
days per year, except where modified by the individual ' s 
contract or employment agreement . Non-certificated 
employees will be granted an extra day of vacation for 
each year of service past ten years, up to 15 days 
earned vacation . 
Vacation time earned in one fiscal year shall be used by 
the end of the following fiscal year or the employee shall 
lose it . Administrators and non-certificated employees 
terminating their employment shall be entitled to remuner-
ation for the amount of vacation earned to the date of 
tennination, provided they have been in the employ of the 
school system for one year. However, this vacation remun-
eration shall be paid only when employment is tenninated by 
the action of the Board of Education or by a two weeks ' 
notice in writing by the employee . 
t! 
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Requests for vacations shall be submitted to the admin-
istrator to whom the employee is responsible and must be 
approved by him. Every effort shall be made to meet the 
desires of the employee and the needs of the school system 
in establishing vacation dates. The Payroll Department 
shall keep a record of vacations earned and the dates 
taken . 
The following holidays shall be observed without loss of 
pay for all administrators and all regularly employed 
non- certificated personnel: 4th of July, Labor Day, 
Columbus Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day and the 
Friday following, December 24, Christmas Day, New Year ' s 
Day, Lincoln's Birthday, Good Friday, and Memorial Day. 
The work day on December 31 shall be one half the normal. 
When any of the above holidays fall on a Saturday or a 
Sunday, the preceding Friday or the following Monday will 
be observed as a holiday unless school is in session. A 
holiday will be counted as part of the work week in 
computing overtime. 
School District workshops , institutes , and other times 
when students are not required to be in attendance are 
not considered paid holidays. 
i405.000 
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CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL, HOW APPOINTED 
Certificated personnel shall be employed by the Board of 
Education on recorrunendation by the Superintendent of 
Schools . 
EMPLOYMENT AND PERSONNEL POLICIES 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The first responsibility of the Board of Education is 
to those children the schools are to educate and develop, 
and, 
A well trained and professionally prepared staff is one 
of the prerequisites to the success of any school district, 
it is the policy of the Board of Education to employ the 
best prepared and the best qualified persons available 
and to require and expect that they keep themselves 
informed in accordance with the ethics and standards of 
,their profession. 
Only persons who are fully qualified under the laws of 
the State of Illinois and the regulations of the North 
Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges 
will be employed. 
RECRUITMENT 
The procedure for recruitment and selection of certified 
personnel by the administrative staff shall be as 
directed by the Superintendent . 
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405.300 VACANCIES, TRANSFERS, AND PROMOTIONS 
The Superintendent, in his monthly newsletter, shall 
send to Association members a notice of all vacancies, 
including vacancies to promotional positions, as they 
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occur or are anticipated. Such notice shall be accompanied 
by a job description and a statement of minimum qualifi-
cations. During the summer vacation, vacancy notices 
shall be mailed along with paychecks to all teachers' 
homes . Vacancies shall be filled with the best qualified 
persons as determined by the administration and approved 
by the Board of Education. 
Any teacher may apply for transfe r to another building. 
Such application shall be in writing to both building 
principals involved and the Superintendent of Schools. 
Any teacher affected by an involuntary building transfer 
shall be notified immediately and shall be released by 
the Board of Education from his. contract, if he so requests . 
Any teacher transferred without request shall receive 
priority consideration over teachers who have never been 
transferred involuntarily in any requested transfer into 
future vacancies. 
The Board declares its support of a policy regarding 
the filling of vacancies from its present staff including 
vacancies in promotional positions . 
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Promotional positions are defined as those positions 
paying a salary differential or those which are of an 
administrative or supervisory nature or both. 
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The Board of Education shall not discriminate against 
husband and wife or other members of the immediate family 
for regular teaching positions provided they are not in 
the same building. However, the Board of Education 
I 
reserves the right not to employ an applicant who is of 
the immediate family of a Board member or an employee of 
the Board. 
When teachers are required by Board resolution and agree 
to return to school for retrianing in their fields due 
to curriculum changes, tuition and fees or tuition 
waivers will be provided by Community Unit No . 1. 
SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION 
The supervision of instruction shall be a necessary 
part of a sound school system and shall be an accepted 
procedure in Community Unit District #1. The supervisory 
process shall include formal and informal observations 
by the assistant superintendent for instruction and the 
building principals. 
CERTIFICATED STAFF EVALUATION 
The superintendent shall abide by the agreements made 
between the Board of Education and the Charleston 
Education Association in this regard . 
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PROFESSIONAL GRONTH 
The superintendent shall abide by the agreements made 
between the Board of Education and the Charleston 
Education Association in this regard. 
TUTORING 
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Tutoring shall be defined as teaching privately for pay, 
and shall be reported as outside employment . The school 
system's policy in this matter shall be as follows: 
1) There shall be no tutoring in the school building. 
2) No child shall be excused from school for tutoring. 
3) No teacher shall tutor a child from his own class, 
and only in unusual circumstances shall a contractual 
teacher tutor a child enrolled in District #1. 
4) In discussing tutoring with parents, each case shall 
be considered on its own merits. 
5) Principals and teachers shall avoid recommendations 
regarding the particular tutor to be secured . 
6) Parents shall be urged to keep the principal or 
teacher informed of any tutoring that is done. 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
The superintendent shall abide by the agreements made 
between the Board of Education and the Charleston 
Education Association in this regard. 
COMPENSATION 
The superintendent shall abide by the agreements made 
between the Board of Education and the Charleston 
Education Association in this regard. 
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SALARY ADJUSTMENTS 
While the adoption of an amended salary schedule shall 
not serve to lower the basic salary of any teacher, 
neither does it imply an automatic increase to all 
members of the staff. An increase may be withheld when 
the professional contribution of a staff member is un-
satisfactory . To withhold an increase, however, the 
staff member in question must have been given notice in 
writing prior to January 15 that any increase for said 
staff member may be in joepardy . The reason for such 
action should be written after consultation with the 
staff members involved. 
EXTRA DU'IY ASSIGNMENTS 
Assignments in addition to the normal teaching schedule 
during the regular school term include, but are not 
limited to adult education courses, extra duties enumer-
ated in the Professional Negotiation Agreement, and the 
summer school courses . If a teacher desires to be 
relieved of existing extra-duty assignments, a written 
request should be ·presented to the principal. by the end 
of the first semester and relief shall be granted by a 
suitable replacement before the start of the next academic 
year. Where applicants have equal qualifications, the 
positions will be filled by the recommendation of the 
administration with consideration given to teachers' 
evaluation, major and minor fields of study, and length 
of service in the school district. 
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RESPONSIBILI'IY FOR EXTRA- CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
All schools in addition to their ,regular curriculum have 
a responsibility for providing a va~iety of extra-
curricular activities, most of which are an outgrowth or 
extension of the regular curricular program, and which 
are a necessary part of a child's training in the principles 
of social living and self-government and are important to 
the child's social and educational development. All 
teachers are expected to assist in some way in their so-
called extra-curricular activities, and it is the policy 
of this Board of Education that all teachers of this 
school district are to assume certain duties and . 
responsibilities as a part of their assignments and in 
addition to their regular classroom teaching, for the 
general supervision of students and of student activities . 
The school principal shall assign these duties and respon-
sibilities as equitably as possible. 
SCHOOL NURSES 
All school nurses shall be classified as certificated 
personnel; subject to all rules and regulations included 
in the Certificated Personnel section of this Board Policy. 
PAY FOR UNUSED SICK LEA VE 
The Board of Education will pay $12.50 for each day of 
unused sick leave upon retirement. 
TEACHER SCHEDULE 
1) The teacher shal l arrive at school before the beginning 
of the school day early enough to attend to matters 
which may require attention at that time. A teacher 
58 
shall remain for a sufficient period after the close 
of the teacher school day to attend to those matters 
which properly require attention. If a building 
principal decides that any teacher is abusing the 
privilege of deciding what is sufficient time to 
take care of those matters that require attention, 
he has the authority to require that teacher to 
spend such additional time as necessary to perform 
the duties required of him. 
2) The Board shall provide a duty-free lunch period as 
outlined in Sec . 24-9 of the 1969 School Code . 
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NON-CERTIFICA'IED PERSONNEL 
NON-CERTIFICA'IED EMPLOYEES, HCNJ DEFINED 
1) Employees of the school district who are not required 
to have teaching certificates are l isted as non-
certificated personnel . 
2) Included are secretaries, bookkeepers, custodians, 
maintenance employees, cafeteria workers, bus drivers, 
clerical aides, non-certified supervisors, cooperative-
work- study employees and summer workers. 
3) Full time non-certificated personnel are those working 
at least eight hours per day for fifty-two (52) weeks. 
SELECTION , CLASSIFICATION , AND ASSIGNMENT OF PERSONNEL 
The Superintendent shall assign all personnel and shall, 
in the case of a change of assignment or classification, 
seek the judgment of the administrators involved before 
the change is made. 
New employees shall be interviewed by the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business Affairs, or his designee, 
and other appropriate personnel . The Superintendent shall 
make recommendations for employment by the Board of Education. 
EMPLOYMENT 
Non-certificated employees shall be employed by the Board 
of Education on the recommendation of the Superintendent 
at a regularly convened meeting of the Board. Each 
employee shall receive a Notice of Employment, signed by 
the Superintendent, following employment by the Board of 
Education . This notice shall indicate the position, the 
assignment, and the salary rate. 
5~5 . 000 
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SALARY PLAN 
The Board of Education shall adopt a salary plan annually 
for non-certificated personnel in each group classification, 
upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools . 
The Board shall establish a minimum and maximum salary for 
each group and shall approve the positions to be included 
in each group. 
The adopted salary plan and amendments to it shall be 
entered in full in the board's record, shall be published 
for the i nformation of the present and prospective employ -
ees , and shall be issued by the Superintendent . 
WORK SCHEDULES 
The regular work week shall be a 40-hour week. Certain 
part-time positions may be authorized by the Superintendent 
as the need arises. 
The administrator to whom the non-certificated employee is 
assigned shall determine the time schedule of working 
hours for each employee , and it shall be his duty to make 
special , as well as regular , work assignments . 
Overtime , over 40 hours per week, will be compensated at 
the rate on time and a half. Overtime hours of work shall 
be authorized in advance, in writing, by the Superintendent . 
The administrator to whom the employee i s responsible shall 
examine and verify all reports of overtime and shall 
subnit them to the Business Office. 
5 000 
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ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND 
The State of Illinois requires that all employees working 
600 hours or more a year must contribute to the Illinois 
Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF). These payroll deductions 
are compulsory by law. Likewise, the law requires that 
an amount be deducted for social security according to 
income . 
MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS 
Non- certificated employees shall comply with these Rules 
and Regulations of the Board of Education and failure to 
do so shall be sufficient cause for dismissal. The Board 
of Education shall authorize a Notice of Dismissal to be 
issued by the Superintendent, to any employee who shall be 
dismissed. 
Non-certificated employees, upon termination of employment, 
shall receive any salary due but shall not be compensated 
for unused accumulated sick leave. However, upon retire-
ment (as defined by Board Policy) , the employee shall be 
t paid for one-half his unused sick leave at $6.00 per day. 
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S['UDENTS 
ENTRANCE AGE 
To enroll in kindergarten or first grade at any time 
during a school year, a child must be five or six, 
respectively, on or before December 1 of the current 
school year, in which case he may enter on the first 
day of school . Kindergarten and first-grade children 
enrolled for the first time must present a certified 
birth certificate or a hospital record . 
A child may be enrolled without his meeting these age 
requirements, if he has been in regular attendance in. 
another school district, provided the child was not a 
resident of this school district at that time. 
ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE 
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New students shall be registered in the office of the 
school they will attend, except where other arrangements 
for their registration are ,provided for . An official 
birth certificate, or hospital record, shall be required 
for registration and must be presented before the regis-
tration is considered final. In the case of kindergarten 
children and first graders who ha,;e never attended school, 
some verification of the date of birth must be presented 
before the child can be temporarily enrolled. 
If the official birth certificate or hospital record is 
not presented within a reasonable time, the child _Ghall 
be excluded from school until it has been received . 
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ATTENDANCE 
All Illinois children residing in the District over 
seven (7) years of age and under sixteen (16) years of 
age are required to be under school jurisdiction during 
the hours school is in session. Students between the 
ages of five (5) and twenty - one (21) are entitled to 
attend the District's schools until they attain graduation. 
PERMANENT RECORDS 
Permanent records shal l be maintained for all students . 
enrolled in the district in accordance with the Student 
Record Policy (Appendix A). 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS 
In compliance with the School Code of Illinois, a physical 
examination shall be required before entrance into school, 
fifth grade, ninth grade, and for students who have not 
previously been examined prior to or upon entrance into 
another public school system in Illinois. A record of 
such an examination presented to another school system 
shall be accepted, provided the parent secures this record 
and presents it at the proper time . 
If the report of the physical examination is not presented 
within a reasonable time , the child shall be excluded from 
school until it has been received. 
Students shall be excluded from school until the report of 
such an examination is forthcoming, except that , in the 
case of new residents of the community , a reasonable time 
shall be allowed for securing the examination. 
· 606. 000 
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Pupils objecting to physical examinations on constitutional 
grounds shall not be required to submit themselves thereto, 
if they present to the school a statement of such objections 
signed by a parent or guardian . 
EXCLUSION OF PUPILS FOR DISEASE 
The regulations of the Department of Health of the State 
of Illinois shall be observed regarding the exclusion from 
school of children when there is disease in the family; 
namely, in cases of diphtheria, whooping cough , and 
smallpox . 
PROMOTION AND RETENTION 
In general, children shall be kept with their own chrono-
logical age group. However, a student shall be retained or 
double promoted when it appears he will profit. While 
the teacher and principal may confer with the parent re-
garding these matters, the final decision for grade 
placement shall rest with the school building principal. 
TUITION STUDENTS 
It shall be the policy of Community Unit District #1 to 
consider the acceptance of non-resident students on a 
tuition basis, as provided in the Illinois School Code : 
nThe tuition charged shall in no case exceed the 
per capita cost of conducting and maintaining 
the schools of the district attended . Non-
resident pupils attending the schools of the 
district for less than the school term shall 
have their tuition apportioned; however, pupils 
609. 000 
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who become non-resident during a school term 
shall not be charged tuition for the remainder 
of the school term in which they become non-
resident pupil s." ( See Sec. 10-20-12a, Illinois 
School Code . ) 
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The tuition rate for students not residing within the 
district and who are attending regular classes shall be 
equal to the per capita cost of maintaining the schools 
of the district for the preceding school year. The 
Superintendent will determine whether a tuition student 
may be enrolled in the schools of the district . Non-
resident students shall not be admitted until a semester 
tuition is paid . This tuition shal l be based upon per 
capita costs of the preceding fiscal year. 
TRANSFER OF STUDENTS BE'IWEEN SCHOOLS 
When students change their residence withi n the school 
system during the school year , they may be allowed to 
complete the school year in the school they have been 
attending . Other transfers between schools not involving 
a change of residence shall require the approval of the 
Superintendent. 
ACCIDENTS TO STUDENTS 
Except in cases of extreme emergency, it shall be the 
responsibility of the parent to call a doctor for a child 
or to take him to the doctor's office or the hospital. In 
cases where it is impossible to reach the parent and it is 
deemed necessary to take such .action, the parent shall be 
611.000 
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notified as soon as possible. In any case , the responsi -
bility for the payment of medical, ambulance, or hospital 
fees shall be the parent ' s . 
No teacher or other school employee shall at any time 
administer any treatment or medici ne , except first aid , 
to a student except upon the written direction of a 
physician. 
UNUSUAL DISCIPLINARY MATTERS 
The policy of the Board of Education in regard to suspension 
of students shall follow the guidelines recommended by the 
School Behavior Policy (Appendix B). 
STUDENT INSURANCE 
A low cost accident policy shall be offered to all students 
and shall be optional. The insurance shall be placed with 
a company approved by the Board of Education. 
613. 000 FEES 
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Fees shall be cha rged students for textbook rentals and 
·such laboratory fees as shall be deemed necessary by the 
Board of Education . All fees shall be established annually 
on the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools. 
Arrangements shall be made to reduce fees for students 
enrolling during the school year and to make appropriate 
refunds for those withdrawing during the school year . 
TRANSPORTATION 
1) All students living 1~ miles or more from their 
school shall be provided free transportation . ·The 
determination of the 1 ~ mile distance shall be made by 
615. 000 
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measuring from a point on the street opposite the main 
entrance to the school to a point on the street opposite 
the front entrance to the home. 
2) There shall be no bus routes for the use of students 
living less than 1~ miles from their school, except 
when hazardous walking conditions exist. The Board 
shall be the final authority in determining hazardous 
walking conditions after considering recommendations by 
the Superintendent . 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION 
Students shall not be excused from classes to attend reli -
gious instruction class, except any child over twelve and 
under fourteen years of age while in attendance at confirma-
tion classes, as provided by the School Code . However, 
students shall not be required to remain after school hours 
for any purpose i f it conflicts with religious instruction 
classes. 
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY 
Students shall be required to pay for damage to school 
property if it is established t hat the damage was done 
deliberately or through wanton carelessness . (School 
Behavior Policy, Appendix B. ) 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
The School District shall cooperate with neighboring 
school districts to establish and maintain special 
education facilities for handicapped children . Special 
Education shall be accomplished through the Eastern 
I l linois Area of Special Education. 
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SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS 
The teaching staff shall have f ull authority and respon-
sibility for supervising s t udents while the s t udents are 
at school or engaging in a recognized school activity away 
f r om school . In addition , the teaching staff shall have 
authority to supervise students who a r e on their way to 
and from school when supervisi on is needed to insure t he 
safety and welf are of students . 
EXCUSING CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL 
No child shall be allowed to leave the school grounds when~ 
classes are in session without the consent of the principal 
or, in the principal 1s absence , someone acting in his, capacity . 
It shall be the teacher ' s responsibility to make certain that 
the principal has given this approval before releasi ng the 
child ; and i t shall be t he responsibility of the princ i pal 
to make certain that a person calling for a child or 
otherwise requesting he be excused be a responsible person . 
LAW ENFORCE:t-'Il::NT OFFICER INTERVIEWING STUDENTS 
No police officer or other l aw enforcement officer shall 
be allowed to question or interview a student in the school 
buildi ng or on the school grounds , except in the presence 
of the parent or legal guardian of the child . 
No child who is ill shall be a l lowed to go to his home 
or be taken to his home , unless a parent or other respon-
sible adult is in the home and/or without the specific 
i nstruction of the parent . 
622. 000 
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PREGNANCY OF STUDENTS 
Any student shall notify the principal of the school she 
is attending of her pregnancy and the expected date of 
delivery . The girl may remain in school provided her 
physician reports to the principal in writing , one time 
each month , that she is physically and mentally capable of 
remaining in school . If the attending physician fails or 
refuses to provide such written statement, the girl must 
discontinue her attendance . 
The schools will provide home instruction, correspondence 
courses , or other courses of instruction for pupils who are 
unable to attend school because of pregnancy . 
700 . 000 
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INSTRUCTION 
PHILOSOPHY FOR THE CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
The Charleston Community Schools strive to provide each 
student with the opportunity to acquire the very best 
education according to his or her needs and abilities . 
Upon leaving the Charlest on school system , each student 
should have an employable skill and/or an adequate 
preparation for further training or education so that he 
may become a responsible , productive citizen. The schools 
also attempt to develop in each student an understanding 
of and appreciation for our American heritage . 
In accordance with these goals , boys and girls are guided 
toward an understanding of and respect for the dignity 
and worth of the individual, regardless of race, creed, 
or economic status. In addition, the schools attempt to 
foster int erest and participation in the study and solution 
of community problems. The schools also attempt to foster 
interest in national and international problems. 
The stimulation and development of ideals and the ability 
to think cl earl y , logically , a nd i ndependently are essential 
to life in a democratic society . The Charleston Community 
Schools strive to use all possible resources, especially 
those of the community, to meet these goals . 
Each child is expected to develop self-discipline based 
on respect for others. The schools assist in this develop-
ment by reinforcing and rewarding independent, responsible 
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behavior . The Charleston Community Schools also assist 
in this development by providing the necessary guidance 
and direction to aid individual students as they become 
r esponsible citizens in a democratic society . 
ORGANIZATION 
Elementary Schools (Grades K-6) 
Students in the elementary school must satisfactorily 
complete the prescribed course of study before entering 
junior high school . 
Junior High School (Grades 7- 8) 
Students in the junior high school must satisfactorily 
pass the required course of study . Upon successfully 
completing the required course of study, students will be 
admitted in full standing at the Senior High School . 
Senior High School (Grades 9-12) 
Nineteen and one -half (19~) units are required for grad-
uation from Charleston High School . One unit is awarded 
for the successful completion of a course which meets 
one hour per day, five days per week, for one year . 
All students who plan to graduate must take the subjects 
listed below . These subjects form the foundation for all 
kinds of education and contribute greatly to successful 
living. The foundation curriculum forms about half the 
subjects that one will take; the other half may be chosen 
according to the students needs and intere sts . * 
--.': All other courses are elective . 
ENGLISH 
MATH 
SCIENCE 
OOCIAL STUDIES -
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3 units 
Freshman - Speech I and Communication 
Skills 
Sophomore - Communication Skills and 
Anthology Approach or Genre 
Approach 
Junior - Any two of American Poetry and 
Dr ama , Mass Media , American 
Short Storie s, Multi-Ethnic 
Literature 
Senior - Elective 
1 unit 
Algebra I or General Math 
1 unit 
Biology I or General Science 
2 units for students on work progr ams . 
2~ unit s for all othe rs. 
Freshman - Social Studies 
Junior - American History Survey or 
American History 1945 and one 
of the following: 
American History Colonial to 1800, 
American History 1800 to 1877 , 
American History 1877 to 1945. 
Senior - Consumer Education (unless 
student is on a work program) 
HEALTH ~ unit 
DRIVER EDUCATION - Successful Completion of Classroom Phase 
of Driver Education 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - Three Units 
721.310 
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If a student has amassed aJJ required credits excepting 
Physical Education by the close of the first semester, 
he may request early graduation . This request shall be 
made in writing to the Principal . The Principal will 
study the request and when he is convinced that all 
graduation requirements have been met and that early 
graduation would be in the best interest of the student, 
the Principal will recommend same to the Superintendent. 
The Superintendent will then make a recommendation to 
the Board of Education . 
The four (4) year requirement can be reduced for pupils 
who cannot attend due to illness or physical handicaps . 
Part of the mineteen and one-half (19~) unit minimum 
requi rement may be met by these students through corres-
pondence courses or approved home study conducted by the 
school under the Special Education Program . 
A high school dropout may, on approval of the local 
school officials , qualify for a high school diploma by 
completing· courses which will approximate four (4) years 
of high school and the required nineteen and one half 
(19~) units of credit by combining the following: 
a) High School attendance 
b) Approved Summer School attendance 
c) Approved Correspondence Courses 
d) Approved Adult Educati on Courses 
e) Evaluation of credits transferred from schools in 
foreign countries . 
. i 
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The diploma should not be issued to a dropout before the 
equivalent of four (4) years of high school attendance is 
achieved . 
Adult Education 
Community Unit #1 facilities shall be made available for 
Lake Land Colle ge to offer extension courses . 
Adult education courses shall be offered to the public 
upon demand of ten or more people for a particular course . 
Course offerings will be made each semester, and tuition 
will be charged to cover the cost of the instruction and 
instructional materials . 
Extra-Curricular Activitie s 
As a part of a sound educational program, extra-curricular 
activities shall be maintained as a part of the Community 
Unit District #1 Program . The extra-curricular programs 
shall be determined and controlled by the administration . 
Teachers in Community Unit #1 shall be free to discuss 
controversial issues in their classrooms as a part of 
academic freedom. Provision shall be made for di scussion 
of both sides of the issue 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
A nsystem-wide 11 curriculum council and three sub-councils 
will function to evaluate and improve the academic program 
K- 12 . 
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CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 
Class Size 
The Administration agrees to abserve and maintain 
present class size, subject to installation of experi -
mental or innovative programs and budgetary limitations . 
The administration, in consultation with the teachers 
involved, will take all possible steps to alleviate 
overcrowding , wherever it occurs. 
A minimum of twelve kindergarten students are to be 
enrolled for the operation of a kindergarten class . 
On the basis of projected enrollment as of June 1, two 
adjacent grades having a combined enrollment of less 
than 25 students will be combined into one class and 
assigned to one teacher . 
A minimum of twelve students shall be required for 
operation of a class at Senior High School . Any 
exception to this rule requ ire s the approval of the 
Superintendent . 
REPORTING PUPIL PROGRESS 
The teaching staff shall, at regular intervals , report 
each pupil's educational progress to his parents . The 
method by which this reporting shall be done shall be 
determined by the Superintendent , Such methods may 
include parent - teacher conferences , letters to parents , 
and report cards . 
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SUMMER SCHOOL 
The school district may offer a program of instruction 
during the summer. The nature of the program shall be 
determined by the Superintendent and shall be approved by 
the · Board of Education. The summer school progr am shall 
be financially self - sufficient, and the board shall estab-
lish a fee for this instruction upon the r ecommendation of 
the superintendent . 
SCHOOL C.' .. . ~!DAR 
The schc ~alendar shall be established by the Board of 
Education upon the recommendation of the Superintendent , 
in accordance with the School Code of Illinois . 
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BUSINESS AND OPERATION 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
School Treasurer - See 165.400 for job description 
The final responsibility for financial management of 
the school district shall rest with the Board of 
Education , Superintendent and Assistant Superint endent -
Business Affairs . See 207 . 000 for job description . 
BUDGET 
The Board of Educati on shall adopt an annual budget in 
accordance with the School Code of Illinois and adopt a 
fiscal year which shall begin July 1 and end June 30 of 
the succeeding calendar year. 
The Superintendent shall propose before March 1 of each 
year a salary , employment, and budget calendar which will 
meet the requirements of the School Code and will provide 
ample time for the Board to exercise judgment in these 
important matters . 
Every effort shall be made to involve all employees, and 
particularly all admi nistrators , in the annual budget 
preparation process . However , the Superintendent shall 
be responsible for submitting an overall budget which is 
soundly conceived and consistent with the financial ability 
of the distr ict . 
ACCOUNTING 
The school district shall maintain complete f i nancial 
books and records , and shall conform to all requirements of 
State law for all funds . 
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All cash collections shall be controlled through the use 
of receipt forms . These forms shall be in duplicate and 
shall be kept on file for audit . 
All accounting records and related documents shall be housed 
in a place of reasonable safety and shall be on file so 
long as the law requires . 
The Board of Education shall take formal action and cause 
to be properly recorded in the minutes all school district 
financial transactions . 
PURCHASING 
All purchases of supplies and equipment shall be made by 
the Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent - Business 
Affairs . 
Procedures for the control of the purchasing function, 
including fonns for requisitions and purchase orders , 
shall be developed under the direction of the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business Affairs . 
All items of a value of $2500 or over must be bid . 
Practical items of lesser amounts may also be bid at the 
discretion of the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent 
for Business Affairs . 
The Assistant Superintendent for Business Affai rs shall 
maintain a list of interested bidders and shall allow 
bidders an opportunity to submit bids . Where price , quality , 
and service are equal, local finns shall be given preference . 
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PAYROLLS 
Salary checks for all personnel shall be regularly issued 
on a bi-weekly basis. 
Each administrator shall report regularly to the business 
office all absences of employees responsible to him and 
the substitutes engaged by him, if any. 
No employee shall receive an amount in excess of his or 
her contract for the f i scal year. However, the board 
may pay additional monies for additional duties and/or 
responsibilities. The sum for this purpose may not be 
a part of the contracted salary and must be approved . 
annually by the board. Overti me for non-certificated 
personnel will be paid when such overtime has been approved 
by the Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs. 
Deductions for pension, income tax, hospitalization , 
etc. , shall be made as required by law or as per agreement 
with the employee . The business manager shall be responsi-
ble for preparing reports as required by State or Federal 
laws regarding deductions. 
AUDITING 
An audit of receipts and expenditures of all Board funds 
and student activity funds shall be performed annually 
soon after the close of the fiscal year by a Certified 
Publi c Accountant selected by the Board of Educati on . 
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The Board shall specify annually to the auditor the type 
of audit and report of audit which shall be made. 
Each member of the Board of Education, as well as the 
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Affairs, shall be provided with a complete and detailed 
report by the auditor and the board may, at its discretion, 
request the auditor to appear at a meeting of the board to 
discuss the report. 
I NSURANCE 
The Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs shall 
be responsible for maintaining insurance coverages on 
all buildings, contents, and motor vehicles consistent 
with sound business management practices. Such program 
shall be reviewed annually by the Board of Education. 
Appraisals 
Annual appraisals shall be authorized by the Board of 
Education in order to determine the amount of insurance 
that should be carried to safeguard the district against 
undue loss in the event of destruction of school properties. 
TRANSPORTATION 
School buses shall be purchased, operated, housed and 
maintained by the district for the transportation of 
eligible resident children between their homes and schools 
located within the district . Smaller vehicles may be 
substituted for buses for reasons of economy or more 
efficient operation. All such activity resulting from 
such transportation shall be in conformance with the 
State of Illinois Law and Office of Public Instruction 
Rules and Regulations. 
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Free transportation shall be provided for pupils residing 
at a distance of one and one-half miles or more from any 
school to which they are assigned for attendance within 
the district . The determination of the one and one -half 
mile distance shall be made by measuring from a point on 
the road or street opposite the main ent rance to the 
school to a point on the road or street opposite the front 
entrance to the home. 
There shall be no bus routes for the use of students 
living less than one and one-half miles from their 
school , except when hazardous walking conditions exist. 
The Board shall be the final authority in determining 
hazardous walking conditions after considering recommen-
dations by the superintendent . 
Trnsportation in Towns, Villages and Cities will be from 
centralized pick up points as established by the admin-
istration and approved by the Board. 
Transportation for physically or mentally handicapped 
resident chi ldren will be provided to both in district 
and out of-district schools if the district pays part of 
the child 's tuition. 
Summer school transportation will only be offered when 
such program is funded by the O.E.O. or other such 
organization and such service has been approved by the 
Board . 
Any major change such as addition, deletion or change of 
pick-up points shall require the approval of the adminis-
tration and Board . 
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Minor changes in routing shall be made by the Transpor-
tation Supervisor . 
Interruption of Bus Schedule 
The Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs will 
make determination of wea ther and road conditions and make 
r ecommenda tion to the Supe r intendent for any variation 
or interruption of the regular schedule . The Superinten-
dent's decision will be forwarded to local radio stations 
and news media as early as practicable . 
STUDENT REGULATIONS 
All students transported on Unit #1 School Buses will 
be expected to follow the "Instructions to School Bus 
Riders " as shown in the Illinois School Bus Transportation 
Circular . Each fall these instructions will be duplicated 
and a copy given to each rider . 
All student s transported on Unit #1 School Buses will 
be expected to follow all rules and regulations as 
established by the individual school principals , admin~i.s-
tration and Board . 
EXCURSIONS OR FIELD TRIPS 
Student trips of significant educational value are encouraged 
and student trips of recreational value are permitted under 
rules established by the Superintendent . Student safety 
and proper operation and ca re of school vehicle s shall be 
primary considerations . 
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Approval of Student Pa rtic i pation 
Student s going on a trip must have the pe rmission of the 
teacher accompanying the group, that of the principal 
of his/her school, and the written permission from one 
of his/her parents or legal guardians . Permission for 
trips out side the school di strict shall be secured from 
t he parent or legal guardian on a trip to tri p basis . 
All tri ps should be requested on Bus Request forms, 
approved by building principal and forwarded t o the 
Director of Transportation , Bus Garage . 
Local trips , which should be scheduled be t ween the hours 
of 9 : 00 a .m. and 3 : 00 p.m ., shall be requested one week 
in advance and may be approved by the Director of 
Transportation . 
Tri ps outside t he di stric t shall be scheduled in advance 
a nd shall r equi re the approval of the Superi ntendent . 
Trips involving one-way mileage in excess of 150 miles , 
or other unusual requirements , shall be made only with 
Board appr oval. 
At hletic and spectator buses may be furnished , with 
spectator buses requiring chaper ones and payment of 
fee as set by the Assistant Superintendent for Busi ness 
Affairs . 
TRANSPORTATION REIMBURSEMENT 
Board member s a nd school district employees shall be 
reimbursed at the rate of 12¢ per mile for travel incurred 
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in their automobile and/or the cost of commercial air, 
train or bus transportation for approved t ravel. within 
the district or for authorized travel out of the district . 
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SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
CITIZENS ' CONSULTING COUNCIL 
The American system places a responsi bility for public 
policy upon the citizens of the country . All voters 
may share , directly or indirectly , in publ ic decisions . 
Those who represent citizens in deali ng with particular 
public affairs , such as public education , must be compe -
tent , dili gent , and adequat ely representative of the 
citi zenry . 
Our publ ic schools should exemplify the best practices 
of the American type of democracy . The encouragement of 
cit izen participation i n school aff airs , e . g . , Board of 
Education member , Citizens ' Advisory Council member , 
P. T.A. member and other advisory council capacities , 
will strengthen the educational possibi lities of a commun-
ity . Participation by as many citizens as possible is 
the ideal method of dissemination of knowledge and efforts . 
The purpose of the Citizens ' Consulti ng Council will be 
to share in an advisory capacity wi t h the Board of Educa-
tion and the school ' s staff , t he policies to be enacted 
by the Board of Education . Its authority to do so is 
outlined in the board rules and regul ations as adopted by 
Resolution on July 23 , 1970 . 
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USE OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS BY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS 
In general, the buildings and grounds shall be made avail-
able to the public of the school district for all worthwhile 
activities which do not interfere with the regular school 
program. All groups and organizations who normally carry 
liability insurance must provide the district with a 
certificate of such insurance which must include a statement 
which would hold the district harmless in the event of an 
accident. 
Groups and organizations who do not normally carry 
liability insurance may, at the discretion of the adminis -
trator or the board, be required to purchase such insurance 
for the duration of their use of the buildings or grounds. 
The superintendent or an administrator assigned by him 
shall be authorized to grant the use of the buildings 
or grounds to any responsible organization in the school 
district for regular meetings or for a single program of 
education or entertainment. Requests must be made in 
writing. 
While the superintendent or an administrator assigned by 
him may grant use of the building, they may also choose to 
refer such requests to the Board of Education for consideration. 
Permission for use of the school buildings or grounds, 
whether given by the administration or by the board may 
be granted after consideration of the following: 
r· 88 
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' 1) Suitability of the building and grounds for the use 
r equested . 
2) Possible damage to the building or grounds . 
3) Possible interruption of the educational program . 
4) Possible dilatory effect upon the immediate neighbor-
hood of the school and of the total community . 
There shall be three general classifications of use of 
buildings , depending on the organizati on or the purpose , 
with charges as indica ted . 
1) For the use of building faciliti es at which an admission 
charge is made , at which the benefi ts will be restricted 
to certain individuals in the community , or which are 
sponsored by a commercial or profit-sharing organization , 
charges for a half-day or evening shall be as follows : 
High School Gymnasi um $ 75 . 00 
High School Auditorium $100 . 00 
High School Cafeteria $30 , 00 ( no kitchen) 
High School Lecture Room $35 . 00 
Junior High School Gymnasium $50 . 00 
Junior High School Cafeteria $20 . 00 (no kitchen) 
Jefferson Gymnasium $25 . 00 
All Kitchens $25 . 00 
All Multi - Purpose Rooms $15 . 00 
In addition , there shall be an hour ly charge , as establish-
ed annually by the Board of Education , for custodians ' 
time spent preparing for and cleani ng up after the 
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meeting , and for attendance in the building during 
the time the building is open for the meeting . 
2) For the use of building facilities at which no admission 
charge is made , and which is not sponsored by a commer-
cial or profit-sharing organization , the only charge shall 
be for custodians' time spent preparing for and cleaning 
up after the meeting and for attendance in the building 
during the meeting. 
3) For the use of building facilities by the schools or 
affiliated organizations and a limited number of 
organizations who ser ve school-age children , there 
shall be no custodial charge. 
For all meetings there shall be a custodian or an employee 
of the school system in the building during the entire 
time the building is open . 
At any meeting at which kitchen facilities are to be used , 
a member of the cafeteri a staff or someone else appointed 
by the Assistant Superintendent - Business Affairs shall 
be in charge of the kitchen , except for meetings sponsored 
by the schools . An hourly fee for this service shall be 
established annually by the Board of Education , with a 
minimum charge for two hours for serving at the end of 
extended evening meetings . 
All rental fees , custodial fees , and kitchen employees' 
fees shall be collected by the Assistant Superintendent -
Business Affairs, to be deposited to the account of· the 
school district . Payment to all employees for this kind of 
service shall be made as a part of a regular payroll . 
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The Assistant Superintendent - Business Affairs shall 
report to the board a t their next regular meeting regarding 
any unnecessary damage occurring as a result of the use of 
the buildings by any organization. 
LENDING OF EQUIPMENT 
It shall be the general policy not to lend any items of 
equipment for use outside the buildings , except to other 
governmental agencies, schools in the community and to 
employees of the school system . 
Equipment shall be lent to employees only in unusual 
circumstances and when no other arrangement can be made. 
The employee shall secure permission from the principal of 
the building in which the equipment is found before re -
moving it from the building. Where some other administrator 
may have some responsibility for the care or use of the 
equipment , the principal shall consult with him before 
.granting permission . 
Employees shall not use equipment in the buildings for 
personal projects not related to their work. 
AGENTS 
No agents or salespersons shall interview any employee 
of the school district on school property without the 
specific permission of the administrator to whom the 
employee is responsible . 
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ADVERTISING IN THE SCHOOLS 
It shall not be the policy of the school system to accept 
for distribution to students or teachers any item which 
is primarily produced for business advertising purposes . 
The schools may cooperate with corrununity organizations, 
however, in publicizing their projects and activities. 
No free materials, circulars, or flyers of any sort shall 
be distributed to students or teachers without the per-
mission of the Superintendent of Schools . 
STUDENT TEACHERS 
The district shall work cooperatively with area teacher 
training institutions by providing facilities, students , 
and cooperating teachers for student teaching and labor-
atory experience programs . 
Any plans for placing a student teacher in the school 
system shall be presented by the university to the 
Superintendent of Schools or someone designated by him 
for approval. All student teachers shall be interviewed 
by the Superintendent or someone designated by him prior 
to their assignment to the school system . 
Approval by the Superintendent of Schools of the selection 
of a member of the teaching staff to serve as a supervising 
teacher shall be secured by a representative of the univer-
sity before any proposal is made to the teacher . 
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PUBLICI'IY 
All persons preparing news releases or written material 
for distribution to school patrons, shall seek the direction 
of the superintendent, and he shall be provided with copies 
of such material . 
$:>LICITATIONS 
The Board of Education approves of school participation in 
charitable activities of reputable organizations . All 
activities of this sort must meet with the approval of 
the Superintendent of Schools . 
Contests and other projects involving pupil or teacher, 
participation must meet the following requirements: 
1) Participation of the District 1 school staff in the 
development of the project to meet local educational 
objectives . 
2) A minimum interruption of the school program . 
3) Suitability to the age groups and abilities of the 
students . 
4) Sufficient advance notice for proper planning and 
preparation. 
GIFTS AND MEMORIALS 
Plans for gifts by groups of students to an employee shall 
have prior approval of the appropriate administrator . 
An effort shall be made to make participation optional and 
without embarrassment to those not desiring to part~cipate 
and t·::> keep contributions to such projects at a reasonable 
amount . 
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Administrators shall use their judgment and influence 
t o see that memorials, gifts to departing teachers, and 
other projects of this sort sponsored by parent groups are 
moderate and donations are nominal. 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCIIOOL DISTRICT NO . l 
Student Record Policy 
,Yhe Community UniL # l Board of Education holds that: (a) student files provide 
ce for the collection of info rrnat ion r~qu ired by State Sta tu tc Lhat are needed 
the health, safety, and welfare of the student, and (b) that information contained 
student file is needed to aid the professional staff in helping each student toward 
· um development of thei r potential. 
The Board hereby es tab lis hes that the following s tudent files shall be maintained 
that the following general po lici es shall govern what may be contained in a 
ent!ile, w here each file is to be retained , who shall have access, and what 
posi tion may be made of the file or any of its contents. Any and all student files 
subject to the policies of the Board and administrative procedures . 
Notwithstanding any other sta tements contained herein, upon specific request 
ed by the Board, the entire file and record of any student shall be made available 
the Board. 
! Student Cumulative Record 
A. Description and Typical Content 
The student cumulative record file provides 
(
elevant to the student's educational experience 
chool sys tern. 
for t he collection of information 
dur ing his years in t he public 
This file shall contain a general record of the student's progress and performance 
in school. Information contained in this file will pertain to the student's progress 
through the e l ementary , junior high, and senior high school and will include such 
items as gra<les , attendance, and the results of standar _dized tests. This file may 
1lso contain copies of important comn,unications , such as a record of interviews 
lr'ith the student and /or par en Ls, counselor interviews , anecdotal records, and 
1ny other material submitted by offi cial district personnel that i s clearly and 
iirectly re lated to the p rog res s of the s tud_ent. 
3. Where the File Will Be M aintained 
While a student is in the elementary grades, the cumulative record will be kept 
1y his regular (primary) classroom teacher in a locked desk or locked file drawer . 
f the teacher is unable to secure the materials in this manner , the record. will 
1e kept locked in the building principal's office. 
For the period of en rollment in the jun ior and senior high schools the s tudent 
ecord file will be 1naintained in the office of the counselo r to which the student 
as been assigned. All autborize<l clerical personnel in the school off ices are 
) be carefully ins true Led as to the confidential nature of student files and -the 
roper handling of student r ~cords in performing their job . Files containing 
tudcnt cumulative records shall be secured by Lhc counselor in a cabinet 
·hich will be locked and th e office made secure during his /her absence . 
'J. 
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· Who May Have Access To The File 
'Ihe file may be reviewed by all professional staff members who have a rightful 
direct interes t in helping the studen t involved. Wh e r e inte rpretation may be 
c:oosidered necessary to fully understand t he content of the file , review of the file 
paren ts , student, gu ardian , or professional staff n1cmber shall be in the 
presence of the principal or his designee. No othe r p erson shall have access to 
! estudent 1s record without the written consent of the student ( if over 18), parents 
or guardian except where required by a court of law . 
The school may provide anonymous data from its records for outside research 
purposes without the consent under conditions where the likelihood of identifying 
my individual because of his unique charac teri stics is neglig ible . 
D. Disposition Of The File 
The student file shall be purged following the fourth , sixth , and eighth grades . 
Upon graduation of the student, the counselor has the responsibility to purge the 
!ileof all data, reports, letters, disciplinary reports, and similar materials 
judged not of long-term significanc e . A r emaining record to be known as the 
Official Permanent R ecord shall be maintained on a permanent bas is . The 
official permanent record will be transferred to mic r ofilm and kept under careful 
fJcurity agains t all potential hazards o f fire , theft , and misuse . 
Materials typically retained in the Official Permanent Record would include 
semester grades , attendance, test scores , and such i tems of correspondence 
that might be pertinent and beneficial to the student. 
I. Student H ealth File 
A. Description and Typical Content 
The student health fi l e p r ovides a central place for the collec tion and retention 
of medical, dental, and othe r health and saLety information abo ut the student. The 
school nurse will review and dete rmin e what material shall be entered and maintained 
in the health file . 
B. Where The File Will Be Maintained 
During the enrollment of the student in the Charleston Community Schools, the 
health records will be maintained and secured in the office of the school nurse , or 
an area designated by the building principal. All health records will be treated 
as confidential material. 
C. Who May Have Access To The File 
{ The file lTHly b e reviewed by all p rofessional staff members who have a r ightful 
:,,id <lircct int.crest in helping lhc sluclcnt invo lved. The student health file is 
available for review by students, par~nts, or guardians in lhc presence of the nu r se 
or so·mconc.• dcsignalccl by the p rin cipal. Since there may be some information in the 
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that has been kept from the student, th e nurse will review the f ile and 
make contact with the parent for approval prior to the student review of his 
dical file . 
The nurse may disseminate any of the materials to professional staff members 
where in her judgement she f eels the safe ty and welfare of the student would be 
enhanced by having health information about the student in the hands of instructors 
or administrators in the building. No other person shall have access to the student's 
records without the written consent of the student (if over 18), parents , or guardian 
except where required by a court of law . 
D. Disposition Of The File 
When the student graduates the nurse will purge the file of all information 
deemed not significant or not appropriate to long - term records . Certain materials 
ill the Student Health File shall then be transferred to the Official Permanent 
Record . 
Typically the materials retained will relate to any handicapping illness, injury, 
·or affliction that has affected the performance of the individual as a student in the 
Charleston Community Schools. (Records of accidents on school property or 
onder the supervision of school personn e l will also be retained as well as any 
other records deemed by the nurse to have some continuing benefit to the student.) 
Student Conduct File 
A. Description and Typical Contents 
The student conduct file is a temporary file used to gather pertinent information 
relative to teacher referrals and other matters of student conduct. The typical 
contents are the teac her referral notices, and any information about the student 
that relates to incidents whe r e he was directly involved or to efforts to work with 
the student, his family, courts or other agencies to improve his general attitude 
or conduct within the school setting . 
T he material entered into this file will ,be at the judgement of and under the 
jurisdiction of the Assistant Principal to which the given student has been assigned. 
B. Where Will The File Be Maintained 
The file will be maintained in the office of the Assistant Principal or Principal to 
which the individual has been assigned. The Assistant Principal is responsib l e for 
maintaining a high degree of security to assure the privacy of the student conduct 
file . 
C. Who May Have Access To The File 
The file may be reviewed by all p rofcs s i.onal staff members \•.:ho have a rightful 
~ncl direct interest in he lping the student involved. The student conduct file is 
vailablc fo r r eview by stu<lcnts, parents or guardians in the presence of the 
Assis tan t Principal or Principal. No other. p erson shall have access to Lhe student' s 
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record without the written consent of the student (if over 18), parents or guardian 
cept where required by a court of law. 
D. Disposition Of The File 
At the end of each year all student conduct files shall be purged of all material 
except where numerous ancl/or serious infractions have been noted. This material 
may be carried forward to tbe next year. It shall be the judgement of the Assistant 
Principal _or Principal as to the kinds of materials to be carried forward in the file 
and the clearance of the file must be done him personally. 
Upon graduation the disciplinary file shall be destroyed. 
Procedures For Review Of A Student File 
Any student, parent, or guardian wishing to review a specific file, shall submit to 
ebuilding principal or his dcsignee a request for that file stating the reason for 
Following approval of such request, an appointment shall be made with the · 
incipal or his designee to review the file . 
Release Of Information Regarding Student Files 
No student record or file, or protions thereof, shall be released except as herein 
No person, except as herein provided, shall be permitted to examine directly 
y student record or file without an order of court of competent jurisdiction, or a 
bpoena duly issued, so empowering him to do so. Release to parents, guardians and 
udents of any file contents shall be as provided herein:: 
The Superintendent of Schools of District# 1 may, without prior consent of the 
udent, parent, or guardian, release information from s tu dent files to - -
r 
L 
a . Other school officials who have· a legitimate educational interest 
in such information. All such officials shall, as a condition of 
access to such information, be required to sign a written form 
which shall be permanently filed indicating the specific "legitimate" 
educational reason for seeking such information. 
b. Officials of other school districts in which the student intends to 
enroll in or transfer to upon the condition that the student, parents 
and/or guardians request that such records be sent and with the 
further provision that they be given the opportunity to challenge 
the contents of such record in the manner hereinafter provided. 
The Right Of Challenge 
Either a student or the parents of a student shall have the right to challenge 
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rmation contained in the file . They may seek to remove or modify information 
ined in the file and/o r make attachment of relevant facts or dissenting opinion . 
right of challenge shall be initiated by students or parents with a wri tten 
lanation of why the material in t he file is being contested and what changes are 
gsought. Such written appeal shall be presented to the student's counselor who 
then convene a meetin g with the parents and/or student for the purpose of 
king a mutually satisfactory resolution to the proble1n. If the problem cannot be 
olved by the counselor , the parents or student may appeal to the building principal 
will employ the same general procedure. Appeal of unresolved issues may 
tinue to the Superintendent a.nd failing resolution may be appealed for final decision 
the Board of Education . 
Forms for the purpose of challenge are available in the guidance , nurse's, and 
cipal's office. While use of the form is not nec es sary, it may help all to know 
meet the provisions of the challenge procedure . 
Penalty For Unautho rized Release Of Information 
The release by any employee of student reco rd or file, or protions thereof , not 
orming with the policy on release of information regarding student files is strictly 
hibited. Any violation shall be considered possible g rounds for dismissal and the 
erintendent shall file charges against the off ending employee or employees with 
Board of Education . 
This provision applies primarily to release of information to outside agencies or 
ividuals since th e professional staff naturally must have access to the record in the 
ormance of the duties for which they are employed . Again, the violation refers to 
releas e of inforn1ation regarding the student r eco rd or file as such. Since much of 
material in a file may be of trans itory and incidental natur e and value, the mere 
cidence of knowledge about a student by professional employee and the fact that 
same information is in cumulative record, health record or conduct fil e does not 
matically place the passage of this informat ion to another person under the context 
preview of this penalty prov is ion . 
r 
STUDE.HT FILE REQUEST 
Marie o! Student Dato 
-------------------- ----------
School Grade 
------------------------ ---------
rile Rcquentcd ______ _____________________ ___ _ _ 
Reneon f or file reque~t 
- --------------------------
Person r f:qucs tirrg file 
-----------------.-( ,,-1'i_t_l_e_/..,..p_o_s_i_t_i_c_n...,.) _____ _ 
Approval~-~ 
YES NO 
(R!>queot is to be Ernb.:1i ttcd to the building principal or his designee. ) 
.• 
/ 
CHALLENGE FORM FOR STUDENT RECORDS 
Name of Student Date 
School Grade 
- - - -------------------
File being challenged 
Reason for challenge : 
J 
Changes being sought : 
Name of person(s) initiating challenge 
(must be student ,parent/guardian) 
Action taken (Office Use Only) 
Signature of Principal 0 r dcsignee 
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SCHOOL BEHAVIOR 
RIGHTS, RESPONSIBILITIES AND REGULATIONS 
This handbook is intended , in general t erms, to describe some of 
the rights and responsibilities of students in the Charleston Community 
Unit Schools and to set forth appropriate regulations governing school 
behavior . 
The Board of Education of Charleston Community Unit School District #1 
bel ieves that the primary function of its schools must be the preparation 
of all students for meaningful rewarding participation in our democratic 
society . Each student has the right to those educational experiences 
which will enable him to meet his present and future needs a nd t o realize 
his indi vi dual potential for participation. This right will be respected 
and protected for each student so long as it does not result in behavior 
which denies to others the self-same right. This is a basic concept of 
democracy which must be progressively nurtured in all our student s during 
their school years as a par t of their normal physical, social and emotional 
maturation . 
Every school district has the inherent right to require cooperation 
of its members, staff and students, in the performan~e of its educational 
function and to take appropriat e act±on when the conduct of any of its 
members impedes , obstructs or threatens the harmony of the instituti on or 
the realizat ion of its educational objectives . 
In order to provide an equitable and just basis upon which to work 
toward the performance of its educational objectives free frJm the obstruction 
of disruptive influences, either f rom within or wi thout the school, t he 
board of Education has the responsibility to set forth policies clarifying 
the individual rights of students , standards of behavior and regulations 
designed to help each student conduct himself as a good citizen . 
Tne rules and _standards set forth in this handbook apply to conduct 
on school premises or on school buses or involving school property, to 
conduct off school premises which directly affects other students or the 
school, and to conduct at school functions of any kind . Please note that 
this handbook does not define all types and aspects of s t ~dent behavior. 
I. ESTABLISHMENT OF POLICIES, RULES AND REGULATIONS 
The Board of Education and the Superintendent of Schools, through the 
authority granted by Illinois School Code-Ch . 122, Art . 10, ~ect . 20 . ~ may 
establish written policies, rules and regulations of general application 
governing student conduct in all schools . 
In addition, each principal, within his or her school, may establish 
certain written rules and regulations not inconsistent with those estab-
lished by the Board of Education and the Superintendent of Schools . 
II. AREAS OF ~ROHIBITED STUDENT CONDUCT 
The Board of Education subscribes to the theory that a democratic 
' 
society can functions successfully only when there is an intelligent 
citizenry . The Board of Education also places strong emphasis upon 
individual student responsib~lity f or both learning and behavior, but 
it is also essential that rules and regulations imperative in governing 
the relationship between the school and its members be communicated in 
clear concise policies . Therefore, the Board of Education has enumerated 
some of the main areas· of conduct which may lead to disciplinary action, 
including possible expulsion for a period in excess of ten (10) school 
2 
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days or for the balance of the semester or sc:1001 year . The Superintendent 
of Schools is authorized to suspend and/or recommend to the Board of 
Education explusion in cases of flagrant and continuing misconduct. 
Flagrant misconduct includes the following : 
A. Violation of public law , such as theft , arson , assault and 
battery, and destruction of property . 
B. Possessing , using or transmitting any object that, in fact or 
under the circumstances , can reasonably be considered to 
constitute a weapon . 
C. Causing or attempting to cause physical injury or harm to any 
student, teacher or other school employee, or visitor on 
school grounds or during a school function or event . 
D. Threatening or intimidating any student , teacher or other 
school employee , or visitor . 
E. Interfering with school purposes or with the orderly operation 
of the school by using , threatening to use, or counseling other 
persons to use violence, force , coercion , threats , intimidation, 
fear , or disruptive means . 
F. Possessing, using , selling, buying, transmitting , or secreting 
any alcoholic beverage, narcotic or hallucinogenic drug , marijuana, 
barbiturate, amphetamine, or intoxicant while on the school 
premises , or partaking of such elements prior to coming on school 
premises . 
G. I nvolvement in any conduct on school premises or during a 
school function or event which violates local , state , or federal 
law, where such conduct or the likelihood of engaging in such 
conduct poses a clear and present danger to the health, welfare 
or safety of other students, teachers or other employees, or 
visitors . 
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H. Refusal or failure to comply with state and local attendance 
l~ws, including, but not limited to , truancy from specific 
classes and tardiness to school in general or to specific 
classes . 
I. Gambling on school pr emises or at school events . 
J. Smoking o~ school premises . 
K. Willful failure to comply wi th the di rections of teachers , 
s tudent teache r s , school aides , bus drivers , principals , or 
other authorized school personnel . This shall include , but 
shall not be limited to, the refusal to show a student identi -
f ication card when asked to do so . 
L. Subject to the lawful exercise of Fir st Amendment rights , 
participating in any activity which substantially disrupts or 
materially i nter feres with , or is l i kely to so disruvt or 
interfe re with , any school f unct ion , activity, or purpose. 
M. Dressing or grooming in a manner whi ch presents a clear and 
present dange r to a student ' s health and safety , or in a 
manner which causes an interference with school work or which 
creates a classr oom or school disruption . 
N. Willfully ?r negligently defacing , destroying or damaging or 
causi ng the same to be done ·to any school pr operty . The student 
will be held financially responsible for such damage to the 
extent that the school administration shall j udge the culpabilit y 
i n relati on to the cost of replacing or rest or ing such proper ty 
t o i ts original condit ion. 
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O. Making a false fire alann or any other knowingly false and 
disruptive rumor or report . 
I 
P. Inability to adjust to the demands of school life as evidenced 
by continuing misconduct and poor grades . 
III . SUSPENSION OR EXPULSION AND RIGHT TO HEARING 
Chapter 122, Section 10- 22 . 6 of the Illinois Revised Statutes provides 
that students may be expelled for gross disobedience or misconduct, and 
further provides that students may be suspended for a period not to exceed 
ten (10) school days pending review by the School Board . 
A. Any principal may deny a student the right to attend school or 
to take part in any school function for a period of up to 
ten (10) school days if the student violates any of the rules 
set forth in or contemplated by this handbook . Any. such suspen -
sion shall be reported immediately to the parents or guardian of 
such pupil along with a full statement of the reasons for such 
suspension and a notice of their right to a review, a copy of 
which shall be given to the School Board . 
B. If a student is to face disciplinary action which could result in 
his expulsion from school for the balance of the semester or 
school year, he will be notified of this fact . Under pol icies, 
rules and regulations adopted by the Board of Education, expulsion 
shall take place only after the parents have been requested to · 
appear at a meeting of the board, or with a hearing officer 
appointed by it, to discuss their child's behavior . Such 
request shall be made by registered or certified mail and shal l 
state the time, place and purpose of the meeting . The board, or 
a hearing officer appointed by it, at such meeting shall state 
the reasons for dismissal and the date on which the expulsion is 
5 
to become effective . If a hearing officer is appointed by the 
board, he shall report to the board at the meeting and the board 
may take such action thereon a s it finds appropriate . 
f'.l. STUDENT RECORDS 
I t is the responsibility of the school administration to maintain 
accurate and comrlete records of school attendance , progress , and parti-
cipation throughout the student ' s year s in t he public schools . These 
cumulative records are kept in the attendance center where the student is 
enrolled . They are available to all professiona l staff members authorized 
by the Board of Education . 
The OSPI regulations on student records , Sec.t ion 4- 14 , ~ ssentially 
reflect the stipulations of federal court deci sions : 
1. A student and/or the student ' s parents or guardians have a right 
to know the contents of the student ' s file . 
2. Information contained in a student ' s file is confidential and 
should not .be released to anyone other than school personnel 
without the express , written consent of the student and/or 
parents or guardians . 
3. Information contained in the records should be relevant , up-to-
. date, and objective . 
In some cases , such as with psychological testing , social work pro-
files , and special education placements , parents and students should seek 
an interpretation from persons specially trained in the administration and 
interpre tation of such tests . Anyone else wishing to see a student ' s 
record must get written permission from either the parents or the student 
or the courts . (' I 
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V. CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
For purposes of enforcing discipJ. -~:te in the school, the teacher and 
other certified educational employees ~nd in relation of parents and 
guardians to the pupils, and may admir,ister reasonable corporal punishment 
in order to enforce reasonable rules . 
The OSPI regulation on corporal punishment, Circular Series A-160, 
Section 4- 32, recognizes that parents or guardians have the primary 
responsibility for the discipline of their child or ward. If the parents 
or guardians are opposed to the use of corporal punishment by school 
personnel, then they may request that their children or wards not be 
physically punished . The school must honor that request . Parents or 
guardians should direct a letter to the principal of the school stating 
their wishes on this matter. 
VI. SCHOOL LOCKERS 
Lockers are school property and may be searched by school officials, 
with or without the student ' s permission, when the officials believe an 
illegal or dangerous substance is hidden. 
VII. OTHER COURSES OF ACTION 
The Superintendent, principal, administrative personnel, any teacher, 
or any other person authorized to be -in charge of a school function or 
event , including, but not limited to, bus drivers in the course of convey-
ing students to and from school or school functions, are authorized to 
take such action in connection with student bahavior as is reasonably 
desirable or necessary . Such action shall be taken to help any student, 
to further school purposes or to prevent an interference therewith, 
including, but not limited to, counseling, parent conferences, assignment 
of additional work, rearrangement of class schedules, requiring the student 
to remain in school after regular school hours , or restriction of extra-
curricular activity . 
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APPENDIX DD 
l 
PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATION AGREEMENT 
I 
P n OF ES SI O; J t\ L AGREE r., ENT 
BETWEEN THE 
CHARLESTrn~ J.Xit.RD Of ETIUCATIO\J., CCNiJNITY UNIT #1 
/ 
AND 
QJ.C\RLESTON EDUCATia~ ASSOCIATICN 
·: ·. · ..... 
. . . . . . 
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• I ,1 I : • • • , . , • , ; • ~ .. . '":;\/': -~· :_:;:_:, · ... :.:/ '/ ;, ·: : ...:~/(;~{-~:,::·; .. · .. :\:<~~ . :. :;->··;:.·:~ ;'_>(;,)·:;-· ':~::. 
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. .· ... · .. ...  :· ·· .. 
AGREEMEl lT t~C1\:/C£:: : BOl\i-'fJ 0[' E!HICJ\TIOII, ('(Jl•ii·!l !l'.IT( lllll'I' 
NO . J , f\;;f) T!iC lilf, l'.LC[~TGN L:JJU<:f\TTOi! l\:;:;u : tf,TIOi'. 
P~AMBLF.: 
The ~oard of Educaticn 9£ Community Unit No . 1 , hr~re inaftcr r', 1 t •it'l'.::d 
to as the "Boa rd," and t he CharJ.eston Education Association, ho rcinuft:;:.: r 
referred to as the "Association , " r ecognize t hat attainment of educc1tional 
objectives is a joint responsibility of the publ i c , the Board, the ::1clr:d.n-
istrative a nd s upervi sory staff , and the profe ssi on3l teachin;r personnel. . 
,. 
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AR'l'IC LC I - - RECOCM T'J'JOr I 
Section l\. - 1'h0. !3oc1r'C.l r<::·r;ognizc::; th1) J\ '.:;~0c:i.,1L:i.cin as the• '.~<i '" .:111d . 
exclusive oo rg,1ining rep re ~cnta tiw~ for a] J rcgu.lc1 rJ y ,:mp.I oy<·d 1 ·, • rl .i.-
ficated teaching personnel in th~ District 1.mdcr thr; Coard c:onL r ,wt 
excluding the Superintendent, Assistant Superintendents, 1\dmjni ::;trat:ivc 
Assistants, Principals, Assistant Principals, and other adrnin:Lsl: r·.:t t:i.·;e: 
personnel, and ~ubstitute teachers . Administr<1tive personnel shal.1 not 
i nclude guidance counselors, librarians, department heads, special 
education teachers, and school nurses . 
Section B. - The term "teacher," when used hereinafter in this agreement , 
shall refer to all employees represented by the Association in the nego-
tiating unit defined above. 
Section C. - The Board agrees not to negotiate with any teachers' org<1n -
ization other than the Association for the duration of this agreement . 
Further , the Board agrees not to negotiate with any teacher individually 
during the duration of this agreement except as provided in the gri0vance 
procedure which is a part of this agreement . However, the Board reserves 
the right to set l ength of contract for teachers having special assignments . 
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AlaICI,C II I.JCFii:ITIC;;; 01' ~·.C:il'Otl~.I ElLJ.Tll::~ /1.r :r, [·: l (;[{'I'~; 
po1:1, • r•.,, 
it by the st.:i tutes of the St.:-::!i:0 of Ill inois. \>J .i.thin t:h.::: r·calm of ~ut·t:nnt 
statutes, th-~ Board agr:-;12: co partL;ip-Jte in good f ui th nego ti....ition~: v1.ilh 
the duly desi3:1ated r eprgsem:atives of the Association . 
Section B. - The Board and the Association shall meet and negotiate i n good 
faith with respect to salaries , related economic conditions of employDcnt 
· (fringe benefits) , grievance procedure , and negotiation procedures . Othe r 
items will be considered for inclusion in the negot iations p roposal at the 
time of the initial presentction of the package . 
Section C. - "Good fa ith " is defined as the mut ual responsibility of the 
Board and the As sociation and thei r re spective representatives to dea l with 
each other openly and fairly, and to sincerely endeavor to reach a greement 
on ite~s being negotiated . 
Section D. - The Board and the Association shall confer upon their respective 
representatives the necessary power and authority to make proposal s, consider 
proposais , and make counterproposals in the course of negotiations , and to 
reach tentative agreements \\lhich shall be presented to the Board and Associ-
ation respectively fo r r atification. 
Section E. - The Board and the Association agree to keep information regarding 
negotiations confidential until there is agreement on all matters being 
negotia ted at which time informc1tion regardi ng agreements that have been 
reached may be released . However, this stipulation may be voi ded by either 
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party upon written notice to the otltc r· party at least 72 hours before the 
first negotiation meeting . 
Section F. - The Association shall have the ri ght to post notices of its 
busine ss affairs in designated places in each school building. 
Section G. - The Association shall have the right to use the district school 
mail service and teacher mail boxes for communications to teachers . 
Section H. - The Association shall have the right to use school buildings 
for meetings concerned with Association business, providing approval is 
obtained in advance . There will be "no charge II for use of the building 
providing a custodian is on duty during the meeting as part of his daily 
working hours . Charges will be made at all other times according to the 
Building Rental Policy as it relates to school and related groups. 
Section I . - The Association shall have the right to transact official 
Association business on school prope rty at all reasonable times , other 
than during school hours, provided that this shall not interfere with or 
interrupt school operations. And further provided, the Association's 
views on matte rs relating to supervisor-teacher or Board-teacher relation-
ships shall not be discussed in the presence of the students . 
Section J. - The Board will make available current financial data and other 
information classified as "public" information upon reasonable request from 
the Association. The Association will furnish copies of any pertinent in-
formation as rea·sonably r equested by the Board or its representative . 
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Sec.:tion K. - PcJ.rti'3 S ,JgrQc that t hey w·i J 1 not di:;crim:i.n,:tb~ ,1g:l:i.11:;1 
I tecJchcr bc r.:ausc of rncrnl.Y1 r~hip i n tho J\ssoc:i.a t io11 or.· J ,J< :k l.l,r. r"·v(. 
,:iriy 
1 ·11 r·tl 1(· r -
more , l:he varties agrr;e to abide by thr.: ConJtitut:i.cins of l ti,, ~;t.:it ,· of 
Illinois and the United States . 
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J\RTICLE III EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 
Section A. - The parties mutually agree that the terms and conditions 
set forth in this agreement may be added to, deleted from, or modified 
only through the voluntary mutual consent of the parties in an amendment 
hereto . Such amendment would be negotiated pursuant to the terms of 
Article IV or as provided in Sections B. and C. of this Article . 
Section B. - The parties mutually agree to delete any portion of this 
agreement that conflicts with any statute enacted by the Illinois legis -
lature . 
Section C. - Should any Article, Section, or clause of this Agreement be 
declared illegal by a court of competent jurisdiction, said Article, 
Section, or clause, as the case may be, shall be automatically deleted 
from this Agreement to the extent that it violated the law, but the 
··: 
remaining Articles, Sections , and clauses shall r emain in full force and 
effect for the duration of the Agreement, if not affected by the deleted 
Article , Section, or clause. 
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ARTICLE JV - - IIL:COT fl\TJOII Pl·'OCCI >I 11 :r;:; 
J Scr.tion A. - C,Jc li pcJrt:y rncJy ~p.lr..:r:t wh om, ,v,: t' it: vri,.h,•:; t·o r·•·1,r ·1•:,"r1I ·it 
in neg:)tiations pr0,; jd,·d tlH'~ n'Jl m·Jr'C t:l1rJr1 (ivr: 11•·~ol:i,1U .in. 1 ,·c.1m 1:1:·1111>•·1·:· 
and three consuJ.tant~ and/or 0bSf!rvc.:r·~; (l )t.il n11ml><:r not Lu 1~x·:,:•:rl :3) 
representing it arc prcs~nt ,Jt any one time in a n0.9<.>tiaUor,s :;0:~::;i:;11 
except by mutuul con::,ent ")f both part:i.cs und provided that ll1c d1c:i:irmt.111 
of the Board negotiations team ~hall be a B:::>ard member or an udra:ini str.:itor, 
and the c hairman of the Assoi::i<1 tion negotiati ')ns team shall be a CEA 
member . 
Section B. - Negotiations on matters for a given year (restrict ed as 
indicated i n Article II, s~ction B.) shall be presented i n a packag~ 
wi t h negotia t i ons beginning no later than the l ast Tuesday in Janua1;y . 
It is unde r sto,:>d that items in the package may be modified as mutually 
agreed upon during the negotiation proce ss . Meetings will be heh! .Jt 
times and places agreed to by both parties . 
Section C. - During neg::,tia ::ion s , tentatively agreed-upon mate ria l , 
if any, shall be prepared as a r ecord for the Board and . the Association 
and s i gned prior to the adjournment of the meeting at which tentative 
agreement was reached. 
Section D. - Agreeme nt and .'.\:-oer:dice s 
When t he Association a nd Board negvtiating committees reach 
tentative agreement on all mat t ers bein~ negotiated for that schoJl 
year , they wi ll be reduced to wr iting and shall be submitted for 
ratification to the membership of the Association a nd to the Board . 
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Section E. - Imrc1~s<1 
If cJgrecme nt is not r r:!<1<.:h ed on rno.ttr!rs in t !tr, or.i.ginu.1 IJ;wk,11•· liy 
April 1, either party may declare that c1n impc1~::;<1 li,J~.; been r <?,1ch0cl 
and call for the selection of a mediator c1 s pr~scribc·d in l\rli (·l<.! IV, 
Section F. 
Section F. - Mediation 
A mediator shall be selected within 15 days from the date on which 
either party declares in writing to t he other that an i mpa sse exists . 
Note in Section E. that an impasse cannot be declared unti l after 
April 1 . If the parties cannot agree on a mediator, the mediator shall 
be selected as prescribed in Subsections 1, 2, and 3 below . 
1) A list of 5 mediators shall be secur ed from the Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Inst r uction, AAA (American Arbitration 
Association) or FMCS (Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service), provided that such list shall not include · a resident 
of the involved school district . 
2) Selection of t he mediator shall be made by the parties from 
the list supplied as determined above . Final selection of 
the mediator shall be made by the parties a lte rnate ly deleting 
a name from the list until one name remains, and this person 
shall serve as mediator. The party eligible for the first 
deletion shall be determined by chance. 
3) If the final mediator named is unable t o se rve, the last name 
deleted from the list shall be the alternate. 
4) The total time for the mediation process shall not exceed 20 . 
days from the date of selection of the mediator. 
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'l'he medicJLor :.;hall m,~r:!t vJ:i.tli ltu~ pcJrtj"s c;r l l11•j r· r· ·p r·•·:;c :111 ,.., :iv1 ··: , c,,. 
both, forthwith, ci thr2r joint.ly or ~~p,1r<1tr'IV ,rnd :~ I i.ii I t·c1kr• '.·,11 ,· l1 11! IJ, •1• 
steps as he m.:.ty clc.:~m apprr.1pric.1t.e in ordr: r tc1 p1 · r·:;u .Jd,~ U1v pt1r!..i•_· :; t <> 
re solve the ir diff e: rv.i n,.:i:~ :, c111d ef fc:<.:t a mutucJ 1 ·1'./ c1 c:c·.~ pt:c1IJ.lP ,.qr, ,n1111 ·11t · ; 
provided that the mediato r shc.111 not, vd.thout the 1;cms0nt of botl1 
parties, make findin~ of fcJct or pub1 ish or rnukP. pu bJjc any in.torrna Uon 
or recornmcnda tions on terms of settlement . 
Section G. - Fact Finding 
If agreeme nt cannot be reached through deliberations with a media-
tor within the prescribed time limits, a fact f inder will be se lectr.d in 
the same manner as provided above for the se)ection of a media t or, pro -
vided that the lists submitt ed by OSPI , AAA, and FM2S shalJ not inc luctc 
any persons submitted as possible me d iators . 
The fact finder shall , within 10 days after his selection , meet 
with the partie2 or their representative, or both , either jointly or 
separately, make inquiries and investigations , hold hearings, and shul.! 
t ake other steps as he deems appropriate . The Board and Association 
shall make available t o the fact finder, upon his r e quest , alJ public 
records , papers , and information in their possessi on rela ting to any 
matter under investigation by or in issue before the fact finder . 
I f t he dispute is not settled prior the"reto, the fact f incler shall 
make findings of fact a nd r ecommend terms of settlement , .which recommenda -
tions shall be advisory only, within 30 days afte r his selection. Any 
findings of fact and recommended terms of settlement shall be submitted 
in writing to the pa r ties . 
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Within 10 duys from rv)ccipt of thr1 writ tr•n r0pc,1·t , bot Ii p,1 r-t:ir•:; 
must n·otify t he f c1ct f incJcr , in writing , of tltc i r dcc: j s i on. If the 
fact finder's written report i s not a ccepted, the rcu sons for rnm-
acccptance must · tx: incl uded in the parties ' r esponse . 
If no agreeme nt is reached within 10 days from receipt of the 
written report, the responses will be added to the written r e port and 
copies will be released to- the public. 
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1\kTI(LC V 
Cosl f or <.:unsu.lt.:mt~; d10:-;en ty ,my parl:y :;!1,1·11 l./1° pa :i, I liy t 11:11 . 
party. The cost fo r th·: rnr.diator ()r for thr. L:ict f:i.n,i,: r ~~hc1 .l .l Ii•' 
shared equall y by the Bvard ancl th:.: Association . 
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/U~T !C LC VI :··J: f':··J: ~r.r !T/\'J' J OJ! I: J ,I ;r :'I' IC ,i i 
that it has ut leust 30 :;~ of th,; prof ~ ssion.J.l r: mp l oyr-e:.; in tllC' 111:'Jll! .i ,.,ting 
unit as lfi'=mbers. Thi~ ev:i.dence sltc:i.11 bG filc!<.l wi th th~ s0crctu ry of the 
Board between Septem~r 1 5 and i:ovember 1. Sur;h r ef ercncla shu.l J lx· 
l imited to one during each school term . 
If such petition is deemed valid by the Board , a referendum sllull be 
hel d within 60 days of the fili ng of the challenge . The organization 
receiving a majority of the votes cast in any such referendum shall be 
declared the exclusive representative . 
All other matters pertaining to the election shall be mutually 
established by the Association , challenging or;ranization, and Boa rel . 
Upon failure to reac h agreement within 15 days following the validuti.on 
of the petition, the issues in dispute shall be subr!li tted to the l\AA 
for final and binding arbitration in accordance with their rules . 
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ARTICLE VII - - CRICV7\NCC PROCl:tllll:f: 
Sectio"n 7\. - Definition. l\r1y claim by the l\ ::;so,;:i.01-ior , 01·" t,·,·wl,•·l' , 
or by c1 certif icated E!mploy~e ·not reprcscnt:cd liy U1P. l\si_;oci..:it jc,11 ,1'...; 
negotiation agent, or by the B0c1r<l or an c1gP.nt uf the Bo..:i rd, oJ u 
violation, misinterpretcJtion, or miscJ.pplicatiun of this agrcerncnt , 
presented in writing following the pr ocedure prcscri bed in pa r,Jgrc1ph D 
of this Article , is a grievance. 
Section B. - Purpose . The purpose of this procedure is to achie ve 
equitable solutions to grievances with minimum invoJvement by Board 
memb'.?rs, administrative and supervisory employees, and Association officials . 
Section C. - Grievance Co~mittees. The Association Grievance Corrunittee 
shall consist of four members including the Association President and 
shall be convened by the Association President to process'grievances. 
The Board Grievance Committee consisting of four members including the 
Superint endent shall be convened by the Superintendent as necessary to 
process grievance s . 
Section D. - Procedure . The Board and the Association agree that 
grievances , and claims that may develop into grievances, should be 
settled equitably and promptly . All persons receiving written grievance 
items will acknowledge time of receipt . .. 
Step 1. (The Grievance Prevention Step) Any cla im that may 
develop into a grievance shall be presented orally first. If the 
claim is made by a teacher, the presentation shall be made to the 
teacher's irrunediate supervisor in the presence of the Association 
Building representative (or other designated representative if the 
teacher's prim..:iry duties are not confined to one building), and also 
i n the presence of the Superintendent or someone designated by him. 
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teacher , the presentation shall l.x".: rn<1dc~ to the /\ s:,oc:itJt:i.ori Pr·c'.s:i<J •·11t 
in the presence of the Supr.:rinte:1d0.nt. Those fH'(~sent cJt an om1 JH'C -
sentation shc1ll try to c1chieve a satisfc1ctory scttJ ement so t·lle? pr:r·son 
making the claim wi l l not initiate a grievance. 
Step 2. If .a settlement satisfactory to the staff mr.:mber (the 
individual making the claim in Ste p 1) is not achieved in Step 1 , he 
may submit within 5 school attendance days after the oral presentation 
conducted as prescribed in Step 1, to his principal or irrunediate super -
visor (or to the Superintendent if a grievance against the Board is 
filed by an Association official, or to the Association President if 
a grievance against the Association is filed by a staf f member repre-
senting the Board) , a written signed statement in quadruplicate speci-
fying the section or sections of this agreement allegedly violated, 
giving tangible evidence supporting his grievance . The recipient will 
return within five school attendance days to the staff member the 
statement endorsed with his written response . The staff member will 
file with the Superintendent one copy and the Association President 
one copy after endorsing them to indicate whether or not he accepts 
the settlement achieved at this point . 
Step 3 . If the staff member wishes to appeal the· settlement 
achieved in Step 2, he may indicate this in his endorsement of the copy 
submitted to the Superintendent . The Superintendent may take appropriate 
steps to achieve a satisfactory settlement . If a sati sfactory settle-
ment is not achieved by the Superintendent within 5 school days 
foll owing his receipt of it , he forwards the endorsed copy to the 
appropriate Grievance Corrunittee which meets and renders its decision 
within 5 school attendance days after receiving the grievance form . 
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Step 4. If the! st.:iff rnembcr wishes to app<:!<1.l th<! d('(:is:ion I"'J~1<:li(\<l 
in Step 3, he may rcquc st the Supc r intC'ndcnt t0 <.:onduct a he.:i r·in'J vii th 
the two Grievance Committ'=cs and othe r s involvr:d invil<•d to bt' pr'!Sr~nt . 
If the Association Gricvanc~ Committee docs not accep t the ir1vi t,:i tion , 
the matter is closed as fa r as Bo.:ird-Association relations arc concerned. 
If a settlement satisfactory to the Gri e vance Committce(s) present at 
the hearing is achi eved , this closes the matter . I f a settlement sat is-
factory to the Grievance Cornmittee(s) present a t the hea r ing is not 
achieved, the Superintendent refers the matter to the Board for a hearing 
in executive session with the aggri eved and person whom the grievance 
was filed against as well as one or more members of the Grievance 
· Comrnittee(s) in att e ndance . 
· Step 5 . If a satisfactory settlement is not r eached in executive 
session of ·the Board , the matter will be submitted within 14 school 
days to an arbitrator selected in the same manner as a mediator is 
selected in Article IV , Section F. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be advisory in nature and not binding on the parties to this 
agreement . 
- 15 -
ARTICLE VIII -- Dlll<J\TIOI-! Of' TJIJ: l\ (; !<r:cr'1L:ll'I' 
This agreement shall be in f ull force .:irnl effect (or th0 pt·r:'.;r'Jtl.: 
se:hooJ. year and shall continue in fuJ.l force~ and effect from y r.•,H' tc, 
year thereafter, subject to annual change or r c ·.;ision through rn::g0t:i<1-
tion between the Board and the Association, and also subject to 
provisions of Article VI. 
- 16 -
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ARTICLE IX -- C:IT1 7.1~W_;11IT' 
The tcc1chc r :,hc1ll be guarunU~cd tlt1; poU.t:i c;.:iJ rigtit.~ that .tr•: 
accorded a citizen of the Stc1tc of I1lino:i.s an,! tli0. l lrd l.<.:d s1.-1t,,:. of 
America. The teache r shall not use institutionul privilC]'-:: s , t:Lr:;1; , 
facilities, equipme nt, or student s to promote candidates for .:iny 
elective office or to furthe r partisan politi cal activities . 
• 
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J\RTIC LE X - - TEJ\C I ICR PRO'J'CC'l'IOl'l 
Section A. - Any case of assault or battery upon a teachr.r whu :i~; 
within the scope of his employment shall be reported to the 1',r,<1 rd c,r 
Education or its designee . 
Section B. - Protection from suit . (Appendix C) 
Section C. - Liability Insurance. (Appendix C) 
Section D. - Work.me ns Compensation . (Appendix C) 
. Section E. - Any complaint s by a parent of a student directed toward 
a teacher shall be channeled thr ough the teacher, and no additiona l 
action shall be initiated by the administration until a scheduled 
parent-teacher conference has taken place. The teacher may request 
the presence of a member of the administrative staff or member of the 
Association or both at such conference. If the parent or the teacher 
is not satisfied with the results of this conference , to seek resolu-
tion of the problem, the following sequence of conferences shall be 
employed as needed: 
(1) Parent-teacher-building principal 
(2) Parent -teacher-principal-superintendent or his designee 
(3) Parent -teacher-principal- superintendent -board 
The teacher involved at his request shall have another Association 
member a t any of the above conferences . 
-
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ARTICLC XI . -- Pf·:O.FCSSI0!:J\L qU/\ I.Il'IC/\'l'Iot !~] 1\1-IIJ /\ S:;1 C;tJMt:ilT~~ 
Section"/\. - 11,~w t~.:ichcrs r.::.1pJ.0ycd by ttl0 eo,1r<I ior ,J rr:·;rul ,1r , ,~._:,· hin'J 
assignm~nt shall hav0; <1t .1.<:)ast a baccaJaurcatc clcgrc~0 f r·om dfl cJ ' '~I':clir:r.,J 
colle~e or univer~ity and a valid teaching c:0. rtificate . l\ P'c!r'SCJrt 
teaching with a vocational certificate will re exempt from the r ~quirc -
ments in this S':!ction . 
Section B. - The teacher shall not be requir ed to teac h outside the 
limits of his teaching certificate except in emergencies. 
Section C. - Tentative information regarding t eacher assignments for 
newly employed teachers and changes in assignnents for returning teachers 
for t he forthcoming year will be made prior to the end· of the school 
year. Any changes made after the end of the school yea r will be made 
knmvn to the teacher as soon as possible . He then shall be given first 
consideration for alternative positions or be allowed to resign if such 
changes are not acceptable to him . 
Section D. - Positions in the summer school program shall, to the 
extent fea sible , be filled by regularly appointed teachers in the s chool 
district . Teachers shall apply for summer teaching positions within 
(5) five days after announcement of the summer school program· . Where 
the applicants are qualified, positions will be filled on a rotating 
basis. Summer school classes may be cance led at any time by Board 
decision. 
Section E. - Assignments i n addition to the normal teaching schedule 
during the regular school term i nclude , but are not limited to adult 
- 1 9 -
educution cour:..;,..!::;, extra duties enumr.~rat:cd in 7\ppr ·r,dj;,: I', . s111<1 t.ltr · 
summer school courses. If a teacher desire:; lo Ix: rr~li( :v,.·<J o [ ,!x. i:~t ·.i.n:J 
extra -duty assignments, a written request shou.ld be prr..!s~: ntr_.,1 tcJ t.hr: 
• • 
principal by the end of the first semester and relief sh<l'J 1· b0. grc.'lnU!d 
by a suitable repl acement be fore the start of the next a cademic year. 
Where applicants have equal qualifications, the positions will be 
filled by the recommendation of the admi nistration with consideration 
given to teachers' eval uation, major and minor fields of study, and 
length of service in the school district . 
- 20 -
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/\l-tl'ICLE XII -- /\ ~:.Ji<'l/\'J'l'<JI! 1-·1r:1:T:; 
Sccticm l\. - Tl11 : Supr.: rjntcnd:-;nt :;i:,.1! ! pl,11:r! <Jtt tt,,. t..1'J'·!1cld 111,dr·r· ' ';:. 1,1 
Busincss 11 <lfl[>r'vJH'iut~ items ::,uurnitV:<! in \·H·itiri'J 1,-; i:i,•: 1\::.:...u<:l,H.it,r1 l'<..1 L.11r! 
Sup~rintcncl0nt nc, l.:iter than thr..! Th1Jrsd<1y prior L:c, tl,r· !'': :JU.fu r· l~, ... ..1rcl w 1 ·ting, 
but in case of eme rg~ncy, forty-ei3ht (48) hours prior t:-o lht! r~:yd <..1 r 
meetin:1 . 
Section n. - The President of the Association or his designee shall be given 
writte n notice of any regular or special meeting of the Board , t ogether ,,Jith 
a copy of the agenda or statement of purpose of such meeting at least twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the scheduled time of meeting . 
Section C. - Eleven (11) copies of all Board minutes shall be mailed or 
placed in the mailbox of the President of the Association as soon as they 
have b-2en prepared fo r general distribution, and there shall be kept in 
each buildin:J, by the Associaticn, file of Board minutes readily avai}.able 
to teachers at all times . 
Section D. - The Association shall be give n the opportunity to consult with 
the Superintendent or his designee on the revision of policies which are 
significant to teachers and to make recommendations with respect t:o these 
matters prior to adoption. It is not the intent of this provision to delay 
proposed policy c hanges by the Board of Education . 
Section E. - C.E.A . meetings may be placed in the school bulletin . Announce -
ments o f emergency cancellation of C.E . A. meetings may be read over the 
intercom system in each school building at the times regularly scheduled , 
if at all possible . 
- 21 -
Scctj.on F. - Within tl1:i.l'tJ' (.~0) <Jays (J[ ruU.fic ·,J t iun CJf tl1P 1ir·1}, <:<l11rt1 I ,.m<J 
substc1ntivc agreements, the C. E.J\. stwJl huvc suif:i c: i c:nt c:opi r::; pr·1 ·p.:ic, :u ond 
delivered to the Board of Ec!ucati on, all member::; of the adrnini ~;tr,1tion, <1nd 
each teacher in the district. Each new teacher ~ha.11 be f u rni sh1.:rJ i:l copy of 
the Master Agreement after signing a contract. 
The Association and Board agree to share on a 50/50 basis the cost of 
printing the above mentioned agreements and to jointly decide the method of 
printing and preparation . 
Section G. - An Association committee shall be giveq the opportunity to 
consult with the Superi ntendent or his designee on the preparati on of a 
school calendar and to make recommendations with respect to it prior to 
adoption. It is not the i ntent of this provi sion to delay the adoption of 
the school calendar . 
Section H. - The Board shall deduct from the pay of .each teacher all current 
membe~ship dues of the Association, including the Illinois Education Assoc-
iation and the National Education Association, provided that at the time of 
such deduction there is in the possession of the Board , a continuing mem-
bership written authorization form for dues deduction, executed by the 
teacher . Pursuant to such authorization, the Board shall each month deduct 
one-eighth of such dues from the salary check of the teacher for eight 
months with the first deduction in October and the last in May of each year. 
Such authorization for deduction of membership dues can be revoked by the 
teacher at any time during the school year . Deductions for teachers ~n-
ployed after the commencement of the school term shall be so pro- rated as 
to complete payments by the following May . Details for cut - off date shall 
be agreed upon each year with the Business Manager. 
- 22 -
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With respr:!Ct t·.J all sum:; dc.-duc tcd by tltr~ Br>,H'd pur~;u,Jnt. 1 . , dlJI lt•H'-
ization of the empl-:>yee for membe rship dur~~, tt.0 P.•J.J rd c1grr~r· :; t. 11 r"-'111i1· 
to the trec1~urcr of the Charle s t on Educati)n l\ss'Jci.:ition aJJ r iur:~; d,:r Ju\'l:L: cl 
by the Board, r,o later than fifteen (15) dc:iy s .1ftci r such clcduc;l iJ11 ::; 
are made. Such remittance shall be accompanied by an alphobetic:aJ l i s t 
of teachers for whom such deductions have been made and shc1ll indir.a l t• 
ariy changes in personnel from the list previously furnished . The 
Association shall from time to time advise the Board of all memb2rs of 
the Association in good standing and furnish any other information 
needed by the Board to fulfill the provisions of this article. 
If a teacher resigns from the employment of the Boa rd prior to 
ten~ination of the effective period of the then current authorization, 
if the teacher so requests, the Board shall deduct the unpaid portion of 
such authorization from the teacher's final pay check . 
Upon appropriate written authorization from the teacher, th~ 
Board shall deduct from the salary of any and make appropriate remittance 
for approved annuities, credit union, health insurance plans, or 
programs jointly approved by the Association and the Board . 
Section · I. - Building principals may permit teachers to leave their 
respective buildings to attend to personal business during preparation 
periods or time of emergency. 
- 23 -
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J\Kl'J.CJ.C XIII -- TJ:AUIJ.! !G IIOIW'.:.; /\ li lJ l\ '.;~~ICl l!''il:llT~~ 
1. The teacher shall a rriv8 at scho0 .l. l:Y: f •.J r,-.: th': l~girminJ r;f 
the schoo1 clay early e rough to at V:nd t- J rnut:t:c rs whir:h mdy 
require attention at that time . A tr.oche r shall r cmui n f or 
a sufficient period afte r t he close J f the teache r sc ho~l day 
to attend to those matters which prope pl y r equire attcnti )n. 
If a building principal de cides that any teacher is abusing 
the privilege of deciding what is suffic ient time to take 
care of those matters t hat require att ention, he has the 
authority to require that t eacher to spe nd such additional 
time as necessary to perform the dut ies required of him. 
1. Duty Free Lunch Period (Appendix C) 
Section B. .: Preoa ration Time 
• 
1. Preparation time shall be provided for elementary school 
teachers during the time when special t eache rs i n art, music, 
and physical education a re working \vith t hat teacher's c lass. 
2. Building principals may also grant prepa ration time when 
librarians are giving instruction to an entire class. 
Section C. - Building principals shall assign inexperienced teachers to 
smaller class loads and a minimum number of preparations. 
Section D. - A special effort will be made by the principal to help 
the first and second year teachers in all phases of teaching prior to 
their first evaluation . 
24 
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J\RTICLC XIV -- 'IT:/\CJIT1lC r;ONl> ITIOW~ /\tm './1'/\IT J'/\< :Il,1'1'11::; 
Section A. - /\ cJe3k-siz,; di 1~lion,1ry sht1.U 1>1. ' [H'' 1v:i<l•:<J :L11 ,,.ii'\, , · 1.1 : .• ,. , ,:11 , 
s~~ction fL - The B.)r)Fl sh,1.1J provide~ , jf spu<;c :i S dvai.l,Jl:J.l,:) vJ >r"l< · 11,<I 
storage space, inclucJin;i f ilc drawr.:!r space . 
Section C . - Off-street purking facilities will be pr:ividcd, wli,: C'') 
feasible , for teachers' use. 
Section D. - J\ teacher lounge will be provided , where possible , whic l1 
is comfortably furnished and cleaned daily . 
Section E. - Teachers shall not use institutional privileges fo~ private 
gain . 
Section F. - The Administration agrees to observe and maintain present 
class size subject to installation of experimental or innovative pro;rums 
and budgetary limitations . The Administration, in consultation with the 
teachers involved, will take all possible steps to alleviate overcrowding, 
wherever it occurs . However, class size in K-3 shall be comparable t o 
the district standards established in the school year 1973-7~ . 
Section G. - In order to facilitate the teachers' abilities to the 
maximum, secretaries shall be employed for each school to take 1.:dre 
of the clerical and secretarial needs of the professional staff. 
Section H. - All state approved half-day workshops shall be appli ed for, 
if determined desirable and/or necessary by the Superintendent .JS re-
quested by the curricular councils or departments . These shall~ 
incorporated into the school calendar , if possible for 1974 -75 and 
thereafter for curriculum revision and other educational purposes. 
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~;,, 1·1 :ic,11 J . - 'J'J,,. l ,1 1.i l•!i11'J ;, r·.i r,, i1 .. 1I c,r· j rr1111r ·:l .i,tl 1 • •;111,•· r··1 .i · .1, r· :;11-11 i , 1:, : .·1:J11 
probution.Jr/ l<:, .. l' .. 11•: r- 'i.111:r, 1 .. 1.r: :-;,: huu] s y ~t·,:rn . 'l'f,,. co11~1J 11.j 11' J 1 , .. ,. !:'· r· , 
inSOfur dS pos:,ih]<: , ~h,)]J if: ,} t<!nUr<~ tc:uclH:r• vJ:i.tJ1 ,l rn:i 1iJrr111111 <,! i :1:•:•' ( .n 
same gr.:ide and building or subj0ct a r ea as th0 probution<1ry tr .. •.:ichr: r . 
The consulting tea<:!her shall assist the proba tionary t~achc r i n ,1,~-:.:) i -
mat ing t o the teaching profession and t he school systGm. The? c onsuJ ting 
t eacher sha l l not be i nvoJ.ved in the evalua t i on of the proba tion.:iry teacher. 
Section J. - Each teacher shall have the r i ght , upon r equest , to 
review t he contents of his personnel f i l e , excl uding confidential 
credenti als . A representative of the Association , at the teacher's 
request , may accompany the teacher in this review . 
Section X. - Each teacher' s personnel f i le shall cont ain the fol lov,ing 
minimum items of information : 
1 . Init i al TB report , 
2 . Requi r ed medical information, 
3 . All t ea che r e valuation repor ts , 
4. Copie s of annual contracts or notification of re - employment , 
5 . Copies of supplemental duty contracts , 
,. 
6 . Any othe r infonn.:ition which could~ used as a basis for 
discipline , r e - employment, demotion , promotion , -assignment, 
transfe r , o r for dete rmining salary of a tea cher. 
- I 
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ARTIC.: LC xv - - Vl\Cl\t:CICS, TP.l\11Sn:1: s, l\! JlJ Pl·'OMV[' IO! !~; 
SP.Ction 1\. - ThC! Supr.:rintr~nd,...:nt, in hi s m,.mthly rv••,,1 :.;.lr.1 .1,,r, :; ti., 11 :,,• ri<l 
to Association m':.!ml>e:rs a notir;e of all va cune;i r.·~ , i nc 1udi11J v.v·.1n'· i n~: :i n 
promotic>nal positi0ns, a::; U1~y occur or a re untic.:ipa tr:rJ. 81.t l! h not :i. • :,, 
shall be accompanied by a job description and c1 sta tcr.,~nt of mtnimum 
qualifications . During the summer vacation, vacancy notices sha.l l tx~ 
mailed along with paychecks to all tea chers' homes . Vacancies shul.l ~ 
filled with the best qual ified persons as determined by the administration 
and approved by the B:>a rd of Educ a ti on . 
Section B. - Any teacher may apply for tra nsfer to another building . 
Such application shall be in writing to both building principals 
involved and the Superintendent of Schools . 
Section C. - Any teacher affec ted by an involuntary building transfer 
shall be notified irrunediately and shall be released by the Board of 
Education from his contr act, if he so requests. 
Any teacher transferred without request shal l receive priority 
Consideration over . teachers who have never been transferred invoJ.unt.:irily 
i n any requested transfer into future vacancies . 
Section D. - The Board dec lares its support of a policy regarding th0 
fill ing of vacancies from its present staff including vacancies in 
promotional positions . 
Section E. - PrJmotional positions are defined as those positions paying 
a salary differential or those which are of an administrative or super-
visory nature or both . 
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hu:;l>-Jnd .c:md wifr~ or otltr~r mc~rnbr! r:., of· th<: immr•cl :icJ lt• f,Hn :i ly f •Jr· 1·•· · 111 l ,1r· 
teaching pos:itions provided they cJre not in thr_• :;arw• 1>1d.ldir1'J. 11,v,,, ;r·r, 
the Board of Educ~tion rcs0rvc:::. th0 right not l() 0.mp.loy on .:ir,pl:i• ·,_11it 
who is of the immediate fc1mi.ly of a Board member or ~n cmp l· Jy0r: of thr: 
Board. 
Section G. - When t eachers a·re required by Board resolution anJ uJr ec 
to r eturn t o school for retraining in their field due to curr iculum 
changes , tuition and fees or tuit ion waivers wil l be provided by 
Community Uni t No. 1 . 
.. 
. . 
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1\RTICLC XV I -- CERTU'JCD ~;'l'l\I'J' CV/\J.11/\Tl O!I 
uation is t o obtain irif o rrn<..1 ticm conc,J rning c1 t ~c1r hr:r ' ~ ove t ·<.1 l I ,, r f ,., · L iv,!11<:ss 
and t o use this infor,n<.1tion construct:ively, anrJ coopcr<.1t: iv<: !y wi Lh U t•: 
teacher to help him or her become a more e ff ectivc t eacher. Tlic 0. vo.1 uation 
process is carried out in a pc1ttern consistent \·Jith the stated philosophy of 
the Charleston Community Schools . 
Section B. - A copy of this llrticle (XVI) shall be di stribut ed t o each 
teacher at hi s initia l bui.ldin3' staff meeting, or within thirty ( 30) days 
after initial date of employment , whichever occurs fi r st . 
Section C. - Definition of terms for Te3cher Eva l uation : 
1 . Evaluation -
2. Self-Evaluation -
3. Formal Observations -
4 . Informal Observation 
Evaluation shall refer to a writte n r eport 
of a teacher' s performance submitted by a 
building principal and/or immediate super-
visor . All evaluations shall be f ormally 
submitted in writing . 
Self-evaluation shall r efer to a writt e n 
report of teaching pe rforma nce submitted 
to the building principal and/or immediate 
supervisor by the t eacher. All self -
evaluations shall be submitt~d in writing. 
Fonnal obse rvation shall be a class room 
visit by the buildi ng princi pal and/or 
immediate supe rvisor for the pur pose of 
observing t~ac her performance . 7\11 formal 
observations must include comments in 
writing by the building principal and/or 
immediate supervisor . FDnnal observations 
are t o be submitted in writing . 
Informal observation shall refer to c1ny 
observation mo.de by <.1 building p t'incipal 
and/or immedi.Jte supervisor of teaching 
performance or related activities which 
does not include a wri tte.n report . 
Section D. - Procedures for Teacher Evc1luc1tion : 
1. Eval uation - All non- tenure teachers sh0.ll be evaluated 
once each yc c1 r . 7\11 tenure teache r s shall 
be evc1lu0.tcd once every two year:... A prin-
- 29 -
2. Self-CvcJJuations -
3. Formal Observations -
4. Informal Obse rvations -
cip.:i l or imrnr •cl:i .1L1· :;1q1r.;r\/.i~;c, r· 111,1y 
s•ilmdt yr:,1r· ly •··1;i.l•1.1t :ic,1,: ; 11!1 t 1 ·1111 r'<~ 
tcuc;llr: r: ; :i r d•·:;:i.1 '<il;.I•· . 1:,.;. J 111,11 ir,11:; 
a re: to be , :ump.I. <: I , ·rl ,..ir ,<J :.., ii A11.1 I 1. , ·cl lo 
the propc r of. r :ic:i ;d n<> I ,11 ,. r· I h,11, 'JO 
days prior tCJ ti,,: 1:J<J::;in~J ed. t J,, . :x:ltools 
cJt the end of the :;pr-irt'J :.;r•rw·:;lr· r-. 
All tenure t ~ilc lir:• rs shcJJ J ty, r·r'qu:i r c<l to 
submit sclf-0v0111.1t·icms o ne..:, .• n,wh Lwo years 
(to be submitted clur:ing u ,,~ y,·:,:n· ill which 
no evaluution is completed by d1(· building 
principul or imme<liat~ supn rvi s0r ) . nny 
teacher muy be asked to submit il self-eval-
uation at the request of the buiJding prin -
cipal or immedi ate supervisor; however, 
this r equested self -evaluation may never 
r eplace a requir ed evaluation . 
AlJ. non-tenure teachers shall be fo rmally 
obse rved at least once.each semester . The 
initial observation for fi rst year tea~hers 
in the district i s to be announced . All 
tenure teachers shall be formally observed 
at least once each year . The teacher doe s 
not have to be notified.of a formal obser-
vation except as previously specified . The 
teacher shall receive a copy of t he formal 
obse rvation r eport within t hree (3) workin1 
days of the observation . 
Informal observations are conducted at 
the discretion of the building principal 
or immediate supervisor. Difficul ties 
continuously observed shall be not ed in 
teacher' s file and teacher shall be so 
notified . 
Secti on E. - A t eacher may request a conference with the building principal 
or inunedia te supervi sor rela tive to any matters involving evaluation. The 
.. 
principal or immediat e sup ervisor shall allow each teache r to e xamine the 
~ 
completed evaluation report before it is forwarded to the pe r sonncl off ice . 
Section F. - The building principal or immediate supervi sor shall attempt to 
provide each teacher with assistance to overcome difficulties noted during 
observations . Such assistunce shall be attempted prior to the completion 
of a yearly evaluation . Principals a nd immediate supervi sors arc encouraged 
to make comments after each classroom visit . 
- 30 
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in.:1c.:curc.1t.:1 •, or unj11 s t , 111: may p11t . Iii:.; rJ bj r·1 :L.i cm :; .i. 11 Wt'il .i 11·1 , 1111 1 1:., . . 1 l,,· 111 
t o the pcrsonnr--·1 <>f f icc uI1rl/or t cJ t he~ n'~Y. t ld.yli,• :;l. ,Jclrn:i r1 :i ~,1 r·-t f ( .r· l 1J f· 
review . Such c.1c:t i o n ~li.Jll be used only t n i rn1irovci quJJ :i.t·y , •<lur .tl j(,1 1. 
Section H. - Di smi s:;.:il of Tc- nu re Teachc r s (Appe ndix C) 
Section I. - The CEA and Boa rd of Educution e ncourage princ.: ipa ·1 ~ .:1nd 
assi s t ant princ ipals t o request evaluation of the ir pe r forma nces by 
t heir f acul ties . They a re al so encouraged t o uti l i ze the fa culty i n 
. drawi ng up t he evaluat ion i nstrument s . The purpose of the adm:ini s tr.:. -
t ion eva luation i s t o provide construc tive and a ccurate i nformuti on f or 
the princi pal a s to hi s effectivenes s and to improve t he re l ationsld ps 
among the certif ied s t aff . 
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l\r:TJ<:1.1~ l.'llI -- STl llJ l;r:T Tr:f\':fl11 :,~ )'] '(J(;! '/\ f ~ /\ ; ;'.:) ':'l'/\f:1 r: 
ScctJon l\ . - l\ supr:rvi::,ing tr~<.1 1:h, :r s haJJ po::,~r ·:;:; ,1 rrd n iim un of ,1 1>:1· · .,-
expcrie nc0 . lie shall sup".:!rvi $".! onl y in the fi i:-.: Jds Jri ·.·1hi<: h 11,, J:.; c;1J,.1li-
fied to teach . Acceptanc~ of studcmt teacher sup0. rvisioT1 sl1c1J 1 IY.:-
volunta ry , and with the approval of the bui l<linJ pri n c: ipal. A ::;upr: r-
vising t eacher shall hold a va lid teaching certificat e other tl~n a 
provisional certificate . Guide line s set up by the study commit tees for 
pre-laboratory and student teaching shall bQ followed. 
Se ction B. - A supervising teacher shall work directly with the principal 
and the college or university program coordinator, who shall assist in 
developi ng extensive opportunitie s for the student t eacher to observe 
and practice the arts and skills of the teaching profe ssion . 
Se ction C. - The Association agrees to provide student teachers with 
opportunities ta attend appropriate meetings and be inc luded in selo=cted 
activities of the Association . 
Sec tion D. - The Board agrees to provide student teache rs with textbooks , 
but not consumable materials . 
. 1 
. l 
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ARTICLE XVI r [ -- PUPIL DISCif'l.l Ill: 
Section A. - AJthough the: BCJr1rd rv.:c:ognizr~~ tlial. t. tir, t,,;wl,,- r lir1~; t 1,,, 
primary responsibility fo r thr~ maintenance~ oi di~1::Lpll r1r· wit l1ir1 Id.~ 
classroom , the B0c1 rd and c.v:Jminist ration c1.lso r ccognizC' t hPi r c·c· spu11-
sibili ty to give all reasonable support c1nd c1 ssi stancc to the tf'a<.:hc~r 
with respect to the maintenance of control and di scipline in t 1H.' 
classroom . 
1. A teacher may re commend excluding a pupil from his class 
period when in the opinion of the teache r the grossness of 
an offe nse , t he persistence of the behavior , or the di s -
ruptive effect of any violation makes t he continued presence 
of the pupil in the classroom intole rable . 
2. When a pupil is so recommended for exclusion by-a teacher, 
the student shall be sent f rom the cl assroom to the building 
pr i ncipal or his designee . 
3. The building principal or hi s designee shall take appr opriate 
action to solve the discipline problem . Should his decision 
include the readmittance of the pupil to c l ass , the t~acher 
shall be not i fied of the conditions under which readmit tance 
i s granted . 
4. I f the disobedience or mi sconduct continue s or t he condi t ions ,. 
for readmittance a re not met by t he pupil , the t eacher may 
recommend that the pupil be permanently excluded from that 
class . 
Section B. - Procedure s fo r suspension and expulsion of stude nts from 
school , and f or the use of corporal punishment shall be in accorclc1ncc 
with the existing Boa rd policy . 
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Section C. - l\. 1,,1d.tl1; T1 :::; t.:c:itr:rnr.:nl by tlic: l',C.J,J .rd c:; o·.;, · n 1:i11~J 11:..;c• ol · ·c ,q1<1r·,:i.l 
punishment of pupils shull be di ~tributc <.l to u.11 l<:ar:li(:rs no 1.-itr:r· l11an 
the first week of each sc hool term. 
Section D. - If a teache r has one or more pupils who cons ti tutc :;i; rious 
behavioral problems in class, conside ration sh.:111 be give n to r 0. s0l ving 
the matter through meeting with the supportive staff involved. 
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ARTir. LE XIX -- SPECII\L EOUCI\TIOtJ Pl·!OCF:/\MS 
Section A. - In an effort to provide special education pr·cJgrum ~; ,rn1 l 
diagnostic services for students, the Bo.:i rel shall maintain mr:m !.,. : r· :;liip 
in the Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education . In c1cJdj.tior1, t:h(: 
Board, acting in the best interests of all students , shall st riv,.• t.o 
oevclop additional special education programs within the schooJ di strict . 
Section B. - Particular attention shall be given to reducing class 
size and providing the appropriate specialized assistance when special 
education pupils must be placed in a regular classroom. 
Section C. - Special education pupils shall not be placed in the 
regular classroom of a newly-employed , inexperienced teache r without 
prior consultation with the teacher and t he principal . 
Section D. - Specially trained teachers for special education pupils 
should be hired , if at all possible . 
Section E. - The newly employed inexperienced teacher shall not be 
given low ability and/or low-achievement classes unle ss he has had 
special training or has expr essed a desire to work with the students . 
Section F. - The above shall be accompli shed through t~e cooperation of 
" school staff , curriculum director , and others responsible for such 
programs . 
Secti on G. - A study committee will be set up immediately to restructure 
the procedure and program of all Special Education in the school district. 
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or hi::; de signcc , u building princ ipc1J , CHI'! e: .I ,_. rn<! Tl \.: il 1y t"c1<:h" r·, <,r,,! 
secondary teacher, onr_. Spr2c:ial Education t.:0.,1 1.J,r~ r, l<J lx.· :;<).l<.' 1: t.11rl !Jy 
the Association, and u rcpre sr~ntative of the Spcc:iaJ. EcJur:ul.iun rli~t.rict. 
The corrunittee shall s ubmit a report to the Supc rintf':! nd~nl of Sc lt<Ju J 3 and 
the Association, before the end of the school year. 
- \h -
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ARTICU.: XX - - J.C/\VC : ; 
Sec t:i -)n ·A. - ~:iick l,r•avc 
1. Each tea c he r sh<ll .l be: f~ntitl•~d to <.J l · )t.J I 1 >f 1. •· r, ( Il l ) : .. i · k 
le<1ve Jays with fu l l pa y per· sc:· lt,)o.l y<!J r. !:.; i c k l 1 · ,.1 v ,: ::l ,,11 I 
accumulate to ;:i maximum . of 180 da y s , ir1c: .Lu<lir,g l1 1c: .I 1 ~<.Jv• .'. J • >r· 
the current year. 
Sick leave shall be inte rprete d to mean pe r s o r1a l Llln1 ~::;s , 
quarantine at home, or se rious i llne ss o r death in the imrnedL1 t ~ 
family or h'.)usehold . The immediate family for purpose s ..:, f this 
section shall i nclude: 
Parents, spouse, brothe rs, siste rs, childre n, grand-
parents, grandchildren, pa re nts-in-law, brothe rs-in-law, 
sist .ers-in-law, and l egal guardian s . 
Exceptions to the inte rpretation of the immediate f a mily 
must be approved by the Superinte nde nt upon the r ecornme ndati:in 
of the building principa l . 
2. The first two days of funeral leave shall be deduc ted from 
sick leave. If more than two days arc ne cessary, addi ti.Jnal 
time up to two funeral days may be grante d by the Superintendent. 
' --
If additional days beyond these four are gra nted, the y mu s t be 
taken from sick ·lea ve. 
3. Summer school teachers may be allJwcd to use one (1) day of 
.. 
their regular accwnulate d sick leave. Summer school tE:!<.Jchers 
who teach four (4) hours or less may deduct one-half day (12) 
f rom their regular accumulated sick l e ave for each absence. 
4 . A statement of accwnuluted sick l e ave shall be sent to every 
teacher with his first pay check of each year . 
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Cuch tcachc r sh.:i 11 be r1nti tJ ed Lo .:i tul .:i l of t·,,o ( /.) cl<ly :; p<· [':.;unaJ 
le<1ve with pay during th~ school year . Current pcr:;onul l<.·uve .shull not 
be used as sick leave. Personal le<1ve unused ut the:.! close: of tl-ir: c.:un t ract 
year will accumulate as sick leave. 
Written advance notice, except in emergency , shall be presented to 
the Superintendent or his desi gnee for approval. Notice shall contain 
date and time of expected absence and general reason for request . 
Leave shall be approved for emergencies and legitimate business 
that cannot be conducted on other than school days . Leave for the day 
immediately preceding or following a legal holiday or school recess 
shall not be recognized as personal leave without the approval of the 
Unit· Superintendent . Leave for seeking other or additional employment 
or earning ·money shall not·be grant ed . 
Section C. - Duty-Connected Injury 
· Duty-connected injury shall be covered by Workmen ' s Compensation . 
The School Board will continue to pay the teacher ' s full salary and 
the teacher will .endorse to the Board the Workmen's Compensation 
monthly checks received. Such payment to be limited to lost time 
covered by Workmen ' s Compansation or with the payment of the teacher ' s 
salary for the f 9llowing August , whichever occurs first . 
Sick leave will not be charged until payments of Workmen ' s Com-
pensation cease or until the following September 1, whichever occurs 
first . 
In t he event of contested compensation claim , sick leave will be 
charged . If the employed is awarded compensation for lost t i me , sick 
leave used_ during this period will be restored . 
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S0.ction D. - M,1t,~rniLy 11.:avc 
The Boc1r-d c1nd the l\::;socic1tion J~JrC'! lh,lL in<.1 l t ·r·r1.i.ly li·.tvi· :.; 11-1 I I 
be grante<.l uncle r the f ollmling: 
1. General Provision - The B0ard sho.11 gront a ma tc rnit:y l ··· t .. 1 ' · 
of absence without pay or loss of accrued s i ck l ~av·~ ur ::;,'. ni.or-
ity to a full-time regularl y employed memb'2r of thr~ ci: rtifi r:, l 
staff who submits writ t en reque st for such l eave with u 
physician's certification of pregnancy. 
2. Maternity l..€ave for Adoption - The Board shall grant ma t ernity 
leave to any teacher who furnishe s evidence of pe nding adoption 
proceedings and who applies in writin:r to the Board not l e ss 
than sixty (GO) days prior to requested leave . Provisions l 
and 3 shall apply to this leave . 
3. Benefits - Any benefits accruing under this agreement shal l. be 
suspended during her leave. A teacher who has completed one (l ) 
semester or more shall receive credit for one (1) year on t he 
salary schedule and be allowed to continue hospital and surgi-
cal insurance at her own expense until return to work or e nd 
of leave period. 
4. Such teacher may continue to teach so long as her physicia n 
shall periodically certify her physical and mental compe tency 
to completely fulfill all her teaching duties . 
Section E. - Leave·s of Absence 
The Board and the Association agree that leaves of abse nce without 
pay may be granted to tenure teachers under the following: 
1. · A tenure teacher may be granted leave of absence for the 
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Ex(.;lianJr.::, f uIY".!iJn or M:iJ.itc1ry T(•cJ<;hin~J ·, 
Pcac<:! C<Jrps, Tr:ur:h~ rs Corps, Job Corp:; as f u l .l - t.iH1<· 1,,.1 rt .. L• ::i.p,1nt I 
Culturu J T ro:.101, 7\dv'-rnr..:r~d Study , !~1 ·J <Jtr)d W(l r·k J'f'C.J~J r·.J111:, 
Service c1s IEA or J:F.7\ O(fic0r 
Campaigning for or sc: rving in l'ub.1.ic Of I i ce 
This section does no t: pr·ohibil iss1.1c1ncc of lEic1w~s l.iy UH.· 
School Board for other valid reasons such as prolong,~d i.1.lncss 
or where such an absence would bencf icially contribute to 
education in the Unit 1 school system . 
2. Teachers shall be granted leave for Military Service by In-
duction or Enlistment because of imminent induction . Advance -
ment on salary schedule will be granted up to two (2) years . 
3. Requests for leave shal l be filed with the Superintendent . 
The reason for the request and the period for which the leave 
is being r equested will be stated . 
4. A teacher returning from a leave of absence will be placed on 
the salary scale at t he same step he held prior to the leave . 
An exception to this provision shall be that if the activiti es 
of the teacher during his leave, to be detennined at the time 
the leave is granted, are deemed to benefit the school system 
by improving the quality and level of experience of t he teaching 
force, than the teache r shall be placed on the· step on the 
salary schedule he would have achieved had he not taken leave. 
5 . Sixty (60) days notice shall be required only if return is not 
specifically de signated in the original reque st for the leave. 
6 . Every consideration will be given to the returnee being plc1ced 
in his former position, but no guc1rant ec of such will be given . 
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7. I,c.:ivr::s sh<.1.ll br~ Loe ()fl' : (J) yc~ t1r Ot' .l.n ::; :.,, r:xc:<·pt M.i l.it .ir·y, ,rncl 
may be ren• :w,J bJ.(: upon iippJj.r·<.1 tion :,, ixt.y ((,0) d,·1y :; pr·.i o i· lo 
. terminc1tior1 of r;11rrent Jcav~ . 
8 . Teachers on J.cc1ve shc:111 b~ Jiven the opport:un:i Ly to , ·0 11U 11uc 
hospital a nd surgical insurance cove ri:1gc clt their rnm i:xp,· nsc . 
9 . The president and pre sident-elect of t he Association sl1a 11 be 
granted relaesed time with pay to attend IEJ\ meetings not to 
exceed three (3) days per school year. If a membe r of the 
Association is an office r of the Regional Council, he shall 
also be granted reJeased time not to exceed three (3) days per 
school year . This will include the chairman , .vice cha irman , 
secretary, and treasurer. Substitutes will be paid by 
Community Unit #1 
When teachers are asked to be on North Central Accredit-
ing Association and/or similar committ ees , they may be granted 
leave with full pay. Teachers holding offices at the national, 
regional, or state level in their teaching field may be granted 
released time with full pay to a ttend meetings . Such leaves, 
shall not be deducted from sick leave , personal leave, or other 
professional leave . The final decision of such leaves shall be 
left to the Supe rintendent. 
Any teacher may make application for a visiting day 
through their building principal , stating the date, and place 
he would like to visit and a brief surrunary of the work the 
t eacher hopes to observe. Final approval for the vi siting day 
without l oss of pay or personal leave , may be granted by the 
Superint e ndent . If approval is granted , t he· teacher shall submit 
a writ ten report of his observation to the building principal . 
10. Jury Duty (Appendix C) 
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l\RTJU,r. XXJ. -- ,JOlll ' I' <:Ollill' :JJ. '.] 
t Sr-r:ti lTl A . - l\ " ~y:;U!rn -vd.de " cucr :i.<:u lum < C.JIIJ1r:j_f .Jltrl tl,r~": '.,1Jl1- ,_ ·c)11r1· ·.i I :. 
will function to .evaluate an,J improv,~ tli,. ,l<:,J(l1·1rd<· pr'JJr,J111 K-·1:>. 
1 . Structure 
a. Elementury Sul>-C·Ju11c il (.12 rnc2mlY...!rs) 
Ashm~re - 1 member 
Carl Sandbur:f - l member 
Jefferson - 2 m~mbers 
Le rna - 1 member 
Lincoln - 1 member 
Mark Twain - 1 member 
Rardin - l member 
Elementary Principals - 2 members 
Member - Elementary Media Staff 
Elementary Counselor 
b . Junior High School Sub-Council (9 members) 
Principal (Chairman of sub-council) 
Chairman, Dept. of Social Studies 
Chairman, Dept . of Language Arts (English) 
Chairman, Dept. of Math-Science 
~·: Chairman, Dept. of Fine Arts 
Counselor - 1 membe r 
At-large - 3 members 
c . Senior High School Sub-Council (11 members) 
Principal - (chairman of sub-council) 
Chairman, Dept. of English 
Chairman, Dept . of S.Jcial Studies 
Chairman, Dept. of Ma th-Science 
•·• Chairman, Dept . of Fine Arts 
Chainnan, Dept. of Fvreign Language 
Director of Vo..::ational and Industrial Educa.tion 
Director of Athletics 
Counselor - 1 member 
At-l arge - 2 members -
Joint appoj ntment between Junior and Se nior High Sch0ols 
d . " System-Wide " Council (9 members) 
Chainnan 
Re prese ntatives of Elementary Sub-Council - 3 mPmbcrs 
Representatives of Junior High School Sub-Cuuncil - 2 members 
Re presentatives of SeniJr High School Sub-C0u11cil - 2 members · 
Reprcsentutive of Libra ry Services - 1 member 
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b. Junior l!igh s,:ro·.'.)J Sub- C'.)UT1c:i. l : T!1r'. rnelh"Jd >i arr> J:i.rt1 ·1111 ·nt: 
of the at-larg'c! mc-inbers wiJJ b(~ ck•tr:rrninr:d by Liv· L11i ld:i11J 
principal. 
c. Senior High Sr..: h0ol Sub-Council : The method of- appJint nv'. nt 
for the at-large members wilJ. be determined by the building 
principal. 
d. System-Wide C:.)unci l: Each sub-council will- ch'Jose it5 
repre sentatives to the system-wide council. 
e. Selection of Department Head s : Procedures for Selection 
(l) Notification of an openirq fo~:- Department Chairman 
is announced through the Superintendent I s Newsletter. 
Such announceme nt shall include a deadline date for 
makin;r ap;,lica ti::m as 1.vell as includin;r inf orma tLm 
relative to mak ing appli 2a ~ion . Candidates who respond 
by makinJ appl.icati'Jn sha.ll have their applications 
reviewed by the admini st '!:'a tive staff and a selection 
shall be made from the applicants. 
(2) I n the event that no applications are received from 
the faculty for an opening as D,2partment Head, the 
administration shall request the department t o re-
commend a candidate for the position. If the recom -
mendation of the department meets with the approval 
of the administration, the candidate recommended by 
the department will be offered the position . 
(3) If the candidate recommended by the department is un-
acceptable to the administra ti-.Jn ; or, if the ca ndid<1 te 
recommended by the department <1nd approved by th0. 
administr.:i.tion does n-.:>t want the positi.Jn, the p-.:>sition 
shall remain open until a new empl oyce can be h:i. red to 
fill such position. Such employment, however, \v:>uJd 
be contingent upon a teaching p0si tion bcin~ avaiJ.cJ ble 
in the department . 
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(J) T•J pr·.)vidr: inf-orm.Jti .:.> ri con,~1:: r11 :i. riiJ rl 1 ·vr: J. >pm1·11t, , ,·1."J .l u -
ation , and pr<x;rr ::;~ .:it<] 1iv1 :n J, :v<~J. ->f r~<lll' ,Jl:i • irt 1. : ' ) 
thr..! systum-widr: c -:Jllnci.L . 
(2) T ::.> work t -::MarJ improvc.;cl c1 r:uc.lcrni c prO'Jr<1rn::; c1t U11 : 
level :>f educati '.) n th'.!Y rC!prr: ::;1: nt. 
(3) T0 provide recommendation s to the system-wide 
counciJ.. 
( 4) T:::> keep teachers informed of curriculum devcl0 pmr.]nts . 
b. System-Wide Council 
(1) To coordinate inservice activities . 
(2) T'.) identify problems that would be forwarded to the 
sub-councils. 
(3) To coordinate the evaluation of new programs. 
Section B. - This Article shall not prohibit the establishment from 
time t0 time by mutual agreement of other joint Boarcl-Administrati .. m-
Association committees to study and make recommendations on topics and 
probelms of c:::>ncern to the school district . 
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ARTICLE XX II PROFESSIOIIAL COMPENSATION l\ND RELATED PROVISIONS 
t Section A. - Supplementary Policies 
1. Full credit will be given for the first five years of outside 
teaching experience and~ year credit for each full year there-
after on the salary schedule starting with the 1974-75 school 
year. (All experience for less than a full year will be 
dropped). · This does not apply to teachers presently employed. 
2. The salary schedule shall be added as Appendix A. Such 
schedule shall be based on a 185 day school calendar, but in 
no case fewer days than that provided by the Sch~ol Code, five 
of which shall be designated as emergency make-up days as 
determined by the Board. 
3. Extra duty pay will be specified in Appendix B. 
Section B. - Payroll Procedures 
1. Payroll checks shall be regularly issued on a bi-weekly basis. 
2. If a regular pay date during the school term falls on a day 
when school is not in session, teachers shall receive payroll 
checks on the preceding day. During the summer period, checks 
s~all be mailed on the regular pay date to the designated 
address of the employee. 
Section C. - The Board will pay the employee's share for each full time 
certified teacher under a group Health, Life, and Major Medical Insurance 
Policy for the duration of the agreement. 
Section D. - Effective dates of all insurance coverages shall be from · 
September 1 to the f ::>llowing August 31. 
45 
-s~ction C. - The I3oard of EduccJ tion wiJ .l p,Jy ~; I 2. ',0 fur <!u<:h cJc::iy <>t 
unused sick J cuve upon rcti rcmcnt . 
Section F. - Credit beyond the Bachelor ts c1nd Mc) ~tc r' s degree must be 
approved by the administration prior to starting the cou rse to qualify 
for advancement on the salary schedule . llowever, if a course is accept-
able for an advanced degree , it need not be previously approved, but 
the administration will need to approve any course within the realm of 
the teacher ' s field . 
Section G. - Transcripts or other proof of credit earned must be sub-
mitted by September 15 to be applied to the schedule . Courses completed 
before the start of any school year will be allowed as credit on the 
salary schedule for that year, effective Septembe r 1 . Contract changes 
and flat grants (H) will be made in October . 
Section H. - Teachers \vill receive a flat grant of $100 for five (5) 
or more semester !lours of approved college credit earned within a given 
year, payable in September following completion of the five semester 
hours, providing the teacher is teaching in the Charleston Community 
Unit #1 Schools the ensuing year . 
Section I . - To insure continued professional growth, the Board of 
Education by resolution may withhold inc rements from any·teacher who, 
"' 
in its opinion, as evidenced by the following crit.eria, has not demon-
strated such pr ogress . Such action shall be used only in an attempt to 
improve quality education. 
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five years of degree teachers who do not hav1: ttir~i l' M,1 :, t c r- 1 :; d r·Jt·, .,. t:" 
) qualify ·for inc rement~ on the salary schedule , ,J ppJica l>lc on ly t:" 
teachers hired after Jul y 1, 1966. 
l. Approved workshops for which no collcgr! c r0.di t: is t'GC<!ivr: cl 
will apply at the rate of one (1) semeste r hour f or eve ry 
ten to fi f teen (10 to 15) hour s of workshop comple t ed, and 
one and one-half (l'~) semester hours for every s i xteen to 
twenty (16 to 20) hours of workshop compl e ted . Workshop 
must be related to your t eaching field . 
2. The above requirement should be clea rly s tipul ated at the 
time each new t eacher i s hired. 
Section J. - Active Military Service will be allowed on salary schedule 
up to a total of two year's credit if the teacher was employed by the 
school district prior to active mil itary service. Nine months of 
service will qualify for two years of credi t . A copy of separation 
notice should be filed for credit. (This provision effective as of 
August 28 , 1972) . 
Section K. - Bachelor ' s Degree is required of .all new teachers employed 
effective July 1 , 1966. 
Section L. - Sununer school teachers will be paid on the basis of the 
salary schedul e up to a maximum of $9 . 00 per hour . 
Section M. - Mileage required of teachers in carrying out their assigned 
duties in accordance with Board policy shall be reimbursed at the rate 
of a minimum of twelve (12) cent s pe r mile as approved by the Superintendent . 
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S1:r:tion N. - Contractual continuc~J :.;c!rvic<i J.n th, · d:i.st:r.ir:t : ;11.i J J •·•·.i :;,, 
tat the end of the schooJ 1:r:rrn f 1Jl.lo•.,;ir1J t:h1: f,'."j ti, b:irt·}1cl,11 <J( ,1riy 1 ,,1 f,•· r'. 
Thereafter, ful l time: employment shal.1 ~ on .:1n ,1nn110J writt, :n ,·0111. r·.11 1 11.i I 
basis. 
..,. 
,·~~ 
S(:ction 0. - To qualify for the "M.A. + 32" semester hv ur c ul.umn , 1: 11,, 
teacher must have a total of 32 semester hours of approved c redit in 
his teaching field. A limited number of related courses to his tea c:llirq 
field may be approved as well as c0urses necessary for a Specialists 
Degree. 
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ARTICLE XXIII 
Section r, . - Wh(~n un r~m~r-y:ncy confro nls t:hr~ :.> :l10u.J.s , ncJtilicJtion :.; of 
t he closing of schools vli11 be relec1sr.::d [or b-r·oodco::;t over vJr:IC , ,:m d 
any other appropriate radio stations as soon as possj bJ.e , but no Jatcr 
t han 7: 00 a . m. 
Section B. - 1/Jhen the schools and school off i e;e s a re off i cially closed_ 
by the Superintendent, no leave days previously arranged by a teacher 
will be deducted for such emergency days. 
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l\RTlCLl: XX l.V -- IJIJl.'./\'l'JOf·J (JI' Till: NYl:r:r,~J:l;'I' 
./ 
Thfs ugrccrnent ::;h<1 11 be in full fore:<:: and r: f fr, <.:1. 1 (Jr the pr·r·::<·r tl. 
school year l'J 7.3-74 ornJ ::;l1c1J.l continue In fu11 f<Jrcr~ .:.rn<I ,:Jf<•(·t. 1 r·cirn y(~,1r 
to year thereafter, subject to <1nnual chanJr; or r ev j sion thrCJtl~Jli r1r:r;ot:i.c1h.on 
between the Boord and the Association , and oJ.so subj12ct to prrJV:i.sions o.f 
Article VI . 
The heretofore attached· sections are to be considered as c1n addition 
to the originally negotiated Progessiona l Negotiations agreement . 
All statutes cited in this agreement shall automatically incl ude the 
suffix :1as now i n force or as hereafter amended" as l i sted in Art i cle III-C 
of t he Professional Negotiations agreement . 
The Charleston Education Association agrees not to engage in or support 
a work stoppage or slow down by teachers in Communi ty Unit. #1 for the duration 
of this agreement , 1973-74. 
.. 
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ARTICLE XXV -- ACCEPTl\NCC 
I,: 
ilOR THE BOA RD : 
FOR Cf!J\R1£STOM EDUCATION ASSOCIATION: 
; • 
,, 
DATE: August 25, 1974 r-,-I 
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Yrs . 
zvice Non-De gree 
0 
l 
2 8085 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 9400 
10 
11 
12 
13 
J\'PPEND.IX 11 A" 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO . l 
1974- 75 Fiscal Year 
B.A. 
B.A . +16 M.A. 
8150 8450 9125 
8450 8750 9425 
8750 9050 9725 
9050 9350 10125 
9350 9650 10525 
9750 10050 10925 
10150 10450 11325 
10550 10850 11725 
10950 · 11250, 12125 
11350 11650 12525 
11750 12050 12925 
12150 12450 13325 
13725 
14125 
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I 
M.A. M.A. Spec . 
+16 +32 Degree 
9325 9525 9725 
9625 9825 
9925 10125 
10325 10525 
10725 10925 
11325 I 11125 I. 
' I 
11525 11725 
11925 12125 
12325 12525 
12725 12925 
13125 13325 
13525 13725 
1 3925 14125 14325 
14325 14525 14725 
t 
' 
.-
i . 
APPENDIX B 
The Board of Education, in accordance with teacher evaluati~n 
procedures outlined in Article XVI may recognize above average or 
excellent performance by increasing the designated increment on the 
1974-75 schedule established in Appendix B. 
It is underst~od that all personnel on extra duty pay will be 
evaluated annually by the building principal using the evaluation 
·procedure established in Article XVI, Teacher Evaluation. The 
principal's evaluation shall be the basis for determining merit 
increases. 
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• !' APPENDI X B 
SCHEDULE OF ADDITIONAL ASSIGNMENTS 
1 974-75 Sc hool year 
Position 
BASKETBALL 
1 Varsity 
1 Junior Varsity 
1 Sophomore 
1 Freshman 
1 8th Grade 
1 7th Grade 
Elementary & 7th Grade 
Assistants 
FOOTBALL 
1 Varsity 
1 Assistant Varsity 
2 Sophomore 
2 Freshman 
TRACK 
lVarsity 
2 Assistants 
1 8th Grade 
1 7th Grade 
CROSS COUNTRY 
1 Cross Country 
1 Assistant 
BASEBALL 
1 Varsity 
1 Assistant 
GOLF 
--Y-varsity 
WRESTLING 
1 Varsity 
1 Assistant 
INTRAMURA L 
Sponsor (Hourly Rate) 
Officials (Per Game) 
School 
High Sc hool 
High School 
High Sc hool 
High Sc hool 
Junior High 
Junior High 
High Sc hool 
High Sc hool 
High School 
High Sc hool 
High School 
High School 
Junior High 
Junior High 
High School 
I-iigh Sc hool 
High Sc hool 
High School 
High School 
High Sc hool 
High School 
HS JH 
HS JH 
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Minimum 
Salary or 
Hourly Ra tc 
880 
440 
440 
440 
440 
440 
220 
880 
440 
440 
385 
550 
275 
220 
220 
275 
150 
550 
275 
275 
600 
300 
3 ·. 60 
l. 60 
~ 
tJ. 
~ 
~ 
{ 
j . 
R\~ 
L..; 
'"' 
Position 
GAA, Cll.CCRLCJ\DC~~S , TRO.JETS 
l GAA Cu0r'<.lir1ut .n· 
2 GAA Assistants 
l Trojets 
l Chcerleade rs 
l Cheerleaders 
JOURHALISM 
l Newspaper 
1 Yearbook 
1 Newspaper 
l Yearbook 
MUSIC AND DRAMATICS 
1 Vocal 
l Vocal 
1 Musical Spring 
1 Musical Surrune r 
l Play 
1 Spe·ech 
l Debate 
1 Musical Spring (Dramatics) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Department Heads 
Ticket Sellers and Ticket Takers 
Football 
Basketball 
Official Scorer and Timer 
Schoo] 
lligh s- :ll:>ol 
High s,:h-:>:>l 
High Sr.:h x>l 
High Sc h:::>Ol 
Junior HiJh 
High Sc hool 
High Sc hool 
Junior High 
Junior Hi:Jh 
High School 
J unior High 
High School 
High School 
High School 
High School 
High School 
High School 
(for l game) 
(for 2 games) 
(When other than Unit 1 student) 
High School Varsity 
Basketball (2 :1ames) 
Football Timer 
Bus Trip Chaperones (depends on distance) 
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Mi rd 1111 irr1 
:;d J d ry C )r' 
II , 1 : r· I ·; !·'. 11 , · 
2(,(1 
] I, () 
J.')S 
J 'JS 
LSO 
soo 
600 
100 
350 
550 
300 
220 
550 
330 
220 
110 
110 
500 . 00 
7.00 
5 .00 
7.00 
7.00 
7 , 00 
7.00, 
9.00, 
per evening 
per evening 
per evening 
per evening 
per evening 
8. oo., per 
10.00 trip 
l\ l'PCIWI/. "C" 
School Cod~ It~m~ 
Se12tion i'\ . - The Bo-:ir<l shall provide protection from suit as outlim!d in 
Sec . 10-20.20 of the 1363 School Code . 
Section B. - The Board shall provide liability insurance as outlined in 
Sec . 10-23.3 of the 1969 School Code . 
Section C. - The Board shall provide 1Worr"111en ' s Compensation " as outlined 
in Sec . 48 - 13 . 8 of the 1969 Illinois Revised Statutes . 
Section D. - The Board shall provide a duty-free lunch period as outlined 
in Sec . 24-9. of the 1969 School Code. 
I 
I I 
·, 
I 
, , 
Section E. - The Board shall be in compliance with Sec . 24-12 of the School , , 
Code with regard to Reduction of Personnel . 
Section F. - The Board shall provide for full salary for teachers called 
t o serve as a jurist as outlined in Sec . 10-20- 7 of the 1969 School Code . 
Section G. - The Board shall provide secretary -clerks under the provision 
of the School Code , Section 10-22 . 34 . 
Section H. - The Board shall follow the dismissal procedures for tenure 
teachers , Section 24 - 12 through 24-16 . 
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APrnmrx "D" 
NO REPRISAL CLAllSC 
The Board of Education of Ch<.1rleston Community llnit S,·ho0.l Districl //.l 
hereby agrees that it will take no reprisal against any emp10yec of 
Community i/1 School District as a result of having partic ipc1ted in the 
strike from August 22, 1974 to August 23, 1974. It further agrees thc1t 
it will not discriminate in regards to hiring, disciplining, discha rging , 
.promoting, demoting or assigning in regard to the wages, hours , or working 
conditions of any employee participating in said strike. 
The Charleston Education Association agrees that it will take no 
reprisal against any certified or non-certified employee, including sub-
stitute t eachers , of Charleston Community Unit School District #1 for 
non-participation in the recent strike from August 22, 1974 to August 23, 
1974. 
.. 
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J\PPCI:OIX "C" 
No employee of CharJ.r~stvn r..:>mrr11mity Unit S<: .')o.l IU :_;t r:i( :t !fl 
sholl J ose any pay lxi cau~e of th,~ strike (Au JU:::·: 22 and AuJu~t 2.::. , 
1974 ). 
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CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
ICE OF THE SlJPCHIIIIHfJIJCNT 
J WEST POLK AV!.-NUI: 
COM MtlNI rv I ll,11 f •.<;HOOL l) l ' , I HIC I tl<) 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOI S 
r; 1920 
LETTER or HlTEl!T 
TO PARTICIP/\TE II: P£-:HDDii:G Arm RE-EXAMil '. l\ TlOil 
OF THE CHJ\RLE STOt; CO:-·[·:U!-i I'l'Y Utl IT 1f.l 
HOSP I TA L- i:IE D I CA L PROG?J\H 
PHONC t:1 11) :!'I~ 2 10G 
The Charl eston Board of Educat ion and the Charleston Education 
.Association , representing the teachers of Community Cnit #1 , agree to 
participate in a program of re - evaluation of t he current compr ehensive 
hospital -medical insurance program for certified employees . 
"I:he re-evalua tion will ultimately result in the formation of new 
specifications and re-bicding our current program. Mr . Don Kenney, 
Assistant su·perintendent - Business Affairs, wi ll work cooperatively 
with the Charleston Education Association committees and insurance 
advisors . Implementation date of new plan will be December 1, 1974. 
4. 
' . 
Board of Education Charle ijton Education Associat ion 
Date 
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APPtADJX EE 
liO~EKOUND iNSTRU~:TIO~ 
251 
liANDBOOK FOR HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION 
COMMUNITY UNIT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
(Revised 8-24-73) 
INDEX 
Responsibilities of Assistant- Superintendent · · 
Responsibilities of Building Principal . 
Responsibilities of Business Office .. 
Responsibilities of Homebound Teacher. 
Responsibilities of School Nurse 
Medical Certification Form 
Guidelines for Filling Out Monthly Time Sheets 
Monthly Homebound Report Form. 
Page # 
1 
. 2 
. 3 
4 
• • • • 5 
6 
• • • • 7 
• 8 
RESPONSIBI LITIES RELATI VE TO PERSONNEL I NVOLVED I N HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION 
A. Associate Su perintende nt 
1. Compile list s o f a ll e l igible Homebound instruct ors 
and i nsur e t hat a ll appro pr i ate credentials for these 
i nstructors are on file i n t he personnel office . 
2 . I ssue a list of eligib l e Homebound instructors to each 
building principal. 
3 . Carry on all corres pondence wit h Eastern Illinois 
Area of Special Education i nc l uding t he forwarding 
of one (1) co py of the Medical Cert ificate for a 
prospective Homebound student. 
4. Be responsible for all final decis i ons relative to 
the assignment of a student t o Homebound instruction . . 
5. Keep a master list of s t udents enrolled in Homebound 
i nstruction . 
6. Coor dinat e the pr ogram of Homebound Ins tructi on . 
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RESPONSI BILITIES RELATIVE TO PERSONNEL INVOLVED IN HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION 
B. Building Principal (or Assistan t Principa l) 
1. Recommend prospective students for Homebound instruction 
to As soc iate Superintendent . All recommendations must be 
accompanied by completed medica l examinations i n triplicate 
on the appropr iate forms . 
2. If student i s approved for Homebound , se lect a Homebound 
teacher from the eligible list of such teachers . 
3. In cooperation with the classroom teachers and/or guidance 
counselors, prepare an academic program for the Homebound 
teacher to follow (courses, unit s , etc . ). 
4 . Supply the Homebound teacher wit h all necessary t exts , 
and materia l s . 
5. Meet periodically with Homebound instructors to evaluate 
student progress . This responsibility may be delegated 
to classroom teachers, guidance counselors, or other 
appropriate staff members . 
, . .... ·. 6. Cert ify a 11 . t ime sheets f9r Homebo~nd. t.ea.chers working 
with students in his school by signing t he time sheets 
:/::-.,· ........... ~ .. -::.:. ":-..:;·_.: .. :-:~,!:·be·fd=r~"·•'tl re.y ·are .. ~torwanded.·.to·_.· t he :·Bujiirtess· .Of~·.i:q~· •. : :- .. :-·.·, .. ,·.:::·,.;.-····' : . . , .. .,.,;: · ~:·:.;_: .~· 
. . . . . . . . 
7. Report student a bsences to the Business Office . 
· · 8 . Supervise pll instructional activities related to 
Homebound students registered in his school . 
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SPONSIBI LITIES RELl\TIVE TO f8RS0r·i :t-:EL n NOLVED IN li0M8 BOUND INSTRUCTION 
C. Business Office 
1. Receive tima sheets after they are signed and certified 
by t he building principal . 
2, Keep all records f0r Claim P..2irnbursement including 
t he t ime logs , salaries paid , students names and 
attendance r ecords . 
:;..,,_"/ .. _ ...·:~· .:. 'f :;'"; :·_.i .:.:'". ,:". ;~ .: .: ;.., .. ~. '. \: ; ·:. :_:: . ..... ...... :· ;..~,.· :,;. •• :: ..,, ··.,.., .... . · ... ··-.1.•·: •. 
. ·.. . .... . , ·. ;'--;~· .. _:'.:\, :·.· -:. ;..·.: .. _. ·i ~~., ;.,, • .::: , :·~·._:;._ .. • •• : ··.·.' .• · . •• ·. ·.·.·.·.: ••••••• .• ·.· .:. .·_. • ••••.. ... •• .. • • - • , · ''# • ... . 
- A - , ,• • , • ••. ~ "'. :,_,. ,' • • • • •.';#'• ', •4'" • • -. ~ .. . .,. ,,, : .. ... ,; 1 •• ,· .. . • ! 
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RESPONSIBILITIES RElATIVC TO PERSONNt:L I!-JVOLVED IN HOMEEOUND INSTRUCTION 
D. Homebound Teache~ 
1. M~et with the principal and other uppropriate 
i nstructior.al staff prior ".:o b~9·inning t·:ork with 
a student approved for the P.owebound progr~m. 
2. A!'ticulate academic prog:-ess including grade 
reports \·Jith the instructior..al personn~l de -
signated by the building princip2.l (e.g . -
classroom teacher , guidunce counselor , etc . ) . 
3. Report all student absences to the appropriate 
building principal. 
4. Fill out time sheets and present to the appropriate 
building principal for c~rtific~tion. 
S. Secure all appropriate instructional meterials 
frcm the appropriate building principal . 
. : . . . . . . . . . 
\ ' •# ::.,:• \:·,.-.,. :<. .~.,:,,,,./".• 
0
, ;
0
: ., · . • :, -:.~ . • .•, 
0
, _;0 ,
0 
_ _ ; : , ~.· , ,,,;:
0
,
0 0000
,, :. • • :• • • • , ,: • .. I • ,
0
• ~· •• , 0 • • •' ' 1 • : ' 0 ' .- ,, \ ' ' ' • ' 
- · ... 
1 
. .. . · ::"' ,"'•: • . :: .. · :· ' , I'> r,,,:, :·· • l ' ·~·· . ·. • ..  • ""!'.··; :: ~ t·: '.\,o' .. : .~· • • : •• : • :{' t. -~ •• .. : .: ' J - . ..... ; .. ,.: ·._,..;_ ~·· .: ,·. ·:/""''i: .. · 1, . ~ :: ...... ,! · . ..... • : ... · 
... .... 
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RESPONSIBILITIES REU\TIVE TO PERsm:NEL i!NOLVED IN P.OMEEOrnm INSTRUCTION 
E. School Nut-se 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
To assure that prope!' mGdical e )(arninations are 
completed c1n:::l. foti1arded to the buildir,J princ:i.pa.ls 
in order that h2 r.wy rn~ke a reco:-:unendation relative 
to the child teir.g consid~r2<l f or HoDe bound instruction . 
The medicul stc1t..::1i1e:nt must be c0Dplet2d in triplicate 
and on the form 8nti tled ~-1-:=di cal Certification, Form 
Special Educaticn No . 3. 
Maintain contact with the Home tound teacher relative 
to any problems relating to h2alth and the physical 
condition of the child . 
Assure that p roper exar.iinations have be en completed 
prior to the ten.dn~tion of Home bound instruc~ion • 
.- , . ,, . .... 
- s -
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTEND ENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
MICHA EL J . BAKA L IS. SUPERI NT END ENT 
Handicapped Childron Section 
1020 South Spring Stroot 
Springfield, Illin ois 62706 
MEDICAL CERTI FICATION 
Required for all children befo re admittance 
UCT/0.\'S: Comr,!ete one form and retain on file i,i locul scilool dnrricr. 
ADMITTANCE TO CLASSES FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
r« Classroom Cases: This form should be on file in the individual ptipil 's folder in the special room for verific.ation by the State Con-
utant. (_If individual copies are needed, this form may be mimeographed by the school.) 
r« Home Classes: Retain this form on file in the local school district. Do not submit this form to the State Office. 
O!ILDR EN SUFFERING FROM COMMON CHILDHOOD CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AND UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT IN-
FECTIONS WHICH Af'~E RELATIVEL Y UNCOMPLICATED OR REQUIRE LESS THAN 4 WEEKS OF TOTAL CONFINEMENT 
SHOULD NOT BE REFERRED FOR HOME INSTRUCTION. 
The Law for the orogram for the physically hand icao;1ed stat l:!S thnt the children must be physically handic.apped and "thl?ir 
• iltellectual development must be such that they are capable of being educa!ed th rough a modified classroom program." A m0aif1ea 
irogram means there are modifications made because of the child's physical handicap but in essence, the academic program is com-
Plfable to that oiiered in each grade. 
If there is any question as to intellectual ability of the child, the district should require an evaluat ion by a qualified school 
J!Ychologist. 
~ctor: 
Please return to local school district promptly as service cannot be started until medical information is received. 
f HOOL NAME 
COUNTY 
•: .... . > •' ~ .. . -,. _ .. : : . . \ .. :. ; ··: ..: . ··: .: .. ·:~ .. ··- : ··.-.;;":. y:.:· :~· ·.!· ........ -. :. ::·-: ...... · .......... :.-.:-·.:· .: .... ~:....: .-.. ..... . : .. .,"; \,:. .. ,'--,,' : ·~ .. : .~- , _ .: · ; .... ·. ·.:..•_ \• •: •',_\'; .. ~·~~ -:: ... : ·-:~· : .. -:., 
PUPIL NAME SE AG 
0Male 0 Farr.~l 
ADDRESS 
MEDICALLY ELIGIBLE AND PHYSICAL L Y A BLE TO BE ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM (Cheek one) DA. Special Classroom O C. Hospital Class 
0 8. Home l :1str uct ion D D. Transoortation 
Attention Medical Examiner: The Medical Certification Report must estimate t hat the pupi l 
will need the special service for a minimum of four weeks. The terms indefinite or undetermined 
ace not acceptable for estimating approximate length of time. 
ESTIMATf':O L ENGTH OF T IME PUPIL 
WILL NEED SPECIAL SERVICE THIS 
SCHOOL YEAR 
( In Weeki ) 
DIAGNOSIS (please check) SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS to teacher concern ing diet. rest, 
. exercise. position, etc. 
CLASSIFICATION 
I. Neurological 
2. Neuro-muscular 
3. Bone and Joint 
4. Medical 
DEFINITE DIAGNOSIS 
CONGENITAL 
0 
0 
D 
D 
Typed or J>rit1t<·d l\'arnt o/ Doctor 
)SPI 19 -09 (8/7 1 I 
ACQUIRED 
0 
0 
D 
D 
Signature of Vocror 
Guidelines for FilJ.inq 0Ht Tir.le Sheets 
1. A separate time sheet must be filled out for each student 
receiving homebound i nstruction . 
2. I f a student is ~ceiving homebound instruction indivi dually , 
the wage rate is $5 . 00 per hour . 
3. I f a stucent is receiving instruction in a g~oup of two or 
more , the wage rate is d~rived from the followj.ng f ormuJ.a : 
($7, 00 per hour ) divided by (No . of students in group) 
Exc1mple s : 
a . I f a student is receiving instruct:..on in a group 
of two , the \•Jage rat8 to ce r eported or.i the time 
sheet for that: studerit •.-wuJ.d be $7 . 00 divided 
by 2 , or $3 . 50 per hour. 
b . I f a 5tudent is receiving instruct::.on in a group 
of three , the wa.1e rate to b:: reported on the 
time sheet for that student \'JOuld be $ 7 . 00 
divided by 3 , or $2 . 33 p8r hour . 
Thus , if t,·10: students are 1;eceiving ho~~botJnd instn~ction 
together , a tine snee t ,-1ould be fill•2d out f o:c each ttudcnt c1nd 
the $ 7 . 00 per hour i:'at,: eqaa1·1y civid8<l be trn:'. e n the t\'10 · time 
~: . .-.. :.: :"''< .·-:-,$~~t s ... · .. . ~: .. =. ~· ; : . . · ~:,·: .... _ ... :-. ~,:1 ! :· , . ·,. ,~.: . ·~ .. 
. . · ·:· .: ; .. t " _-;_:,_.:.~. · ;!•;'.:~:· ::.."''•··.' .:·:~ '. ::-: ... '"·.~.). ,·. :.,.,:..(~··:o-:·.; . .... v' . . :. ~~-: ;.• :~ .. , .... ~-: :)~' -~:,-. ,:i'.\ -:~·: · . . ': .:.-: :, " .:. 
4, Be sure that the ap9:i:1opriate building principul cert ifies the 
time sheet befo1'e it is for' ... 1arded to the busine ss office . 
s. The homebound te~cher sh0uld submit all time sheets for a one 
month period at the same time . They 5hould be clipped or 
st apled together. 
6. In the past , sor:1e teachers have filled out a single time sheet 
for all the students . Reme~ter , the guideline is one time 
sheet per pupil, not one time sheet per tcach~r . This should 
help the business office in figuring out salaries and clarify 
r ecord keeping . 
7, If mileage is to be claimed for instruction of a group , all 
mileage should be rcport~d on a single time sheet of one of 
t he students i n that group . 
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PRCCEDURE FOR EMPLOYMENT OF CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT ONE 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Dr . Howard Smucker, Superintendent 
Mrs. June Bouknight, Assistant Superintendent 
Personnel and Instruction 
ELIGIBILITY FOR EMPLOYMENT 
To be eligible for employment as a teacher in the Charleston 
Comm~nity Schools, a candidate must : 
1. Have at least a baccalaureate degree from an accredited 
college or university (such accredition shall pertain 
to a recognized regional accrediting agency such as the 
North Central Association, or a recognized national 
accrediting agency such as NCATE) 
2. Hold a valid teaching certificate issued by the Office 
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 
State of Illinois or eli gibility to obtain such 
certification prior to first day of employment. 
Exceptions to these two qualifications as they pertain to instructors 
of Vocational Education are based upon existing standards issued by 
the Certification Board of OSPI . 
Step I - FILING APPLICATIONS 
A.. A cand.idate for an instructional staff position must file an 
application with the Charleston Community Schools . Candidates 
may receive application forms in one of the following ways: 
. . 
·,,··,£'';:•'< :, :.:\"!',.; •":i!.- 7"' .' "> :·· · ~ • 'i, t • ~·· . , ", , • .,.. , ':• • .. • •. .,..,, ,.•:~ • .. :"'~: · '°-,.·" 1• ; ~, :. • ·- ~· ,_- .~ • ., • • .... ., . ... ,, • ; • ,;. : '.t, •. ••., : • • : •:: :"•'-, , ' Jo:~:''._\, ·:'·.'•' , · • . •,..:: 1,-.. ,• , .. " , • •''. • • : . : '•: •.<; • •: : ; ·": ·,.: ; · 'A, t~._.·;,,-.....·.• . ..:, 't ' i 
1. Writing to the: Director of Personnel Services 
Charleston Community Schools 
Administrat ive Center 
410 W. Polk 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
2. Phoning the administrative office at 345-2106 
3·. Picking up an application in person at the administrative office 
4 . Receiving an application during a campus interview 
B. To complete an application a candidate must include : 
1. An official application form supplied by the school district 
2. Confidential credentials from the placement bureau of an 
accredited university or college 
. . . . . . -·--- . - - . . . - --· . - . - .. - -·- . .. . . - ... - v--· .... ... 
L 
C. The candidate may include , but is not required to include , the 
fo llowing items when making application : 
1. A recent photograph . 
2. A certified transcript from an accredited university or 
college (this may be required as part of the application 
where deemed necessary by the employing official) 
3. Any additional written statements which are relevant to 
the application 
D. Applications are filed in the personnel section in the fo l lowing 
manner*: 
1. Lower elementary (K' 1, 2 , 3) 
2. Upper elementary (4 , 5 ' 6) 
3. Special Education 
4. Junior High School ( filed by subject area majors) 
s. Senior High Schoo l ( filed by subject area majors) 
6. Art, Music , P. E. (K-6) 
7. Substitute status 
*cross:.. filing is practiced i n cases of double majors or relevant 
major- minor comtinations . 
Step II , SELECTING CANDIDATES FOR INTERVIEWS 
A. The Campus Interview - Campus interviews are not considered 
final interviews. Thus , the school district interviews all 
candidates with appropriate majors during this process . This is 
the only time at which the candidate can arrange the interview. 
All candidates who are interviewed on campus should be informed 
tnat if they are to be considered further for employment, it will 
be necessary for them to come to Charlest on for an additional in-
terview at a later date. 
B. The Final Intervi ew - The selection of candidates for final 
interviews is complet ed in the following manner : 
1. The building principal involved with the existing vacancy 
and the Assistant Super i ntendent for Personnel and Instruction 
screen the applicationsJ 
and select a reasonable number of candidates for final inter-
views. The building principal may request that his assistant 
represent him in s creening applications or that the Assistant 
Superintendent for Per sonnel and Instructic·n screen the candi-
dates independently. Likewise, the Assistant Superintendent 
may request that the building principal scree~ the applications 
independently . Such requests , however , should be made only 
where expediency is a factor . 
2. Candidates selected for final interviews will be contacted by 
the office of the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction. The Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction will be responsible for preparing an interview 
schedule acceptable to all parties concerned. 
3. All candidates selected for final interviews shall be inter-
viewed by: 
a. The Superintendent of Schools 
b. The Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruction 
c. The building principal (and/or the assistant principal 
if so desired by t he principal) 
.:·~·-··:'. -:,,.· :, .,.·:: ---.. ~t ··times ·it-,~~y .'];?e-.:im{).<is:sio1et·,fot!:.',d·ll : ~f .. . :the:. a}?oy~ .,i;nen~-iQJ'.l!=~·-··s,<::---,:· ;-. :.,:.·,'.:;:-~·-'.,? J,c:··.< 
admini strators to i nterview a candidate. However, it is 
most ·desirable that t he candidate be int·erviewed by at least 
one of the above mentioned central 0ffice administrators · 
and by at least one of the above mentioned building adminis-
trators. In very rare cases where prolonged absence from 
work may be due to illness or vacation, special arrangements, 
approved by the Superintendent of Schools, may be made. 
Department chairmen may be involved in the interviewing process 
if so desired by the building principal. The purpose of such 
involvement would be to give an additional dimension to the 
principal 1 s assessment of the candidate. Thus, the perceptions 
of the department chairmen would be incorporated into the 
principal 1s written assessment. It would not be submitted 
as an independent assessment. Where department chairmen 
are involved, the principa l shall be responsible for their 
conduct regarding matters of confidentiality and professional 
discretion . 
Step III, SELECTION OF CANDIDATE FOR EMPLOYMENT 
The selection of a candidate for employment is based upon the 
independent evaluations completed during the final interview sessions . 
All candidates so selected should be acceptable to all parties involved 
in t~e process. Final decisions rest with the Superintendent of Schools . 
Step IV, NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO EMPLOY 
The candidate selected shall be notified by the Assistan~ 
Superintendent for Personnel and Instruction that the Superintendent 
of Schools will recommend employment to the Board of Education at 
a given date . 
Step V, NOTIFICATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
If the recommendation of the Superintendent is approved by the 
Board of Education, the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and 
Instruction shall so notify the new employee. The Assistant Super-
intendent shall also be responsible for supplying the new employee 
4 
with the necessary forms and information required of certified empl oyees . 
FILING VACANCY NOTICES 
A. The Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Instruction shall 
be responsible for notifying universities and colleges of exi sting 
vacanci es for instructional staff positions. Such notification 
shall i nclude: 
~:'\···.;,·: :.~. '''i~·: .. ,:··rh~ g~~~"f~'f'-~~{J~~'·.';t·:·t11~· .. ·.·ta~~·~;;~·:·.,_, .... ~::·~} .• :~ .. ·: ,(·. :i 1·~1· .,,.· ·:-:-···· :,:i· .. :..-:,::.-:,.-.~:·, . .->~·.~:·,:::-,:.<·· .... -:•';:, r, 
2. Minimum training and exBerience required for tD~ vacancy 
3. Desired training and experience for the vacancy 
4·. Information relative to obtaining an application 
Employees of the school district will be notified of vacancies 
in accordance with the provisions of Section XV of the Professional 
Negotiation Agreement for 1974-75 or any modifications of those 
provisions as stipulated in future contractual agreements . 
B. Typically, notices are filed with the following universities : 
1 . Eastern Illinois University 
2. Western Illinois University 
3. Southern Illinois University 
4. Northern Illinois University 
5. Univers ity of Illinois (Champaign) 
6. Illinois Wesleyan University 
7. Indiana State University (Terre Haute) 
8 . Indiana University (Bloomington) 
9 . Ball State University 
10. DePauw University 
11. Western Michigan University 
-··- . -r-- - . 
I . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
I. Inproper Contact by a Candidate - If a candidate for an instructional 
position contacts a bui lding principal, by phone or by mail , the 
principal should refer the communication to the Personnel Office . 
The principal may , if he chooses , describe the nature of an existing 
vacancy or the procedures for employment in the school district to 
the candidate. The principal should not directly give a candidate 
pn application or promise an interview or employment to a candidate . 
II. Use of Confidentia~ Information - Remember , that placement papers 
are confidential. They should never be shown to the candidate or 
to anyone not involved in t he employment procedures . Placement 
papers or any other part of the application may not be removed 
from the personnel office without the approval of the Assistant 
Superintendent for Per sonnel and Instruction . 
III. Discussing Perceptions of Candidates - Administrat ors should not 
discuss perceptions of candidates with other candidates or anyone 
else not involved in the employment procedures . It is particularly 
dangerous to speculate to a third party why someone was not employed . 
IV. 
V. 
Contacting Other School Officials or Previous Emoloyers for Additional 
Inforrnition - . If an aaminiitrator aeems i t necessa ry to obtain 
addit iona l i nformation about a candidate , the ad~ihistrator . 
should notify the Assistant Superintendent of his intent to do so . 
This procedure will eliminate dup lication of efforts or unnecessary 
phone calls . 
Discussina Perceot ions of Previ ous or Current Staff with Cand idates -
An administrator should exercise extreme care in discussing previous 
or current employees \vith a candidate. This is particular l y true in 
cases in which the candidate is applying f or a position where the 
previous employee was dismi ssed . Often , it is possible to be candid 
without entering into confidential information about former or 
current employees . 
GUIDE . TO THE USE OF THE APPLICATION FORM 
A copy of the new application form for an instructional staff 
position is attached to this guide as Appendix A. This form replaced 
our old form on January 1 , 1974. Thus, if you have any old forms , 
please destroy them . · 
The new form will be used for all applications for instructional 
positions including homebound and substitute positions. The new 
form has several major improvements inc l udi ng : 
1. More required information from the candidate. 
2. A yellow color which will make it easier to identify 
in folders. 
3. Heavier stock paper which will allow the application 
form to be retained longer for those employed . 
4. An agreement statement which the applicant must sign 
which invalidates any contract if information was falsified 
on the form. 
GUIDE TO THE USE OF ASSESSMENT OF PROSPECTIVE TEACHER FORM 
The form is designed to meet the following objectives: 
1. To provide an independent assessment of the candidate 
2. To present some guidelines for the content of the interview 
session 
3. To estab l ish strengths and weaknesses of candidates 
Section I, General Teaching Qualities 
This section is designed to assess the candidate relative to the 
areas of: 
1. Philosophy of education 
2. Learning theory 
3. Child and adolescent psychology 
I 
:,,.('..· ·.-,f A .. ,.\ .. ,,.·.G~ne.r~:l-·l<.nowl~dge:· .QJ: .tl}~ ,~prof!?,$.S:ion._ .. o.f. . t .e~ching:,;:" ,:.:·~-.'; ·;: . .;.-.:;,,._:.·:· ... ·, . :.~;:.:,.:., : ... ,: ·,. :.;· . .,. • · 
Section II, Area of Specialization · 
This section is designed to assess the candidate relative to the 
areas of: 
1. Majer and/or minor fie l ds of preparation 
2. Quality of academic preparation 
3. Understanding of curriculun development and/or instructional 
theory as it relates to the candidate ' s major or minor field 
4. Knowledge relative to the ·use of specific instructional materials 
Section III, Personal Traits 
This section is designed to assess the candidate relative to the 
following attributes: 
1. Emotional stability, self-actualization, etc. 
2. Personal values as they relate to education, children, 
the corrununity, etc. 
3. Persona 1 hygiene 
4. Effective communications 
Section V, Corrunents 
This section is designed to allow the interviewer to touch upon 
items not included in the first three sections, (or) to provide further 
explanation of certain chara cteristics, (or) to list major strengths 
and/or weaknesses of the candidate. 
I.) 
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Last f'irst 
LE UE JH HS Sub Date R--ceived 
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~ iddle Maiden 
1 Address------------------------------ -------------
Street City State 
dephonc _____________ ____ __ _ 
Arca Code Number 
anent Address--- ------ --- ------ -------- - ------------- ------
Street City State 
·'·phC!i~-- --- - -----------·-------
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O Part-Time O Substituting 
A ddress communications to: 
Dire.r.tor of Per~onnel Services 
Administrative Center 
Charicston Community Schools 
410 W. Polk 
Charleston, lli ir.ois 6 1920 
Telephone?. (2J7) 345-2106 
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I 
I 
I 
:i ~ou ever failed to be rehired or asked to Name and address of school district 
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What course have you had in adolescent l'l,.Sychology or in the understanding 
of tho junior high school age youth? 
It ~·bdt you feel is the most important task to be accomplished by the school for the junior hii;h age group. 
--· --- ---·--- ···----· 
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What course have you had in adolescent psychology or in tbe understanding 
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I 
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-
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-
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-
-
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-
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... 
Work Experienc~ Other Than Teaching 
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:m. Institu tion, etc. Nature of Work r-rom To 
-
. 
........ 
Personal Information 
1Mnnth, d;,;·. year) ,,1;nois law rrohibits Birthplace (City, S tate ) 
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Height Weii:,bt Social Security r.:-umber 
011 age. 
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11111 name Employer Address 
I 
Oo<S ,.,;.," wo,k' 
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I '.: N\., 
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~- • ' .. .. ~,. 
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nrmation, including a written r.::ference, a~ rcqut'Sted by the Charl~on Public Schools. I further widerstand that if I iux:ept a contract to teach 1n the 
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CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
ASSESSMENT OF PROSPECTIVE TEACHER 
Candidate's Name Date of Interview 
Type of Position Desired 
I. GENERAL TEACHING QUALITIES 
Ability to Verbalize a Philosophy of Education 
Poor 
Knowledge of Learning Processes 
Poor 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Knowledge of Child Growth and Development 
Poor Excellent 
Knowledge of Current Developments in Public Education 
------- -
, ~:·: .. .. .; ,, ·:·· P.oov -!,>···~·.-. ~,:·,-::. :: . .-,.~ ... ~:'·.' , ,, . -··, ;·,-· ,.:.-.. ;:-::',.: .. :.:.  · ....  : '~·BxceLlent -:.: < . .. :<-: .~ ..~ ·.· ... ·., ···:: i ·: -: .. '.,- ·.· .:,. · :;·; .. · :, · ,. :"·. :- ; 
Quality of Previous Experie nces Inc luding ·Student Teaching' 
Poor 
II. AREA OF SPECIALIZATION 
Knowledge of Subject Matter 
Poor 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Quality of Academic Preparation in Relation to Desired Position 
Poor Excellent 
Knowledge of Curriculum within Area of Specialization 
Poor Excellent 
Ability to Verbalize Various Instructional Strategies Relative to 
Area of Specialization 
Poor Excellent 
Knowledge of Instructional Materials within Area of Specialization 
Poor Excellent 
:II. PERSONAL TRAITS 
Self-Confidence 
Poor 
Personal Appearance 
Poor 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Apparent Commitment to Teaching as a Profession 
Poor 
Ability to Express Ideas 
Poor 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Quality of Verbal Communication (grammar, ability to listen, etc.) 
Poor Excellent 
IV. OVERALL ASSESSMENT 
::-,• . . • •. ' . • : ..... ~. ·.' • .. !.:t .' t" : {: . : . .. .. :. ':' • J
0 
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Candidate Potential for Success 
Poor Excellent 
V. COMMENTS (Including specific strengths and weaknesses) 
Interviewer 
EMPLOYMENT PROCEDURES .. .. . 
Eligibility for Employment 
Filing Applications. 
INDEX 
Selecting Candidates for Interviews. 
Selection of Candidate for Employment. 
Notification of Intent to Employ 
Notification of Employment. 
Filing Vacancy Notices .. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Improper Contact by a Candidate. 
. . . 
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I . INTRODUCTION 
For many years the Charleston Community Unit I Schools have worked 
cooperatively with area teacher training institutions by providing facil-
i ties, students, and cooperating teachers for labor atory experience 
programs. The purpose for providing this service is two-fold: 1) to 
provide expa:ided i:,rograms for the students of Unit I, and 2) to provide 
realistic, practica l learning e.xperiertces for future ··teac.hers. In order 
that we may achieve this to the fullest benefit for all, it is im9c~tant 
that everyone involved with laboratory expe :i.'i ence ,;,rograms unde:..·stand 
their res ponsibilit i es and the polici es governing these programs. 
This handbook has been pre l_)ared so that common understandi ngs may 
be achieved regarding laborator y experience ~rograms develo9ed coopera-
tively by Eastern Illinois l1niversity and the Charleston Community Unit 
I Schools. It describes: 
(1) the distr ict and university policy governing the use of public 
school facilities for research, participation and observation 
(2) procedures for r equesting access to public school classrooms 
(3) the role of uni versity personnel 
(4) the role of the coordinator 
(5) qualifications and selection: of cooperating teachers 
(6) the role of public school personnel 
(7)" the responsibilities of the laboratory experience participants 
(8) approved laboratory experience progr ams (general course outline, 
outreach and opportunities) 
(9) remunerat i on policy 
l 
Anyone who wishes to participate in laboratory experience 9rograms 
in Charleston Unit I Schools should become familiar with this handbook 
in order that continuity will prevail in these laboratory experiences. 
2 
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II. ADt,iJ:NISTf.'.ATIVE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
A. ROLE OF l'NIVERSI'.'.' PERSONNEL 
1. The Directc•r of Pre-Student Teaching Clinical Experiences, 
as approved by the \!ice President for Academic Affaj_rs, shall 
be the contact person with the Public Schools . 
2. The research ;:>roposa ls, see!(iny access t o [.)ublic school class-
rooms and chiJ.dren, shall be a?f:)ro ved by the Director of Pre -
Student Teaching Clinical Experiences. 
3. The above named person shall f o:,:ward ap9roved research p;:oi;,osals 
t o the Assistant Superintendent of Schools , Pe·rs·on-n-eJ. . and 
Instruct ion, for approval. 
4 . When revie~1ed by the :'nivers ity and t he Public Schools , the 
department o r ;:>er son wi 11 be ap::,r aised of i t s a pprova 1 or non-
approved stat Lis. The a oorova l sha 11 be from the Assistant 
Superintendent of Schoois, Personnel and Instruction, to the 
Director of Student Teaching Clj_n:ical Teaching Exper:iences.,to 
t he department invo lved, to ti1e ~.ndividual (s) involved . 
5. Pequest f o:c access to ptiblic school classrooms for participation 
and/or observation experiences, sha 11 be made to the D:i.rector 
of Student Teaching Clinical Teaching Experiences . 
6. The above named person sha 11 fo1't-1ard t he request to the 
Assistant Sllpe;:- intendent of Schoo J.s , ·Personnel ·, and Ins t ruction 
for considerat i on and action . 
L PROCEDTJRE FOI::. ACCESS TO Pt!BLIC SCHOOL CLASSROOMS 
1. Request from E. I. U. for use of !)Ublic school classrooms , 
teachers and children for research , participation and 
observat j_on r:iurooses , will be s ent first to the appropriate 
Director , eiti1er Pre - Student C linica 1 Experiences , or 
Student Teaching. 
2. The request will be forwarded t o The Assistant Superintendent 
of Schools for review and approva l . 
3 . The principal j_n the school (s) s hall be contacted and 
apprised of the request for use of t he facilities and 
personnel and will determine if t he request can be accornodated . 
4 . Each teacher involved wi ll have an opportunity t o review the 
request and vo J.unteer to i;>artic j. r:,ate. 
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C. GENERAL POLICIES 
l. There \·Jill be an annua 1 reviet·J of a 11 policies, a p[?roved 
c linica 1 experiences and research pr ocedures, by a committee 
of public school and university r,,e ::.~sonnel. This revie1:1 shall 
be completed in late September or early October . 
2. The revi ew committee shall be the two l 1niversity Directors, 
the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent of Schools, 
two classroom teachers (one elementary and one secondary) 
and a ()rj_nc:i.oa l. 
3. The remunera t :i_on for c l inica 1 e~(r,>eriences, other tha.n student 
teaching, \·.,ill be through the granting of tui.ti.on waive·J'.ls 
at E. I. !' . 
4. l1pon reqL1est from the public schools, university personnel 
wi 11 be made available for in:·serv:i_ce, to conduct wor!(shof?S 
institutes, etc. 
D. c1 :1nELINES FOP- SELECTINC TEACHERS TO STI PERVISE 
P1'E-STl' DENT TEAC1FN(; EXPEPIENCES 
l. The su9ervising teacher must ha ve a bachelor's degree. 
2 . The supervising teacher must have at least one year of 
teaching ex9erience. Excei;>tions may be authorized by the 
building principa 1 for second semester teachers. 
3. Participants will not be as s igned to a teacher who has a 
student teacher . Exceptions may be made in special areas 
s t~ch as art, music , physica l education, or in other unusual 
situat j.ons at the discretion of the building principal. 
However, 2. student partici9ant Ni 11 never observe in a 
class when a student teacher is in charge. 
4. Acceptance of pre -student participants is strictly voluntary 
on the ,1art of the teacher; however , the staff members o f 
the public schools are urged to regard the training of pro-
spective teachers as a facet of their responsibility to 
their ~rofession . 
5. The bui lding principal must a~9rove all assignments . It i s 
his res ponsfbility to monitor the [.> lacement of particit?ants 
to ensure that the educational needs of students i n the Dub lie 
schoo ls are the top priority a t all times. 
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E. RESEARCH PfZOPOSA LS 
The following regula t ions sha 11 <1 1;>,;,ly to a 11 resea rch 9roject 
pro9osa ls in ':?:1:i.ch the researche1: (s) 9lans to use students, 
facilities and/or staff of the Charleston Community Schoo ls. 
1. A 11 research proposals sha 11 be submitted in tyi;,et!i."itten 
copy. One co9y of the pro!X)sal shall be forwarded to the 
Assistant Surerintendent, t'er·sonne 1 and Instruction, and 
one copy to the building p:c~_nc irv:. 7.(s) involved . 
2. The resea:cch [?roposa 1 sha 11 identify: 
a. The Qt~i'?OSe of the resec::tch 
b. The method of research 
c. The level involvement foL students, facilities 
and/Oi.' staff of the Cha.:.' leston Community Schoo ls . 
d . The 9rojected beginnin~ 2nd termination dates of 
the p:co:;ect . 
3. The buildinc;· ·;>rincipal(s) :i.nvolved shall, upon reviet·.,ing 
the researcl:. :)roposa 1, for~1a-rd h~.s recommendation re lat::.ve 
to the reqcest to do reseai."Ch in \•1:.:iting to the A.ssistant 
Superintendent . 
4. The Ass::i.stant Superintendent sha J.l, upon review of the 
proposal and the recommendation of the building f:>i"inci0al (s) 
make a i."ecornmendation relative to the acceptance of the 
proposal to the Superintendent of Schools. 
s 
JII. APPPOVED LAFORAT0RY EXPE~IENCE PFOGPAMS 
The following is a description of a9proved laboratory experience 
courses for llnj_t I Scl100 ls. Each desc1·iption includes the course 
outline, outreach , and opportunities . 
EDLlCATIONA L 
GUIDl\NCE 5930 
EDUCATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 3320 
C0UNSELING Pf.'ACTICllM. Supervised practj_ce in 
coLmseling individual students . Practice rro-
vided at the leve 1 of the graduate's primary 
interest . 
This course is taken near the end of the tiaster 's 
Degree and is reqL~. i:...•ed for counselor certifj_cation. 
T·.:pica 1 Pre-Labo1~atory Outreach. One to five 
students with approximately seventy-five hot1.rs 
each per semester of working with individuals 
or small groups of students. 
Ty pica 1 Opportunities Des ired for Students 
A. To better understand and communicate with 
students. 
B. To aid students ~-,ith persona 1 , educationa 1, 
and vocational concerns. 
C. To learn to \-·1ork within the structure of 
a school system. 
D. To learn the concerns of teachers and to 
help them with guidance duties , activities. 
E. To learn about the organization of a 
counselor's duties. 
Individual growth and development with emp:h~ s:ts 
u9on the secondary student , learning theories , 
meas urement and evaluation . 
Performance criteria as they relate to responsi-
bilities in public schools . 
n. Spend one lunch period at an elementary 
school, junior high school and high school 
other than one's own. Sit at a table without 
peers but with school s t udents. Submit 
developmental a nalysis of observations . 
B. Secure permission of a principal and a teacher 
of your subject area in high school and: 
1. observe one class 
2. manage class for one learning experience . 
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ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION 1230 
ELEMENTARY 
EDPCATJON 3270 
3280 
( Jt,nior Block) 
LAEOl{).\TOf t IN EDUCATION . A laboratory course 
emphasizi ng directed observations and partici-
pation in classrooms with children of pre-school 
throL,.gh j unior high school c1.ges. Required of and 
restricted to freshmen a nd transfer students in· the 
e:lementary and junior· high schoo 1 education curr icula. 
TypicaJ. Pre-Labcrato1."'y Outreach . 20- 30 elementary 
education students with six ( 6) hours of participation 
and five (5) hours observation per student. 
Tyoica L-Ooocrtunities Desired for Students . 
A. Observations in primary thrcugh junior high 
grades . 
Education 1230 has been designed so that freshme n 
students who are interested in elementary or junior 
hig:1 education as a teaching career could have the 
opportunity to observe and to work with children 
in a classroom. This observation and participating 
is done as soon as possible during the first year 
at Eastern . These activities give the college 
students a f irsthand opportunity to (1) find out 
whether or not he wants to be an education major , 
(2) choose the approximate grade level where he 
wishes to teach, and (3) choose an academic subject 
matter area where he wished to conce 11trate his 
studies . 
The student spends two (2) class hours in the colJ~ge 
cla ssroom per week. During these hours the 
instructor and the students discuss class observations ., 
classroom participation activities, and a variety of 
topics relative to the modern e lementary or junior 
high schoo 1 . 
The supervising teacher is requested to provide the 
college student with opportunities tc work with the 
elementary level students in as many differ ent phases 
of elementary classroom activities as is possible. 
The supervising classroom teacher completes an 
evaluation form for each of the participants as 
soon as each individual finishes his classroom 
participation. 
TEACHING SOCIAL STllDIES AND LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE 
ELEMENTAR'; SCHOOL. Objectives , techniques, and 
materials of socia 1 studies and language arts, 
excluding reading and childrens lit erature; 
instruction in handwd.ting. 
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ELEMENTARY 
EDl1CATION 4260 
DEVELOPl·,ENTA L READING Ii'! TI-lE ELEMENTAE\ SCHOOL. 
Objectives, techr)~ques, 2nd materials of the bas2l 
reading !;)rogram from !::i..nde:cgarten throvgh junim." high 
school; current trends in reading instruction . 
Tvoical Pre - Laboratorv Outreach. 2C'-30 elementar~.7 
educatj on students w:=.th thirty ( 3C) hours of 
9a;_' t:i.c i pation or observation per student. 
Tyoical Opportunities Desired for Student. 
A. ~eading grou9 inst~uction qsing a basa l reade~, 
Qrcgrammed materials, language ex~erience projects 
or. other reading programs . 
B. Creative writin£" or dramatic pr0jects which may 
result from other language activities .. 
C. Spelling projects . 
D. ~rnstruction in m2nusc1·:i. nt or cursive wr:i.ting . 
E. D:i.scu.ssions, panel r,>resentations, film int1·0 -
du.ctions or narrc:1.t =:.ons that are re lated to t he 
sccial studies ?~cgram. 
!k .. "ing the participation time, block participants 
a1·e not exQected to ,)a .. · ticioate in a teaching 
assignment . every day: A portion of the time ma~-' be 
s i::ient observing and crittquing fellow partici.i?ants 
whc are involved in 2 teaching task , observing the 
classroom su9ervisor, o:..· assisting in other work 
tas~,s assigned b~, the class room supervisor. 
The supervising .teachers are requested to 
schedule conference 9e~jods for each of the 
participants as often 2s is deemed necessary . 
The conference periods should be scheduled du1"':i.ng 
the t\·10 ( 2) hour period \·1hen the students are 
in t he room . · 
Eva luation of the pa~ticipation program and the in-
dividL1.a 1 block partici9ant will be continuous. The 
su!?e1·vising teacher wi 11 complete the evaluation 
form fer each of the part icipants. These e valuation 
forms ~·,ill be shared ;.J::. th t he block partici9ant by 
e:i.ther the b lock instructor or the class room teacher . 
Ev2 luation of the blccl( 9articiaption activities 
count one - fourth of the cow:se grade . 
The pL;l"' pose of the i?a i"'cici pation is to provide teacher 
trainees an opportunity· ·to observe and teach nu1·sery 
!dndergarten children prior to their full-quarter 
s tudent teaching exper:i.ence . Students make 9ractica 1 
application of techniques discussed in the college 
c l ass;."'oom, and corre latG th1~ough direct involvement 
the ::_ :,_· understandings oi: children gained th1"ougl, 
discL·.ssions and inde 9endent reading and resea:.."ch. 
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Students devote a total of 15 classroom hours to 
participation during the course of the quarter. 
In most instances this consists of two-hour 
segments scheduled by mutual agreement of the 
individual trainee and the cooperating teacher. 
Students are assigned to on-campus or off-campus 
classroom on the basis of demand , availability of 
transportation, and availability of appropriate 
blocks of time . 
The participa t ion consists of one introductory 
visit to the classroom to which the participant 
has been assigned; the purpose of t his visit is to 
permit the trainee to sense the general plans and 
methOds used by the cooperating teacher . The 
remainder of the visits involve the participant 
in several presentations of different types which 
involve groups of nursery-kindergarten children . 
Each activity is selected as the participant 
confers with the cooperating teacher , in order 
to find a learning experience consistent with 
both the needs of the children and the capabili -
ties of the trainee . Typical activities drama-
tizations , experiments in science , learning a 
new song or game , and explorations of new art 
media . 
Each participant maintains a log in which is 
recorded the date and time of participation , 
the nature of his or her observations about the 
characteristics of children in specific learning 
situations, the nature of and objectives connected 
with each participant- presented activity , and 
some statement regarding the general effective -
ness of the activity. In addition , participants 
are encouraged to record questions and comments 
which serve as the basis for in-class discussions 
with the college instructor . 
Students are evaluated during individual confer-
ences which involve the college instructor and 
the cooperating teacher . Informal conferences 
between a participant and the cooperating teacher 
are also a part of the appraisal of each trainee . 
The college instructor examines each log, and the 
cooperating teacher is requested to evaluate in 
writing the proficiency of assigned students , 
using a form which is provided for that purpose . 
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ENGLISH 3405 
fT{ENCH 3 400 
GERMAN 3400 
LITEru\TllRE IN THE GRADES . Emphasized w.i'de 
acquaintance with the gx-ea'c bodies of world 
U.ter2.tt~re--myth , legend> etc . -- and with the 
best po~try for children. 
Tyoj_cul Pre - Labo:ratory Outreach . 60-80 elementary 
education students with <:!pproximately 20 minutes 
per student ~ twice e ~ch semester required for 1;story-
te llingi; to elementary schoo 1. children . 
Typic~l Opportunities Desired for Students . 
A. To enable the story teller to have a firsthand 
experience in the c.i.'t of storytelling. 
~. . 1'0 enable the student to learn more about children 
te.-:ching, the learning tJrocess, and about him-
self/herself, and 
C. To enable the chidren t:1ho listen to the select~d 
story to capture €. heightened awareness of the 
joys of varied and uni versa 1 experiences and con-
cepts to which they may be introduced through 
t he ora 1 t:,resentation of 2 first - rate lite1."'~ture . 
METHODS OF TEACHING FRENCH. (Primarily secondary level) 
Typical Pre - Laboratory Outreach. Enrollment varies 
from zero to ten or twelve per semester with an 
average of about six . Each student is required to 
make a certain number of obeervations in secondary 
schoo 1 during the coul"'se of the semester . The number 
varies according to ~articular circumstances. 
Tyoical Opportunities Desired for Students. 
In the last ten years we have seen a pro literation of 
methods and materials for the teaching of foreign 
langueges . Consequently \'Je would like our pros~Jec·tive 
teachers to see as many of these as possible in actu~ 1 
use . 
Dur ing end after the classes observed the students ar~ 
to w,1tch for and note the following : 
1. 1'he type of text or materials used. 
2. The general methodo logy espoused by the teacher . 
3. The particular techniques used to implement the 
methodo10.gica 1 approach. 
4 . The reaction of students to all the above . 
5. General classroom management . 
iiETHODS OF TEACHING GE1~1AN. (Primarily secondary leve 1) 
Nethods and materials a9propriate for junior and 
senior high schoo 1. 
Typical Pre- Laboratory Outreach . Enrollment varies 
with an average of t hree . Eac!:1 student ::.::i required t o 
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flOME 
ECONOMICS 3150 
make ur;> to ten observations in secondary schools 
during the course of the semester. The number var i es 
according to circvmstences . 
Tyoical Opportunities Desired for Students. 
A. To observe as men~, methods and techniques as ?OSS::-. 
ible in the area of l<'.".nguage teaching and le2.rninz-·: 
since in recent ye~:ts we have seen a (.)roliferetion 
of methods and m~terials for teaching foreign 
lctnguages . 
r. To evaulate what he observes in accordance wj_th 
a.n outline something like this : 
1. The tvoe of texts 2nd moteria ls used . 
2. The genera 1 methodology es po used by the te.=-cher 
3. The s pecial techniques used to implement the 
methodo.l·o.gic.:: l -:9pro2-.ch. 
ll, . The reaction of the student to a 11 the above. 
5. The general classroom management. 
ADVP-NCED N'.?TRITION. IIuma.n nutrition principles 
a9plied to needs of individuals at various st~ges 
in the life span, with emph2sis on current nutrition 
nesearch. 
Tyoical Pre - Laboratory Outreach.6-10 Home Economics 
students with one ( 1) hour or one class period 
observation and one (1) hour presentation. 
Typical Opportunities Des i red for Student. 
A. To stimulate greater interest in nutrition ed-
ucation among teuchers and to help children be-
come aware of their own food habits and learn 
ebovt good food hab:i.ts. 
8. To give the students in the advanced nutrition 
cla ss an opportL1.nity to ple.n and actually 9resent 
a nutrition idea in an out -of-the college-class 
room situation. 
The projects have been planned in the past as follows: 
A. The presentation is made so .as not to disr upt -
clc,ss routine--often pl ci.nned to coordinate with 
a hea 1th unit. 
B. The (.)resentation is one (1) hour long, but 
broken into severa 1 units, the length of which 
is determined by the classroom teacher as what 
she feels would be s uitable for her students . 
C. The nutrition students are given an opportunity 
to observe the cluss beforehand so as to learn 
something about the children they will be working 
with. 
D. An informal evalu2tion by the cooperating 
teacher of the student presentation. 
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J 11NI0R HI~H 
ED11C7\TI0N 3110 
JPNI OR HIGH 
[,Dl 1CATION 4280 
DIPECTING LEARNING IN THE JIJNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
ndministration , orgenization, and function of t he 
j unj_or high school; general methocls, planning, 
evaluation , guidance, and c,lassrc1om management. 
Tyoice.l P~e- Lappratpr~~reac~. 20 - 30.j~nio~ high 
schoo l maJors wi th 12-15 hours o t: .part ic1.patJ.on 
activi ties . 
T·· ·oical Ooportuni ties Desired for Students 
~ . Teaching act-ivit J.es: 
1. Lead discussion 
2. Assist individua l students 
2 . Help with smc1 l J. gI'O U9 ci.ctivities 
4. Assist with the operation of audio - visu2l 
eqLiipment 
5 . Evaluate wr:i.tten reports 
B. Preparing Instruction.:- 1 I·-52teria ls : 
l. Prepare teaching c"' i ds 
2. Help prepare bullet in bo2rds 
3 . Distribute end collect materials 
£!. . Select mater ic1 ls from the Library - IMC 
5. Preview films and filmstrips 
6 , Ev~luate lea~ning materials 
C. Ass:i.st wi th Classroom r.out ines: 
.l. Copy materials on chalkboard 
2. Organize learning materials 
3. Keep records 
4 . Prepare lists 
D. Ext r a - Class Act ivities : 
L Attend st udent events 
2. Attend Pl'A meetings 
3 . Attend sports events 
TETICHING READING IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS . The course 
is designed to prepare junior and senior high school 
teachers for effective participation in all- school 
reading programs throL!g l1 study-of specific techniques 
for dealing with a variety of readi ng situations . I t 
is planned to provide guidance with respect t o the 
organization, materia ls, and methods used in dir ectir:g 
the r ee ding development of youth . 
Tvoica l Pre - Laboratory Out r each . 15- 20 students with 
10 - 15 hours of partic j_?2tion or observation of each 
stl,dent. 
Tvoical Opportunities Desired for Students. 
A. Reading as a l anguage process . 
D. Ps ~1chology and machenics of reading 
C. Need for continv.ed reading development 
D. Objectives of secondary schoo l r~ading proq~_',:ims 
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Lir.RAPY 
SCIENCE 44,90 OJ:SElJVATION AND PP-AC'i'ICE . Practical expe:vience in 
libr.::ry work with special emphas is on service to the 
[.)Ublic. Weekly semi nars 0re held. 
Tyr:iic2. l Pre - Laboratory Outreach . 5- 10 Librar~., 
Science students with e~.ght ( S) hours of pr act:i.ca 1 
libr2.:,:y experience r equired e cJ ch week of semester . 
Tyoic2 l Opportunities Desired for Students 
Sn,;,e ;:,vised part ici pation i n the program of t he schoo 1 
l ibr2.l."'Y media center . ( Students who are not (?re paring 
for school librari2nship are placed in libra r ies that 
e re suited to their i nterests) 
Students have the opr.,ortunity to work under the 
direction of a profess ion21 library media director 
a nd to gain increased knowledge of the practic2l 
aspects of library ser vice . Typical on- the-job 
experiences include o rganizat ion of meteria ls , 
helping school pupi ls ma~-.e use of the library med:i.a, 
and book ta l ks . Libr2r ~., Science 4490 students t ~::e 
?art in any l ibrary cctivity planned by the supervisor . 
MATHEMATICS 3200 TEACHING ELEt-11\NTARY MATHEt-IATICS I. Methods and 
mate:;.~ia ls for teaching mathematics : .in the elementary 
school with special emphasis on grades K- 3 . 
Typical Pre - Labor atory Outreach . These prospective 
t eachers should observe in one of the four levels (k-3) 
for 29proximately 50 minutes. If the class lesson is 
onl ~, 16 or 20 minutes then they should observe two 
classes . There are 20-25 students in each sect ion 
of Math 3200 . 
T 1 ofcc1. l O portunities Desired for Students . 
A. Teacher conduct:i.ng 2. discovery discussion leSs ion 
with whole class s o 9rc,spective teachers may observe 
teacher uses of quest~oning to help students 
d:i.scover algorithms or principles , how chi ldren's 
q uestions and suggestions leading away from the 
lesson are dealt w:i.t h , as we 11 as how children 's 
r esponses are m2.ni pul.Jted by the teacher to 
contribute t o t he lesson. 
B. Teacher working with one sma 11 group \·1hi le other 
groups are working independently so prospective 
teachers can observe how t he teacher manages 
these situations, how 211 students a re kept 
working at meaningful tasks , c3 nd how discipline 
is maintained . 
C. laboratory class situetions so prospective 
teachers can observe classroom organization a nd 
management as above . 
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D. Classes where visu2l ciids are used, either cme 
demonstrt.tion t1.id for the who le c l~ss or c c>ses 
where each child h2s his own, so prospectj_ve 
teachers c e.n obser ve classroom organizet i on 
and management ci s e bove. 
TEACHINr, ELEMEN1'1UL. MJ\THEMATICS II. Methods <' nd 
m2teria ls for teachj_ng m2.themat ics in the elementary 
school with a spec ia l emphasis on grades 4-6. 
'I'"oical Pre-Laboratorv Outreach . These !?respective 
teachers should observe in one of the three levels 
( 4- G) for a pproximci.te ly SO minutes . There are 
20-25 students in e ach section of Math 3210 . 
'l'yoic,:- 1 Ooport unities Des ired for Students. 
Same a s for Math 3200 
LJ\::~PJ\TORY IN MT'.SIC EDl"CATION. Directed observations 
and individualized experiences in participctton in 
all !d.n ct:; of music leern:i.ng situations at all grade 
levels. 
T,·oic 2. l Pre-Laboratory Outreach . 60- 70 students with 
approximatel~' two (2) hours of participation and four 
( 4) hours of observation required for each student. 
Typicc1.l Opportunity Des i red for Students . 
A. To introdvce the music major to the v2r ious 
pl12ses of the educ2tional program . 
J..l'. To give him an opportunity to observe experienced 
te.:'chers at worl: . 
C. To have him plan 2nd imp lement a short segment of 
instruction in severa l different areas, and 
D. T0 h<Jve him eva l.Lit te , in cc nference with the 
university professor 2nd the coopera ting tec1cher, 
his participations i n the classroom and their 
implicat ions for h:i.m a t this stage of his tec1cher 
education program . 
J'.!ETHODS OF TEACHING W!SIC IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
Methods and rnaterie ls appro(?riate for junior c.nd 
senior high school. Emphasis is on the instrumentc1. l 
progr2m. 
Typical Pre-Laboratory Outreach . 3-5 students per 
semester with three (3) hours of observation a nd 
participation required . 
Typicc:\ l Opportunities DE?_s_ired for the Student 
A. To provide the student with direct experiences 
in observation of e participation in instrumental 
music teaching at a.11 levels. 
MUSIC 3439 
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r . Specifically: 
1. Observation of te2ching and actua l teaching of 
beginning instrur'lentc11 classes . 
2 . Obseryation of teaching and actual te2ch:l ng of 
sma 11 instrurnent,,. l ensembles .Jt the junior 
high and senior high levels . 
3 . Observation of conducting .=i.nd actua 1 condL•ction 
of juni or 2nd senior high bands and orchestra.s 
in full rehearsal. 
£!.. Opportunities to discuss policy 2nd teach t ng 
problems with experienced educ2tors in the 
fie ld. 
1--fETi·!ODS OF TEACHING r.WSIC IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS . 
i\ study of the object ives , methods, and materials of 
music education in the elementary gr2des. 
Typj_ca 1 Pre-Laborc::tQj .. 'Y Ou.tre2ch . 15-20 mus ic stL1dents 
with 2-4. hours · of observation and 1- 2 hours of parti-
ci9ation required . Experiences will include grades K-6 
K-6, .-:nd possibly grades 7 - 8 . 
T,•pic~ 1 Opportunities Desir·ed for Student . 
A. To provide the rin~sic mc?, jor wit:"h an overview 
of general music ·te2ching on t he K- 8 level. 
I' . To g ive him an op9ortunity to observe the music 
specialist at work . 
C. To give him an opportunity to observe and work 
w:i:i:h children in the lower and upper e lernentary 
grades. 
D. To have him plan ~nd imolement a short segment 
of ins tructibn in the fbllowing teaching 2reas : 
G:cc\des K-3, gr<? des ': - 6 , and possible gr,:1des 7-8 . 
E. To have him eve. lu2te, i.n conference with the 
university professor a nd the cooperating teachers, 
his participations in the classroom and t heir 
implications for h:i.m 2.t this stage of his teacher 
education program. 
TECHNIQl'E AND PP.ACTICE OF TEACHING PW.'SICAL EDl'.CATION 
This course is designed for the s tudent majoring in 
physica 1 education . The purpose of the course is to 
learn techniques of te2ching selected indi vidua 1 c'nd 
te,1m ~.ctivities , and t o observe and participate :i.n a 
practica 1 teaching s itu2tion to pr ovide an eai~ ly 
c l i nica 1 experience :i_n the student I s professiona 1 
prepa1' ation . 
Typical Pre-Laboratory Outreach 
Summer Term - 5- 8 students with 2pproximately 2-3 
hours of practical work per week for each. (16 - 24 
hours per student.) 
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PH'iSICAL 
EDT 'CATION 2410 
PHYSICAL 
EDl'CATION 3400 
Regular School \'ear- - 20 - 25 students each term with 
approximately 2 hours of observation and partici()ation 
each week per student . (approximately 30 hours oer 
student) 
Tyoical Opportunities Desired for Students 
A. To determine desirable teacher competencies . 
:r.; To observe the implementation of teaching rrinciples 
C. To observe teaching techniques employed at a mini-
mum of 2 levels of education . 
D. To participate ii1 !?lanninq, organization, directing, 
learning, and eva lt1ation of learning. 
E. To assist and ~articipate in teaching situations. 
F. To observe and participate in using various 
teaching techniques for individual and dual sports 
and team sports. 
G. To ccmplete a selected teaching assignment under 
tl1e supervision of an experienced teacher . 
H. To receive a critique of the teaching experience . 
I . To enable the student to participate approximately 
30 hours in the classroom or related area on 
campus, to become proficient in selected physical 
education activities . 
PH ,SICAL EDl!CATION FOI: TODA ·.S ELEMENTAF, CHILDREN 
This course is designed for the student majoring in 
physical education. The purpose of the course is to 
introduce the student to the scope of the elementary 
school physical education orogram and to introduce 
beginning skills and knowledges necessary to under-
stand, plan and teach in grades K-6 . 
Typica l Pre - Laboratory Outreach. 20-25 students with 
approximately 15 hours of observation or participation 
for the semester for each student . 
Typical Opportunities Desired for the Student 
A. To learn about children 
B. To observe methods and techniques used by the 
instructor . 
C. To assist and participate in teaching situations . 
D. To enable the student to take practical application 
of technique and skills acquired in the class 
through involvement with the children . 
ORGANIZATION OF GRADE LEVEL ACTIVITIES AND METHODS OF 
TEACHINr. THE ACTIVIT '! IN PHYSICAL EDl'CATION . 
Organization of health and physical education activi ties 
for vario us age levels, and methods of teaching health 
and physical education. 
Typica 1 Pre - L.aboratorv Outreach 15-20 students with 
five( 5) hours orparticipati on or observation required . 
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PH\SICAL 
EDl 1CATION 3600 
PHYSICAL 
EDl 'CATION 3640 
Tyoica l Opportunities Desired for Students . 
A. Summarize the procedure (In what order and time 
allowance for divisions of the class period) . 
B. Describe c l ass Org2ni z2tion 
C. What was taught? 
D. What teaching method and techniques were used? 
E. What did you learn? 
F. Other matters which you believe worthy of mention . 
r. . Complete an observation checklist. 
INTrOD!.'CTION TO ELEMENTA~V SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
This course is designed for the student majoring in 
Elementary Education . The purpose of the course is 
t o re late physica 1 education to the tot a 1 ed L1cation 
of the elementary schoo 1 child with emphc:1.s is on the 
developmental cl pproa ch . 
Tyoical Pre -Laboratory Outreach . 20- 60 students with 
approximately 6 hours of observation oor the semester . 
Typice. l Opportunities Des ired for the student 
A. To observe methods and technique used by the 
instructor, 
B. To be aware of class organization. 
C. To enab le the student to make practical a pplication 
o f technique and skills acquired in class. 
D. To observe childr en in a physical education setting. 
ELEMENTAR~' SCHOOL PH .SICAL EDl1CATION PFACTICl1M 
This course is designed for the student ma joring in 
physical education or the elementary education major 
with an emphasis in elementary physical education. 
This is a c u lminating course i n elementary physica l 
edL•cation which provides an emphasis on program 
p1.anning and practica l experience working with children 
under the direct supervision of the coll ege instructor. 
Typica l Pre- Laboratory Outreach . 10 - 20 Students wi th 
approximately 60 hours including both partici9ation 
and observation of each student.' 
.'.!.Y.2ical Ooportuniiies Desired for Students 
A. To learn more about children 
n. To enable the college student to understand better 
the motor behavior of the child and the develo pment 
of Perceptual Motor t a sks. 
C. To enable the student to improve and utilize the : 
best teaching methods in the elementary phys ica l 
education program stressing particularly the con-
cepts incorporated in Basic Movement Education. 
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P.SYCPOLOGY 3500 
D. To enable the student to olan, organize, and 
correlate phys:i.ca 1 edvcation activities with 
other subject m2tter . 
E. To enable the student to observe the chi ldren in: 
2 classroom setting. 
F. To enable the student to develo'p a physical 
education program K-6. 
C. To enable the student to evaluate the children and 
the program. 
H. To enable the student to recognize problems 
relative to equipment, space personnel 2. nd 
attitudes . 
I. To enable the instructor and the college stvdent 
to work together i n r,> la.nning and teaching the 
lessons. The instrl1ctor i;>rovides on- the-spot 
supervision. 
J. To enable the college students to observe master 
lessons given by the instructor . 
K. To enable the student to make practical c:ppl:i.cation 
of techniques 2.nd skills acqLii red in class 2nd in 
other classes th:cotHJh involvement with the 
children. 
L. To enable the st udent to pc1rticipate ap9roximately 
15 hours in the classroom on campus. This will 
rermit the students 2n opportunity to discuss 
problems and to direct their progress in the 
field experiences. 
DEVEJ...OPMENTAL PSYCHOLor,y. ;\1ethods of research in child 
development a nd the effects of biological, soci2l, and 
psycho-social factors on normal and deviant beh2vior. 
TyDica 1 Pre- Laboratory Olltreach . 
A. To acquaint the stL,dent with and to provide 
experiences for increasing the student's 
awareness of the chai.~acteristics, needs, and 
deve lopmenta 1 tcJS1(S of children at various stages . 
B. To acquaint the student with and to provide ex-
periences that will increase the student's aware-
ness of the group rrocess and its influences upon 
:i.ndividua 1 beh2vior and development. 
C. To acqua int the student with institutions which 
influence development during a 11 stages from 
kindergarten to adolescence . 
D. To create opportunities for student to parti-
cipate in community and school activities in 
order to create a desire to render a service to 
community institutions and agencies . 
Ty pica 1 Opportunities D~_s ired for Students 
The teachers in public schools are able to a ssist in 
fulfilling the above objectives by providing such 
opportunities as : 
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PSYCHOLOGY 47 50 
PS.:.'CHOLOGY 4 790 
PSYCHOLOGY 5890 
A. Teacher may permit classroom observations, hold 
a teacher conference concerning academic achieve-
ment, social and emotional ad j ustment of the child 
being studied . 
B. Teacher mey assist college students in selecting 
e. normal, typical chi ld to study - keeping i n 
mind parents who 1_,1ill probably cooperate 2:.nd not 
be offended by hc:: ving their child studied . 
C. Teacher may prov::.de the college student with the 
permanent record of t he child at the te2.cher's 
discretion . 
D. Teacher may permi t ?C.:..~ticipation, when possible, 
in grot\p activities such as playground peri od, 
f r ee-time activities 2nd classroom par ties . 
E. Teacher may permit student to assist with ~udio-
visual projects such as thr eading projector, 
intr oducing fi lrn t o children, and the li1.,e. 
PS·: CHO LOGY OF EXCEPl' '.WNP.L CHILDREN . Psychologica l 
diagnosis of, and therapeutic programs for, child~'en 
who deviate from the nor·ma 1. 
Typical Pre- Laboratory Outr each. Same as for 
Ps ~/cho logy 3 500 . 
Typiccl Opportunities Desired for Student . Same a s 
for Psychology 3500 
PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASllREMENTS: INTELLIGENCE TESTING. 
Advenced study of indivi dual intelligence tests ; 
pr2ctice in administr2tion and interpretation. 
Typical Pre-Laborotory Outreach . Same as for 
Psychology 3500 and t:-750 
Typical Opportunities Desired for Student. Same as 
for Psycho logy 3500 and 4750 
CLINICAL PRACTICUM Field experience in an element2ry 
school setting for school psychology degree canidates. 
Typic~l Pre - Laboratory Outreach. 6- 8 students 
[)er semester . 
Typical Opportunities Desired for Students 
A. Full range of opportunities for observation : 
1. teaching activities 
2. special progr~ms and classes 
3. extra-class activities 
I!-. administrative functions 
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SECONDARY 
EDUCATION 2000 
3000 
3100 
4000 
B. O?po~tunities for participation (voluntary-
aid capacity) 
1 . In classroom activities 
a. case studies 
b . individual and group tutoring 
2. In extra -class activities 
a . sports events 
b . in- service programs 
c . club activities and other school functions 
NO'IE: This program intends , as its major function, 
to acquaint the potentia l school psychologist with 
the variety of activities and functions carried on 
in tha school setting. Purposefully , it should be 
initial ly unstructured allowing the school to pro-
vide the structure. Each practicum student is requir-
ed to spend 10 hours per week in the school , prefe r-
ably 2 hours per day. Supervision will be provided 
by the sponsoring teacher and the intern supervisor 
(H. O. M::>rice) . 
COMPETENCY BASED TEACHER EDUCATION . At the present, 
this program operates at Eastern as the Experimental 
Seconda1-y Education Pilot Pr oject (ESEPP) . Univer-
sity students are enrolled on a volunteer basis . The 
cooperating schools are Ma ttoon High School and 
Charleston High Scho~l . '!\<Jo Charleston High School 
teachers, Mrs . Bette Johnson and Mrs . Eloi'se Buf fen -
meyer, are members of the project committee and are 
designated as professional activities leaders (P .A.L. ). 
ESEPP is oTganized in four levels . Level I, SED 2000 , 
is a non-credit course providing earl y field exper-
ience , usually in the student's home high school . 
Level I I, SED 2000, and Level III, SED 3100, consist 
·:>f experiences, set up in learning modules , to help 
the pre-student teacher achieve competency in behav -
iors necessary to good teaching and learning. Level 
JV , SED 4000 , is the teaching practicum. The program 
was initiated in 1973- 74, and the first university 
participants were sent t o the schools in September 1974 . 
Outreach . 70-100 secondary 
-6:;~--:--:-----,.---..--,----------,,-,,_-
education stu ents are presentl y enrolled in Levels 
II and III of ESEPP. Each of these students must 
complete the 11 required modules , as well as the 
modules which apply specifically to his major area . 
All students at Levels II, III, and in some cases IV, 
will need experiences in the two participating schools. 
Typical Opportunities Desired £or Students . All 
university students in Levels I I, III , and IV will 
be scheduled by Mrs . Johnson or Mrs . Buffenmeye r to 
work with members of the high school faculty , accord-
ing to the experie nces prescri~ed in the learning 
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SPEECH 4990 
This program would be directed by the Speech 3400 
Instructor assisted by a designated graduate student. 
An exam9le of a typica l learning opportunity would be 
working with four high school debaters for a two hour 
period performing the following functions : 
A. Li stening to a 9r~ctice debate 
i. Providing oral critique and suggestion periodica lly 
throughout the debe.te . 
C. Giving written suggestions at the conclusion. 
A second typical le2rning experience might be assisting 
with the operation of ~ Saturday Individue l Speech 
Events Tournament . 
~ 1.·1EDIATION OF LEARNING DISA J)ILITIES . This course 
deals with the various methods and techniques of re:-· 
medi2tion of children with learning disabilities . 
Prescription writing , procedures of teaching, c urri-
ctilum needs, and teaching material will be studied . 
Typical Pre - Laboratory Outreach . 15- 20 learning 
disability (Element2.ry Education) students with 
ten (10) hours of participation or observation per 
student. 
Typica l Opportunities Desired for Students. 
In a resource room or itinerant teacher situ~t i on, we 
would like the students to ( 1) see a particular kind 
of teaching method or a specific type of pupi l with 
a common characteristic,(2) become acquainted wi th 
many different methods of presenting the same s ubject 
content, (3) observe modification of instruction c1 s a 
res u. lt of student response, ( 4) learn to recognize 
individual differences, (5) observe drill techniques, 
and (6) realize thct learning occurs under different 
end varied circumstonces and in numerous situations. 
Careful examination and ~n~lysis of the pre-student 
teaching experience a. long with thoughtful discussion 
of interesting situations and cases with the super-
v:i.sing teacher will res ult in increased knowledge on 
the part of the college student . 
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IV. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PRE-LAB PARTICIPANT 
A. Re ceive the pre - lab assignment from the instructor of your 
univcr$ity class . 
B. Contact the school and the teacher with wh ::>m you will be working 
at l ea s t o;.12 week prior to your visit . 
C. On your visit t0 the school, check in at the Main Office before 
you gJ to yJur c lass . 
D. I f t he principal is available , introduce yourself to him or her. 
E. Discuss with your teacher the types of experiences desired and 
the types of experiences available to you . 
F . Notify the school as soon as possible if you are to be absent . 
G. Be on time. 
H. Foll ow school rules a nd regulations. 
I. Be conc~1.'~ied with your appearance . B2 neat and appropriately 
dressed. 
J. Remember ut all time s that you are pl'e sent as a privilege . 
K. Do not discuss anything that g::>es on in the classroom or school 
with a~yone other than your supervising teacher or your college 
coordinat:or. 
L. Avoid ;::r._)ssiping or c1~iticizing associates. 
M. l•void :· e,~cept in extreme situations, interference between other 
tc,Jch;;:2.'s and students. 
N. A1':1ays deal justly and impartially with eve ry student. 
0 . Hold inviolate any confidential info1~rnation concerning pupils, 
parents , or colleagues. 
P. Transect all school business through the proper channels. 
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V. STUDENT TEACHING 
Student teachers , C.)vpe rating teachers , college coordinat.Jrs and 
supervisors , and building principals sh)uld become familiar with this 
handbook as a 3"Uide which attempts to de scribe the various expe r i-
ences and responsibilities each is expected to assume . The cooperatinJ 
teacher , al )ng with the university , should endeavor t) find ways and 
means of letting the student teacher deve l op himself . 
Student t:t::aching assignments are made cooperatively by the publi c 
schools and the university . It is suggested that no classes on 
campus should be taken during the t i me of the assignment . 
QUALIFICi~ TIONS OF SUPERVISING TEACHERS 
A supervising teacher should possess a minimum of a master's 
de gree and have at least three (3) years of successful teaching 
experience. Other attributes may c.Jmpensate for an approval of a 
supervising teacher \·1ho has not completed a master's degree . He 
shall supervise only in the field in which he is qualified to teach . 
A supe rvising teacher shall h~ld a valid teaching certificate other 
th:m a provi si.Jnal certificate . 
Acceptance of student teacher supervision shall be voluntary 
and with the approval of the building principal . 
A supervising teach2 r shall work directly wit h the principal 
and the college or university program c,:>.)rdinator, who shall assist 
in developing extensive opportunities f or the student teacher to 
observe and practice the arts and skills of the teaching profession . 
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VI . ROLE OF THE STUDENT TEACHING COORDINATOR 
Administrative control of undergraduate off - campus contacts is 
delegated to the University Direct or of Student Teaching . The 
responsibilities of the Director of Student Teaching include budget-
ing for the activities and coordinating services requested from the 
participating public schools . He may delegate some of these functions 
t0 departments. Supervision and quality c ontrol, as well as personnel 
involved , will reamin with departments . 
A. The Director Jf Student Teaching will administer the 
student teachin; program 
B. The appropriat2 <.~.epartment will supervise student teachin;; 
experiences. 
DIRECTO~Z. 
1. Formulate and administe~ the 
budget. 
2 . Be "contact" person v,i th public 
school administrators . 
3. Improve and make arrangements 
for all new centers . 
4. Provide yearly evaluation of 
programs for the Dean, FOE. 
5 . Make necessary cont:.:-·actual 
arrangements with school 
districts. 
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DEPARTMENT 
1 . Select teachers to partici-
pate in the program , subject 
to coordination by Director 
Jf Student Teaching . 
2. Assign students to specif ic 
teachers , subject to cJor-
dination by the Director of 
Student Teaching. 
3 . In c ~operation with the 
supervising teacher , evalua t~ 
student performance and 
assign grades where required . 
4. Submit yearly evaluations of 
the program tJ the appropri-
ate department head and the 
Director 0f Student Tea ching. 
VII . ROLE OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL PERSONNEL 
IN THE STUDENT 'IEACHING EXPERIENCE 
The public school personnel share in the opportunity to provide 
laboratory experie nces lo~ students preparing for careers in teaching . 
It is under their direction that activities , t"e lationships, and tech-
niques assist in brid9~ng the gap between theo~y and practice . 
"Getting Started II in any new enterprise tends to be difficult . 
It is important for the public school personnel t o realize that even 
th8ugh every attempt is being made to establish the student teache ~ 
in the role of a teacher , the student t eacher sees himself basically 
in the role of a student and the supervising teacher in the role of 
an instructor. This is not a distortion of the situation ; it is a 
form of internship . As the internship prog1"esses , the student teacher 
is able t ·::> c0nceptualize his role as a t eacher while continuing to 
look to the public school supervising teacher and university professor 
for instructional assistance . 
Perhaps the real role of public school personnel is to share in 
a meaningful way with the student teacher some ideas which have come 
from their teaching experience and to exhibit a willingness to 
contribute to the preparation of a future colleague . 
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VIII , REMUNERATION POLICY ;_.,. ______ _ -
Effective Spring Qua~ter , 1973, the administration of tuition 
and fee waivers f)r supervisors of student teachers and/or pre-student 
teaching experiences became a function of the Student Teaching 
Department . The official policy for this program was stated as 
follows in the Board of Governors Minutes of 15 March 1973: 
Tuition and fee waivers may be granted to supervisors of student 
teacher s and/or pre - student teaching experiences who wish to 
avail themselves ~f university level courses as tJtal or partial 
compensation for work performed. The option is available only 
to thJse not ~therwi se employed by the institution. 
A waiver may be granted to supervisors for a three semester-
trimester or four quarter hour course(s) or comparable courses 
for each full time student teacher supervised . Supervisors of 
pre - s tudent teaching experiences may be granted a waiver for 
each 50 clock hours of supervision . Such a waiver may be granted 
to the principal of a building wherein five supervising teacher 
waivers have been earned to be used as he directs . Any waiver 
granted must be utili7.ed wit:hin one 0.r1lenclar year of award. 
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Dear Parents: 
Community Unit School District No. 1 
410 West Polk Street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
August 23, 1974 
Community Unit School District No. 1 serves a well-balanced, nutritious 
lunch each school day in all of the district schools. The charge to 
students who can afford to pay is 50¢ at all elementary school, and 
55¢ at Charleston Jr. High and Sr . High Schools . Since some families 
may find it difficult to pay the full price for their children ' s lunches, 
this d istrict, in cooperation with the federal government, has developed 
a policy to provide free lunches to those children whose families cannot 
afford to pay the full price of the lunch . 
Determinations will be made according to the family income level and 
based on national guidelines as indicated in the table enclosed . In 
addition , consideration will be given to any unusual circumstances , such 
as family illness, 1mexpected expenses due to fire or similar disaster, 
seasonal employment and similar emergency situations. Parents who be-
lieve their children may qualify for fre e lunches are urged to apply. 
In certain cases f oster children are also eligible for these benefits . 
If you have foster child ren living with you and wish to apply for fre e 
lunches and milk for them, pl ease indicate it on the application . In 
the operation of this free lunch program, no chil d will be d iscriminated 
against because of race, sex, color, or national origin. 
An application form is attached for your use . The application will be 
reviewed by Donald E. Kenney, Assistant Superintendent, within 10 days 
and parents will oe notif ied promptly of the decision. If the applica-
tion is approved, your child or children will be eligible to receive a 
f r ee lunch, and you will be given instructions in this regard. 
If your application is rejected, the reason for rejection will be clearly 
stated. This notice wi ll also tell you how a nd to whom you may appeal 
the decision. 
All application will be handled privately and infor mation will be kept 
strictly confidential. Children who receive free lunches will be treated 
in the same manner as those who pay the full price for the lunch . 
This policy is on file at each school office and is available for review 
by any interested person . 
Applications should be returned t o Donald E. Kenney, Assistant Superin-
tendent, Community Unit School District No. 1 , 410 West Polk Street, 
Charleston, Illinois, and may be f iled at any time during the school 
year. Approva l for emergency applications in the event of strikes, 
etc . , may be made. We urge you to discuss any situation with school 
officials as it is our sincere desire to extend the benefit of a lunch 
at school to any child in need. 
Children from families receiving public assistance, including the food 
stamp program, are eligible ard should complete an ~pplication. An 
application must be on file for each child receiving a free meal . 
Lunches shall be served free to all children whose family income level 
meetes the eligibility standards indicated below: 
Family Size 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Each additional 
member 
HSS:cck 
Enclosure 
Annual 
$ 
family 
Gross Income Monthly Gross Income 
2,910.00 $ 243.00 
3,830 . 00 320.00 
4,740.00 395. 00 
5,640.00 470 . 00 
6,480 . 00 540.00 
7,310 . 00 610 . 00 
8,060 . 00 672.00 
8,810.00 735.00 
9,510.00 793.00 
10,190 00 850.00 
10,860.00 905.00 
11,530 00 960 00 
670.00 56.00 
_ //ncer~eJiJ /) / 
ffe.~'1l0 ~~~l/1.._ ___ °'
Howard . Smucker 
Superintendent 
APPLICATION 
August 15, 1974 
Pa rents : To apply for free lunches for your children, fill out 
this form and return it to the school office . 
Names and grades of children for whom applica tion is made : 
Na me and addr ess of parent or guardia n : ___________ _ 
Total number in fa mily _____________ ______ _ 
Total family income before rh:d~~t:i.o.ns (including wages of all 
working members , welfare payme nts , pensions, social security , 
and all other income) Yearly ___ _____________ _ 
Monthly ______ ~...,..,.. __ wcekly~---~- --------~ 
(Fill out One ) 
If your gross fa mily income exceed s the a mount indicated in the 
attached family income scale ; and you wish t o apply under any 
of the sp1=cial hardship conditions cited in the letter, please 
completG the application form and ~lso describe the nature of 
your hardship here=-~---~--------------~-~ 
In certain cases foste~ children are eligible for free lunches 
r egardless of your family income . If you have such children 
living with you and wish to apply f or such lunches f or them, 
please check here : 
----------------------
I her eby certify that all of the above information is truG and 
correct t o the best of my infor mation and beli Qf . 
Signature of Adult Fa:ni ly M..:: ,j1bc;:-
FOR SCHOOL USE Oi-./LY 
Your app licati,:m for fre e lunches f~r your children has b;::-::n : 
------
Approved for f r ee lunches 
~ - ---- Deniad for th~ following 
r eason 
---
You :.1ay appe;al t h.i.s d;:;cision by calJing or v.::citing r1r. Donald E. 
Kenney , Assistant Sup~rint~ndent - Business Affairs, 410 W2s t 
Polk St ., Charleston, Ill. , phon'"' - 3.::-5- :l.06 . 
APPLI CATION 
August 15, 1974 
Parents : To a pply f or fre e lunches for your childr en, fill out 
this form and r e turn it to the school office . 
Names· a nd grades of children for whori\ a pplicati on is made : 
Name and address of parent or guardian: ____ _______ _ 
Total numbe r iri family 
---------------------
Tot al family income before dl!d~~t:i.Qns (including wages of all 
working mernbGrs , welfare payments , pensions , social security , 
a nd all other income ) Yearly _________________ _ 
Monthly __________ we:ekly ______ ________ _ 
(Fill out One) 
I f your gross f amily income exceed s the amount indicated in tht 
attached family income scale ; and you wish to apply under any 
of t he sp~cial hardship conditions citGd in the letter, please 
complete the application form and -!1lso de scribe the nature of 
your har dship here : 
----------------------
In certain r;a ses foster children arc cJ.igible for free lunches 
r egardless of your family income . I f you have such children 
living with you and wish to apply for such lunches f or th~m , 
please check here : 
-----------------------
I hereby certify that all of the above information is t r ue and 
correct to the bes t of my infor mation and belief . 
Signature of Adult Family Mc . .-,bcr 
FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY 
Your application f or free lunches f or your children has b~0n: 
------
Approved f or f r ee lunches 
______ Deniad for the following 
reason 
--- ---- --
You may appea l th i s decision by calJ.ing or ~riting Mr. Donald E. 
Kenney , Assistant Super intendent - Bus~ncss Affairs, 410 W2s t 
Polk St . , Char l<:ston, Ill.; phon•.: - Y:.s- :-.106 . 
Childr.:: n from fa ,1 ilies rcc.::1v1ng public assistance, including the food 
stamp program, ar e EligiblE and should complete an application. An 
application must be on fi~E for 1::ach child ·n:ce iving a fre:e meal. In 
ce rtain cases foster children are also ~ligibl0 for these benefits. 
Lunches shall be served fr~e to all childr~n whos~ family income levGl 
meets the eligibili~y standards indicated b~low: 
Fam.ily Size 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Each additional family 
memb<= r 
DK : ck 
Enclosure 
Annual Gross Income Monthly Gross Income: 
$ 2,910.00 $ 243.00 
3,830.00 320.00 
4,740.00 395.00 
5,640.00 470 . 00 
6,480 . 00 540 . 00 
7 , 310.00 610.00 
8,060 . 00 672.00 
8,810.00 735 . 00 
9,510 . 00 793.00 
10,190 . 00 850.00 
10,860.00 905.00 
11,530.00 960.00 
670.00 56 . 00 
Sincerely, 
; 
. . /) / 
11t,~~cf /. ~ .(~-
Howard S. S1nucker 
Suptarintend0nt 

L 
a 
SYMPTOMS OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASE 
SAVE THIS BULLETI N MEMORIZE THE CONTENTS 
Parents , look your children over every morning before sending them 
to school. See if they show any symptoms of contagious diseases. 
LOOK FOR THESE THINGS: 
Red and running eyes 
Running nose 
Coughing and sneezing to excess 
Severe pain 
Dizziness or faintness 
Swelling about the neck 
Sore throat 
Unusual paleness 
f.ar ache or running ears 
Feverish appearance (if possible take temperature with thermo-
meter) 
Rash of any kind 
Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea 
Tiredness , irritability , crossness or other change in the 
child's usual behavior . 
IF YOUR CHILD SHOWS ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS, DO THESE THINGS: 
1 . Keep them at home from school . 
2 . Keep them quiet and by themselves. 
3. Notify the school office by telephone or note . 
4 . Remember it is always safest to notify a doctor early 
when your child is sick . 
If your child has a communicable disease , please notify the school . 
Communicable diseases can be control led to a great extent in the 
school if there is cooperation between the parents and the school . 
Every effort will be taken to protect the children from contagious 
diseases in the school. 
Children will be inspect ed every morning for any signs or symptoms 
of a communicable disease . Children will be excluded from school 
if they show any sign that suspects a communicabl e disease . 
.. \ ~ 
,,..._ J. 
COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT NO. l, COLES & CUMBERLAND COUNTIES~ 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
APPLICATION FOR USE OF SCHOOL FACIUTIES 
Date of Application _____ _ 
Name of Group or Organization-----------------------------
School ~lding and Area Desired----------------------------
Date of Use Requested 
-----------
Time 
-----
To 
-------
Nature and Purpose of Meeting or Activlty 
-------------------
--------------------- Approx. No. Expected -------
The undersigned officers or sponsors ot above organization have read and agree to 
the provisiona for use of school facilities as set forth, 
; ,, 
.. ' 
Fee Charged 
----------Yes or No Signature Title 
Paid 
-----------Yes or No Signature Title 
Permission Granted 
-------Yes or No 
By-------------------SigDature Title 
------------------------------------------- ------------------- ·-
PROVISIONS FOR USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES, COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, 
COLES COUNTY, ILUNOIS. 
Use of school facilities shall conform with conditions prescribed or per-
mitted .by law and be in accordance with the adopted policies of the Board of 
Education. 
Any group using the facilities agrees to restore to original condition any 
unwarranted destruction of property. The Board of Education shall be the sole 
judge ot unwarranted destruction of property. 
· A use fee is to be paid as outlined by the Board of Education policies. 
The officials or sponsors signing the reverse side of this form agree ~o 
the above provisions and bind themselves and their organization to the conditions 
set forth in the policies of the Board of Education. 
I 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO . l - 1974- 75 CALENDAR 
August, 1974 
2l (22) 23 
26 27 28 29 30 
12tember , 1974 
'x 3 4 5 6 
9 lO 11 l2 l3 
16 17 18 19 20 
23 24 25 26 27 
30 
October, 1974 
1 2 3 4 
7 8 9 10 (ll) 
X l5 l6 17 l8 
21 22 23 · 24 25 
28 29 30 3l 
November , 1974 
1 
4 5 . 6 7 8 
X l2 l3 14 l5 
18 l9 20 21 22 
25 26 27 X = 
December , 1974 
2 3 4 5 6 
9 10 11 12 13 
16 l7 .18 19 20 
= = X = = 
= = 
,January, 1975 
X = = 
6 7 8 9 10 
13 14* 151: 16*(17) 
20 21 22 23 24 
27 28 29 30 3l 
February, 1975 
3 4 5 6 7 
10 ll X 13 14 
17 18 19 20 2l 
24 25 26 27 28 
Maren, I975 
3 4 5 6 7 
10 ll l2 13' 14 
17 l8 l9 20 21 
24s 25s 26s 27s X 
31 
A:eril, l975 
l 2 3 4 
7 8 9 10 11 
14 15 16 17 18 
2l 22 23 24 25 
28 29 30 
Ma:t , 1975 
l 2 . 
5 6 7 8 9 
l 13 14 15 16 
-
19 20 21 22 23* 
26* 271:(28) 29 X 
June , 1975 
2s 
In accordance with the powers and duties of School Boards 
specified in Section 10- 19 of the Illinois School Code, 
the Board of Education for Charleston C.U. School District 
No . l establishes that the school term for 1974- 75 shall 
open on August 21, 1974, and shall close on June 30 , 1975 . 
Within these times there sh~ll be scheduled no more than 
a minimum term of 185 days of school , which t here shall 
be 176 days of . actual pupil a t t endance . 
Weds . Aug . 
Thurs . Aug . 
Fri . Aug. 
Mon . Sept . 
Fri. Oct . 
Mon . Oct . 
Fri . Nov . · 
Mon . Nov . 
Nov . 28 
Fri . Dec . 
Mon . Jan . 
Jan . 14, l5 , 
Thur s . Jan . 
Thurs . Ja.n . 
Fri . Jan . 
Weds . Feb . 
Fri . Mar.-
Mar . 24, 25, 
& 
Fri . Mar . 
May 23 , 26, 
Weds . May 
Thurs . May . 
Thurs . May 
Thurs . May 
Fri . May 
21 Orientation .Day - New Teachers 
22 Faculty Workshop 
23 First Day of Attendance 
2 Labor Day No School 
11 County Teacher Institute No School 
l4 Columbus Day No School 
l End of lst 9 Weeks 48 Dai s 
11 Veterans' Day No School 
& 29 Thanksgivi ng Vacation No School 
20 Christmas Vacation Begins 
at Close of School Day 
6 Christmas Vacation Ends 
at Opening of School Day 
l6 Semester Examination Days 
16 End of 2nd 9 Weeks 41 Days 
16 End lst Semester 89 Daz::s 
l7 Faculty .Workshop ~o School 
12 Lincoln's Birthday No School 
· 21 .. End of 3rd·9 Weeks 44 Daz:'.S · 
26 Emergency Make - up Days .(Vacation 
27 Days If Not Used for Make - up) 
28 Good Friday · No School 
27 Semester Examination Days 
28 Faculty Workshop No School 
29 End 4th 9 Weeks 43 Daz::s 
29 E_nd 2nd Semester 87 Daz::s 
29 Last Day of School & 
Corrunencement 
30 Memorial Day 
DAYS IN SESSION BY SCHOOL MONTH FOR 
PURPOSE OF COMPUTING AT'IENDANCE 
Aug. · 23 - Sept . 30 
Oct . 1 - Oct . · 31 
Nov. 1 - Nov . 30 
Dec . 1 .- Dec . -31 
Jan . l - Jan . 31 
Feb. 1 feb . 28 
Mar . 1 Mar. 31 
Apr . 1 - Apr. 30 
May 1 - May 29 
.TOTAL 
Days of Student Attendance 
Inst itutes & Workshop_s 
Emergency Make - up 'Days 
X 
( ) 
* 
. TOTAL 
Legal School Holidays 
Institutes & Workshops 
Examination Days 
= No School 
26 Days 
21 Days 
18 
15 
19 
19 
16 
22 
20 
176 
. 176 
. .4 
5 
Days 
Days 
Days 
Days 
Days 
Days 
Daz:: s 
Days 
185 Days 
